


fHERE'S A NEW WAY TO DO OVER YOUR BATHROOM
These charming, inexpensive bathroom furnishings —

matching perfectly in color and design —
may be bought piece by piece

At last you can do over your bathroom without spending a fortune—make it gayly 
new, ever-so-useful and modern with these lovely Bathroom Furnishings by Church. 
No longer need you shop hopelessly for smartly styled Vanities, Hampers, Stools, 
Chairs, Mirrors, Towel Stands and Shelves. For Church has created a complete en-
setnble of Bathroom Furnishings- :ach and every piece matching perfectly in color,
finish and design. Seven lovely colors to choose from, too!

And all so very inexpensive. Adorable little Shelves from 9Sc. Dainty Vanities from 
$8.95. Stunning Hampers from $7.50. Useful bathroom Stools for only $2.95. Towel 
Stands from $4.75; Mirrors from $5.95. Genuine Church Toilet Seats from $5.50. Prices
slightly higher west of Rockies. Be it ever so small now you do over your bath-can
room with perfect taste and without over-crowding. See these lovely Bathroom Furnish
ings in the Bath Shops of leading Department and Home Furnishings stores—sec what 
little .space they t.^ke, what charm they add. C. F. Church Mfg. Co., Holyoke, Mass. BATHROOM FURNISHINCl
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N NE PLAyS
BY EUGENE O'NEILL

FREE FOR yOUR
LIBRARY

—to those who join the Book-oMhe- 
Month Club at this time . • • it costs 
nothing to belong and you do not 
have to take a book every month

E suggest that you send the coupon below to get full infor* 
what the Book-of-the-Month Club does for book.macion as to

readers, and then decide once for all whether or not you want 
to join. Are you aware, for instance, that as a member you are never 
obliged to take the specific book-of-the*momh chosen by the judges.’ You 
may buy it or not, as you please, after reading the judges’ pre-publication 
report about it. Nor do you have to pay any fixed sum to he a member of the 
Club—there are no dues, no fees, no fixed charges of any kind. You simply 
pay the regular retail price for such books as you decide to buy. What 
then is the advantage of joining?

CONTENTS

There are many; first, book-dividends: for every dollar its members spend 
on books they receive back on the average over 50% in the form of free 
books. Second, without a penny of expense, you are kept completely in
formed about all the imponant new books, so that you can choose among 
them with discrimination, instead of having to rely upon ballyhoo and 
hearsay. There are several other advantages like these, not readily measur
able in money, that cannot be outlined here for lack of space. Surely, 
within the next year, the distinguished judges of the Club will choose as 
the book-of-the-monch or recommend as alternates, at least a few books 
that you will be very anxious not to miss and which you will buy anyway. 
Why not—by joining the Club—make sure you get these instead of miss
ing them, which so often happens; get the really substantial advantages the 
Qub affords, and at the same time get a copy of NINE PLAYS, free.
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BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB. Inc.

386 Fourth Avenub. New York, N. Y.
X^ASE send me wUhouc cosc, a booklet outlining how che Book-of-che-Monch 

Qub operates. This request involves roc in no obligation to subscribe, to your service.
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Books shipped to Canadian members through Book-of-the-Month Club (Canada) Limited
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Any of These for 10^ Postpaid
THE AMERICAN HOME HOSTESS BOOKWTIAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT 

HOUSE PLANTS Emily Post and others on correct eti
quette of home entertaining, silver eti
quette, etc.

A valuable handbook of what to grow 
and how to grow house plants under 
difficult conditions. HOW TO MAKE SLIP COVERS & 

DRAPERIES
Famous interior decorators describe in 
detail how to make professional-looking 
covers and draperies. Profusely il
lustrated.

14 SMALL GARAGE PLANS
Specially designed one- and two-car 
garages of every type, material, style, 
etc.

Or These, at the Prices Quoted
15 PLANTING PLANS FOR SMALL 

GARDENS.........................................
THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF 

HOUSE PLANS................................ 20c
Complete planting plans drawn to scale, 
with actual results and other valuable 
information. Beautifully illustrated.

$1.00
120 pages of houses—hundreds of them— 
costing from $3,000 to $25,000, with com
plete floor plans, costs, etc. Americans 
foremost architects have made this book 
possible. Also many examples of remod
eling with before and after illustrations 
and complete details as to cost, etc. This 
is a new and completely revised book, 
substantially bound, and if you are plan
ning to build or remodel, you will find it 
invaluable. Mailed anywhere postpaid.

SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN 
PLANS................................................ 20c

Comfortable, inexpensively built summer 
camps and log cabin plans, specifica
tions, costs, etc.

300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES 
AND MENUS.............................. 40c.

A new, completely revised and greatly en
larged book of 500 recipes and carefully 
planned menus. 72 pages. Hundreds of 
illustrations.

85 SMART INTERIORS 55c
Smart, simple interiors by famous decor
ators. 48 pages, beautifully illustrated 
with color schemes, descriptions, etc. An 
invaluable handbook, with original, prac
tical ideas for every room in the house. 
Profusely illustrated.

MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK 
GARDENS......................................... 20c

Complete, detailed construction informa
tion with appropriate plantings for small 
pools and realistic rock gardens.PERIOD FURNITURE COURSE 35c

Covers every important furniture period, 
with a story of their famous designers. 
Illustrated with drawings of rare museum 
originals, photographs of modern repro
ductions. 28 pages, all illustrated.

WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW^ ABOUT 
ROSES.......................................................... 20c

J. Horace McFarland; J. H. Nicolas; 
Romaine B. WVre; C. E. F. Gersdorffand 
other famous Rose specialists.

SEND YOUR ORDER, WTTH REMITTANCE, TO

The American Home
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.
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You Don’t Have to be Rich to6S

RETIRE AT 55 on

*200 A MONTH

’LL DRAW an income of $200 
a month for the rest of my 

life, as soon as I’m 55/’ said a 
certain man who was discussing 
his plans for the future.

“How can you do it on your 
salary ? ” asked his friend.

Easy/’said the first man.“I’m 
buying a Retirement Income on 
the installment plan. My income of $200 a 
month begins when I’m 55, and it’s guar* 
anteed for life. No depression can stop it.

“What’s more, if I should drop out of 
the picture before my retirement age, my 
wife would get a regular monthly income 
for the rest of her life.

That sounds good,” said the other,“but 
what if you’re totally disabled, and can’t 
make your payments ?

“I don’t have to worry about that either. 
If, before I reach 55, serious illness or 
accident stops my earning power for six 
months, then —so long thereafter as I re-

I me how much this new Retire
ment Income Plan would cost

A few dollars a month in 
small installments. The exact 
amount depends on how old you 
are, when you want to retire, and 
the size of the income you will 
want.

Why don’t you write for the book called 
‘The Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan’? They’ll send you a copy free. It 
tells all about how the plan works.

<4

U

main disabled —my installments will be 
paid for me, and I’ll get a Disability 
Income besides.

Fine,” said the other. “Can you tell

U

ff

it

AN INVESTMENT THAT PAYS, DEPRESSION OR NO DEPRESSION
Here’s your chance to find out how little 
it costs to retire at 55, 60, or 65 with a 
monthly income of $100, $200, $300 or 
more. And the same low cost protects you 
against death or disability.

A 24-page book tells all about this new 
plan. It tells how you can provide money 
to leave your home clear of debt, money

to send your son to college, money for 
special needs. It tells how this plan is 
backed by the Phoenix Mutual, an 81- 
year-old company, with more than $600,- 
000,000 of insurance in force. No cost. No 
obligation. Send for yo\ir copy of this 
free book today. The coupon is for your 
convenience.

<4

if

Copfri^bt M. L, I. Co*

I Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

827 Elm St.. Hartford, Conn.
Send me by mail, without obligation, 
your new book deacribinS The Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

I
JPHOENIX

MUTUAL Name.

Date of Birth. 
Business 
Address_____

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Hartford, Conn. 

Established in 1851
Home
Address.
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National Edition
festivities? The children will adore linking 
together long chains of paper rings, cutting 
out silver stars and wonderful shapes of 
snowflakes. Dragoon the lord of the manor, 
too, in lending a helping hand. I le may fume 
and .sputter, but that is only because he is 
a little shy of admitting what a swell time 
he is really having.

“Stockings all hung bv the chimney with 
care," pop com balls bursting white, the 
tree strung with cranberries hung in great 
swags among shining balls, animal crackers, 
the charming old custom of trimming an 
outdoor tree for the birds and squirrels— 
that’s what we mean by a good, old- 
fashioned Christmas, and that's exactly the 
spirit of our Christmas i.ssue.

Put a red larleton ruff on the family dog 
and cat, tie a red ribbon on vour hair, put 
a red bow on the goldfish Bowl—only f . 
frivolous and festive—and let who will be 
clever. We’re planning a Christmas where 
presents are presents and not “gifts,'’ spirits 
run high, ana simple fun not to be despised.

Christmas with us, and in the words 
of little Tim, "God bless us every onel"

ND here it is nearly Christ
mas time again! But may 

it never again be the horrible, 
irritating strain that it was in 
pre-depression days, with its 

extravagant, foolish exchange of gifts, We 
have learned, through necessity, the folly 
of "bujing Christmas .spirit‘d and have 
given, ihstcad, simple things with some of 
ourselves wrapped up with them and in 
some measure, at least, recaptured the real 
spirit of Christmas. May we never forget 
the lessons we have learned these past few 
years, and may we never sell so precious a 
heritage as the true Christmas spirit for 
soulless mercenary exchanging of gifts!

Christmas family party! We V 
nothing in nature more delightful!’’ wrote 
Charles Dickens to whom the ve^ name of 
Christmas wa.s a magic in itself, Por Christ
mas was his hobby—Christmas and food. 
.\nd when he puts the two together, as he 
did in some two dozen stories, he makes the 
blood glow and the eyes glisten. .\nd so, to 
this great writer who has kept the true 
Christmas spirit alive for us. we dedicate 
our lead article in our Christmas issue—A 
Christmas Dinner in Honor of Dickens. We, 
too, have put the twio together, and from 
cover to cover the whole issue is fairly sat
urated with the Yuletide spirit in a sincere 
desire to help American homes celebrate a 
good, old-fashioned family; Christmas.

We have had blue and silver Christmases, 
silver and white Christmases, and what not, 
each one proclaimed more sophisticated and 
smarter than the other. But whtt wants to 
be sophisticated at Christmastime? We are 
all for a return to the good old red and 
white Christmas of our childhood, when the 
atmosphere of the house for three weeks 
before was electric with preparation, hastily 
closed doors, whispered conferences, mys
terious packages, and the mo.st heavenly 
smells coming from the kitchen as the great 
day drew nearer and nearer.

To do much of the preparation one’s 
self is the most economical and satisfac
tory way. But in our zeal for efficiency, 
aren't we depriving the family of a precious 
heritage—the fun of helping in the great
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Choose Your Own Books

BUY AS FEW AS
FOUR A YEAR

Membership in The Literary Guild now makes 
pomiMe for you the most attractive new privi- 
lejtes ever offered. Since the new plan of
(luild membership was announced 
many thousands of readers have 
rushed to join the Guild and 
take advantage of its free TO XEW MEMBE/iS OF THE LITERARY
service and its unequalled GUILD OF AMERICA
economy, convenience AN AMERICAN OMNIBUSand satisfaction.

In one superb volume—the finest novels, stories, idcrtches, and 
poems of modem American literature—u bookshelf of the most 
delikhtful reading all in one handsome book. %leadii^ writers 
at their best—Smd if Lewis. Booth T.-irkiofton. Don Mar
quis, Ernest Hemmmay, Robert Nathan. Stewart Edward 
White. Dorothy Parker, Ring Lardner. Sherwood Andcreon, 
Edwin Arlington Robinson, and others equally famous. 14RK 
pages. This enleruiining volume is yours, absolutely free, if 
you accept the money-saving offer of The Literary (;uti<l 
nude in th» announcement.

Membership in the Guild is FREE.
There are no dues, assessments, postage on books 

or incidental charges of any kind. The (Juild magai:ine, 
WINGS, is sent absolutely free every month for an entire 

year. The services of the Editorial Board are free.
A reliable and complete book scr>'ice. a
complete and reliable guide to all of the important new 
books published each month the Editorial Board reviews in 
WINGS about twenty hooks which, in their opinion, are the 
outstanding hooks to be published by the leading publish

ing houses. You may purchase any of these, or in fact any hooks in print, through 
: Guild and they will be delivered to you postage prepaid. Thus, during the year 

you will be reliably informed on about 250 books—all of the 
and can conveniently get any rhar you wish. No r

best books of the yea
more danger of overlooking or forget

ting books you especially want to read.
A savirifii' of on the tteleclionH of the Editorial Board. The
editors of the Guild—men and women of national reputation—select one book each
month from the advance lists of the leading publishers, which they consider deserving 
of merit and special recommendation. This book is described in WINGS, which comes 
to menbcTS one month in advance of publication date of the selected book. From the 

description given, you can decide whether or not you wish to examine the book. If not, just return the 
“Announcement Slip” to us and no book will be sent you. Otherwise we will send the book on approval, 
postage paid by us. Take hve days to read it. Then return it and pay nothing, or keep it and pay $2.00 
regardless of the retail price in the stores. (Guild selections range in retail store price from $2.50 to ^5.00)

Editorial
Board

Buy as few us four books a year. No longer Is it necessary to buy a book every 
month and pay $21.00 to be a member of the Guild. Now members only agree to buy 
four books during the year. These may be either the monthly selections at $2.00 
each (regardless of the retail price), or any other hooks in print at the established 
price set by the publisher. In all cases we prepay the postage.

Protect Yourself Against Rising Prices of Books
Labor and materials arc going up, and with them the cost of book manufacture. Membership 
protects you against rising retail book prices on Guild selections for a whole year.

Carl Van Doren
Julia Peterkin

Joseph Wood Krutch
Burton Rascoe

Here’s Proof That
Guild Members Save
Up to 50% on the

Subscribe Now—Send No Money
Get “AN AMERICAN OMNIBUS” FREE

Outstanding Books
In luct. they frequently save as much as 

tiO' i. The books pictured below at the left 
are all Guild sclectionsof recent months. Guild 

members were oflercd their choice of these books 
for $2.00each. Vet twoof (hem sold far$R.OOcach 

in the stores, one for $4.00, one for $3.75, and not 
one of them for less than $2.50. So you can see how 

Guild memljerssave as much as 50'’; on their entire year’s 
purcImacH of l»oks. And this privilege costs you nothing.

/ •
Why not start at once to profit by the big savings in your book buying that Guild member 
ship makes possible? The new features of Guild memliership gu.irantee you greater economy, 
convenience, and satisfaction than is possitile by any other method. Jtrmember: memben 
buy only the books they want and they may accept as few as four books a year if they widt.
The Guild service will start for you as soon as you send in the coupon below at the right. 
And our present special offer gives you the great AMERICAN OMNIBUS absolutely free 
if you act promptly. Send the coupon today.

t

MAIL THIS COl’POS TODAY
1i-------- FREE—AN AMERICAN OMNIBUSI

THE LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA. Dept. 11 A. H. 
55 Fifth Avenue. New York. J

draikU I Please enroll me as a member of The Literary Guild of America. I am to receive free I
1 each monlh the Guild Magazine WINGS and all other membership privileges for one ,

year. I agree to purchase at least four boiAa of my choice through the IJtetnry Guild 
during the year and you guarantee to protect me against any increase in price of Guild 
selections during this time.

9^1 trdiS*
t IBAKIB

I In consideration of this agreement, jmu are to send me at once absolutely free a copy of I 
the 1488-pagc AMERICAN OMNIBUS. \STri4.A

I
NomeI
AddressI
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SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM MINORS MUST HAVE PARENTS' SlGNATl’RE
This offer restricted to persons living in the United States. If you reside elsewhere, 
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Gay bouquets for
somber seasons

Sylvia E. Starr

ARTIST friend of mine once said, 
"It takes the winter season to make 

us home conscious.” Then we begin to 
turn our attentions to interiors which 
assume a renewed importance as the cold 
months close upon us. Probably bulbs 
and potted plants are brought in to help 
compensate for the general loss of 
greenery, but there is also a refreshing 
variety in this complete change of season 
and consequent mode of living, which 
gives a stimulation that few year-round 
dwellers in even tempered climates expe
rience.

One reacts to winter decorations in

quite a different manner than to those 
for other months; as certain seasons have 
certain very definite associations. We 
should doubtless find it disturbingly in
appropriate to spend a Christmas banked 
in apple blossoms instead of its tra
ditional Holly and Mistletoe, and miss 
the pungent scent of aromatic evergreens 
in the air. Spring arrives to an apprecia
tion made sharper by contrast if we have 
not tried to keep her indoors with us 
all the year; and winter has such a lav
ish variety of charming berries as well as 
the highly decorative dried seed pods of 
various flowers, many of which have the

advantage of lasting almost indefinitely 
without further attention after they have 
once been arranged. Those who make a 
study of them and their possibilities, 
should reap really gratifying rewards.

In almost every artist’s studio one will 
find at one time or another a jar of Bay- 
berry branches, a vase of "Honesty.” or 
a bunch of "Bittersweet,” which are 
among only the better known of the class 
of decorative plants which keep their 
shape and color when dry. Others are the 
wild white ‘‘Everlasting Flower" and its 
sturdier cultivated counterpart known 
as strawffower, which comes in the

A
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On opposite page. Lmarta. or "Hon
esty" with white crackleware and 
pewter make an enchanting trilogy in 
silvery whites, doing for winter in
teriors what a branch of Dogwood 

does for spring

bright colors of many hues ranging from 
crimson and rose to pink, yellow and 
white; also those amusing vermilion seed 
pods known as “Japanese Lanterns.” 
which lend a sprightly touch to the dull
est of comers. The brilliant crimson ber
ried Black .Mder or "Swamp Holly” is 
not so permanent, but is well worth the 
extra trouble of keeping in water, as it 
w'ill last for several weeks and rivals the 
Bayberry in the delightful spot and line 
arrangement of its twigs and berries.

One must, of course, consider the suita
bility of the bowls or vases for the differ
ent groupings. The gay domestic Bitter
sweet, for instance, would be rather out 
of place in the sophisticated cut crystal 
vase, whereas is seems quite at home and 
takes on an added glow, in a simple 
bowl, glazed a complementary shade of 
turquoise. Burnished copper tankards 
also make splendid containers for all the 
orangy things, not to omit the more 
widely appreciated oak leaves. Frosty 
green Mexican and Spanish glass com
bines delightfully with the silvery gray 
of the Bayberry clusters, though these 
also contrast well with red or orange 
pottery and the deep blue Early .‘\meri- 
can ware. Pewter too, is a happy choice 
for them. However, this last perhaps 
comes closest to perfection when holding 
the fairy like stalks of “Honesty,” whose

Above. Fox-TatlsJ the plumes of a wild marsh grass, are highly decorative indoors. Below, 
exotic reathery Grass for a modern interior. Posed for you in an amber colored wine 

bottle. All photographs in this article were taken by Joseph B. Wert^

the sun. The wild white “Everlasting 
Flower,” by the way, may be dipped 
in a dye, much as we dip the summer 
blossoms of “Queen Anne’s” Lace, and it 
grows abundantly on the edge of 
meadows where the mower has not 
clipped it off at the haying season.

in Brittany, a branch of Mistletoe 
hanging over the auberge door is said 
to mean “cider served within.” In New 
England, one often sees bright bunches 
of “Bittersw’eet” swung from the light 
brackets flanking fine old Colonial door
ways. The warm splash of color against 
the pure white clapboarding is like a 
cheery invitation to the passer-by. And 
here is a suggestion for Colonial interiors. 
If you have a Paisley shawl or a par
ticularly nice old hooked rug which you 
are using as a wall hanging; either of 
them will make a background thoroughly 
congenial with some of these winter bou
quets; or if you are fortunate enough to 
possess one of the old black trays 
painted with conventionalized sprays of 
gilt foliage and line trimming embellish
ment, you have a treasure indeed, for 
such a foil is invariably excellent back
ground for the brilliant reds and oranges 
of the gaudier berries.

Children adore to gather branches pen
dant with pine cones which are always 
decorative, and a vase of the plump Cat 
Tails combined with the fascinating 
Teasle heads would make a welcome 
addition to any child's room, as neither 
is fragile like the “Japanese Lanterns” 
and "Honesty.”

Mirrors, of course, are time honored 
amplifiers of art. But an old blue pitcher 
filled with "Japanese Lanterns” in front of

botanical name of Lunaria is so much 
more descriptive of its ethereal beauty. 
This lovely flower-Hke ghost does for 
winter interiors what a branch of Dog
wood does for spring.

1 have seen charming overmantel 
arrangements of Bittersweet beside a 

copper tray, of Bayberry between 
pewter candlesticks. Strawflowers 
framed by an old blue plate set be
hind them, and even of scarlet-rose 
hips, which are quaintly decorative 
in old pieces of china or hobnail 
glass, Then there is an almost inex
haustible range of enchanting combi
nations for colorful book shelf group
ings if you have a few pieces of 
Mexican pottery, simple peasant 
faience, or the indigenous Indian 
basketry whose sharply defined pat
terns and rich dusky colors make 
such appropriate backgrounds and 
"props” for the scarlets, grays and 
vermilions of the very berries from 
which the American savage concocted, 
no doubt, some of his mysterious dyes 
or potions. Here let me mention the 
charming coral clusters of fruit called 
"Indian Currant” which is also highly 
decorative but requires water.

"Honesty” and "Japanese Lantern” 
will not be found growing wild, but 
you can raise them, as well as the 
"Strawflowers” in your garden or find 
them at the florists’ shops. The “Black 
.Alder” or “Swamp Holly” is an in
habitant or the marshes as its name 
implies, while “Bayberry” and “Bit
tersweet” are found in copse and 
thicket, the latter often twining itself 
along fences in the open, for it loves
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the scarlet Sumac bobs, 
but one of the loveliest 
visions 1 have had was 
of an oval mirrored cen
ter piece holding a vase 
of "Honesty" banked in 
translucent white bal
loons, which glowed like 
great gossamer bubbles 
in the candle light. No 
exotic orchids could have 
been lovelier. Besides, 
dinner tables are not so 
apt to be flaunting the 
lavish displays of floral 
arrangements they did in 
pre-depression days. Sim
plicity is now largerly 
conceded to be in better 
taste and this need not 
mean any sacrifice in 
gayety of color or dec
orative charm. So many 
of the suggestions given 
refer to native material 
to be found growing wild 
in field or fen of our 
temperate countryside, 
that, obviously to the 
nature lover, these aids 
to the much-de.sired at
mosphere of winter cheer, 
need not be expensive or 
overly difficult to ac
quire. It is always great 
fun to try new and un
usual effects.

one and you have twice as much color 
as you had before; or you may prefer 
to experiment with curving "Bittersweet” 
branches caught with huge bows of vel
vet ribbon, say in beige or jade color, 
and twined around the edge of a circu
lar mirror—that is if the mirror frame 
is not already too richly decorated to ad
mit further ornamentation. Circular, 
oval, and octagonal mirrors, unframed 
but generou.sly bevelled, have been grow
ing more and more popular as the basis 
for centerpieces on modern dinner table; 
and low piles of ruddy fruits encircling 
a fiat green bowl of the vivid red "Choke 
Cherries.” which some one has happily 
described as “cheery little baubles,” 
make a most attractive ensemble on
these.

Probably you will choose mainly, ma
terial that promises the warmer colors, 
but if you want small scale, feathery 

which will not wither in agreenery
week's time and have to be discarded, 
go to the edge of a country woods and 
search in the carpet of leaves. e\ en under 
the snow, for "Creeping Jenny” and 
“Ground Pine.” whose elfin tendrils stand 
like miniature evergreen trees about three 
inches high, the latter sporting tiny cone
like shoots. This can be fashioned into 
trailing festoons or wreaths for tables or 
mantels and has a way of growing old 
and withering so gracefully that you do 
not realize it. I have seen dinner tables 
most effectively decorated in this and 
with a combination of Oak leaves and

The silver gray of Bayberry clusters combines delightfully 
with the frosty green of AJexican glass, though it also con
trasts well with red or orange pottery and deep blue Early 

American ware. .4 few accessories often add charm

Here are the amusing vermilion seed pods known as 
Japanese Lanterns" lending a sprightly touch to the dullest 

corners in an old brown earthenware pitcher of Early 
merican flavor. Mexican pottery or the indigenous Indian 
basketry make appropriate "props" for its scarlet pods

There is piquant charm about Strawfiowers winch "Becassine," the Brittany doU, is apoarently quite unaware of. The flowers take on an added gU^ in *'/
this simple howl of turquoise blue, and burnished copper tankards also of
make splendid containers for all the orangy things. They may be grown Ai 

by the amateur gardener without any trouble at all
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And here is Black Alder or “Swamp Holly" on parade like a spread peacock’s tail and quite as gorseous too It »s not so pemaneni as some of the others, but is well worth the extra trouble-of keeping in water^ it will 
last for several weeks. It rivals the Baybcrry m the delightful spot and line of arrangement of its twigs and berries

Bittersweet is always attractive in burnished copper. In addition to the many charming effects possible with it 
indoors, one often s^s m .\ew England bnght branches of it swung from the light brackets flanking fine old 
Colonial doorways. The warm color against the while background is like a cheery invitation to the passer-by



Two rooms from one Walter Buehr

AN there be an American family 
which has not had to face the prob

lem of where to put Cousin Millie on her 
unexpected visit, with Grandma already 
installed in the only guest room, or of 
pacifying the twins in their ever more 
urgent demand for rooms of their own? 
No matter how carefully they consider 
their future requirements when buying or 
building a house, sooner or later some
thing unexpected develops, and our fam
ily finds itself facing a bedroom shortage.

There are two traditional ways of 
overcoming this difficulty—by moving 
into a new house with more rooms, or 
by building a wing or utilizing waste 
space in an attic. The lirst. in these times

ting on a new roof, changing heating 
equipment, etc. Then, too. in many houses, 
either the attic space has already been 
utilized or is of such design that it could 
not be used for a bedroom.

■'What to do. then.” asks the distracted 
homemaker, between the devil of expense 
and the deep blue sea of demands for 
more room. This article has a life pre
server to throw to "bedroomariners” in 
distress. Yacht designers have long been 
recognized as masters in the craft of 
making every square inch of space con
tribute their utmost in usefulness. Yacht 
cabins are marvels of convenience in a 
limited space, without sacrificing attrac
tiveness, and there seems to be no good

C their sharp corners and hard knobs could 
lie in ambush for unwary shins and 
tender elbows. Beds always seem just too 
wide to fit properly between windows, 
and Grandmother’s highboy, be it ever 
so cherished, manages to barricade the 
closet door which, of course, swings open 
the wrong way.

The bedrooms shown here avoid all 
such objections beside adding some 
brand-new advantages of their own. 
There are no awkwardly shaped pieces 
of furniture to occupy more space than 
their usefulness entitles them to, no doors 
to sw'ing open at the wrong place, and 
not a cubic foot of that no-man’s-land, 
the space under beds and chests, whose

si- ! I
/it left, a nautical room, 
finished in natural ptne 
paneling for the boy's 
room. Ceiling, mails 
(.piaster) and woodwork 
in dressing room in white 
enamel. Floor of terra 
cotta linoleum with 
black border, and nau
tical subject medallion in 
center. Kound mirror 
above dresser with brass 
binding to resemble a 
ship's porthole. Ship’s 

lamp above mirror

I 0 i0

4

t White curtains of sheer 
material with anchor or 
other sea pattern. Val
ance, draped down each 
side, of coarse fish net. 
weighted with hollow
glass net floats. Valance
around bed of same cur
tain material gathered 
with red tie-back in 
center and sides, and 
trimmed with hemp
cable nailed to wood
work. Shelves above
radiator suspended from 
ropes fastened to hooks 
in ceiling. White wood 
stars at comers of radi
ator grille. Chair of red 
leather with brass nails

i ‘I

S3' 'V*

IT
%ss only purpose seems to be to gather dust. 

In actual cubic footage these rooms af
ford as much usable space as ordinary 
rooms of much larger dimensions.

Basically the idea for making two bed
rooms grow where only one bloomed be
fore is simplicity itself. You simply pick 
out a large bedroom with two or more 
windows, located so that another door 
can be cut into the hall side, and divide 
it into two rooms by running a wall 
across it and cutting it in two. In the il
lustrations shown here, a good-sized bed
room, 12 X 14 feet was chosen as an ex
ample; this room had two windows in the 
wall facing the door. This size is about 
the minimum for such remodeling; the 
location of doors or windows may vary; 
the design can be changed to accommo
date them.

I reason why nautical ideas cannot 
be brought ashore.

Most women and a good many 
men insist that they can only feel 
comfortable and content in a large 
bedroom and are really convinced 
That nothing can change their 
prejudice toward a small bed
room. However, when one analyzes 
the causes for such objections, it 
usually turns out that the dislike 
for a small room is not directed so 
much to the actual lack of cubic 
feet of space as it is To the akward- 

ness in arrangement of furniture.
Beds, chests of drawers, and dressing 

Tables whose dimensions have not been 
changed much since Colonial times when 
space seemed limitless, were never meant 
to be crowded into small rooms where

S
io I lo
s

& ►n

0 t/s
i $

^ |S 2o
•V.

of economy, is almost out of the ques
tion, and the second also has many draw
backs. To add a wing to an existing 
structure is often very difficult if not im
possible. architecturally, not to mention 
the high cost of tearing out walls, put-
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Having divided the room into two 
smaller chambers one is ready for the 
task of making them really comfort
able, attractive bedrooms, to prove 
that small size is not an insurmount
able obstacle. Actually each little 
room is divided again, into a bed 
compartment and a dressing room. 
French doors of glass, which can be 
opened out of sight, separate them. In 
winter, one leaps out of bed in a cold 
well-aired room, opens the French 
doors and voila! one dresses in 70 de
gree comfort. The saving in fuel 
achieved by not having to heat 
thousands of cubic feet of icy bed
room air every morning automatically 
makes a partisan of Him Who Pays 
the Coal Bill.

Naturally, being a bedroom, the bed 
should receive first attention. Although 
these pictured are bunks, they contain 
the best coil springs and mattresses and 
concede nothing in comfort to the most 
lordly four-poster. Beneath are drawers, 
containing extra blankets and covers, in
stead of the usual dusty void to be swept 
beneath with much stooping. The win
dow is fitted with a ventilator, both to 
prevent drafts and keep out dirt. Be
side the head of the bed stands a small 
night table of some sort, with a bedside 
lamp, and a stool or slipper chair.

Nothing useless, no waste space, a 
minimum of dirt-catching corners, and

At right, a girls room 
of Provincial French 
influence. Woodwork
of pale apple green, with darker >5^ 
green shading. Wallpaper of 
toile also in green; chintie of 
toiU in rust color bound in bright 
green. Window surmounted with wood 
valance and flanked by inside shutters 
containing bright-colored (lower 
panels. Framed French prints at head 
of bed. framed in dull gold. Bedside 
table ami chair of walnut; glass bed
side lamp. Floor ccn'ercd with all-

over carpet of dull blue-green

4.

Boudoir chair covered with slip cover 
of white glared chintz, with applique 
of apple green bias tape to form dia
mond pattern; piping of bright green

>et everything necessary for rest and 
relaxation. Now open the French 
doors and step into the sitting- 
dressing room. This contains the 
necessary elements of every well reg
ulated bedroom, but so compactly 
arranged that the small space is still 
positively roomy with everything in
stalled. Dressing tables are built in, 
some with chairs which fit snugly 
into the knee-holes, closets have light 
sliding doors, which enable one to 
reach exactly the part of the closet 
desired, and do not swing out into 
the room: drawers above and below 
take care of hats and shoes. Across 
the room the radiator is enclosed in 
insulated casing, and surrounded by 
built-in dresser, desk, and book 
shelves. Add a small upholstered 
chair, harmonious decorations, 
lamps, etc., good-looking hangings 
and rugs, and you have a room 
which will gladden the heart of 
Sister or Brother, a den for Dad. or 
a smart, crisply modern guest room 
which need offer no apologies to the 
most critical visitor.

The small amount of wall space 
makes it relatively inexpensive to 
decorate these rooms, so that it be
comes much more possible to re
decorate them as desired.

And as a tmrd choice, a modern A: \guest room. Woodwork of any 
light finish wood, such as birch 
(there are several to choose from among 
the wood veneer and ply-wood manu
facturers' stocks). Decorative hands of 
black metal trim. Floor of black lin
oleum. Gayly colored modern wall
paper. with perhaps contrasting 
in stripes. Bedside table and bench 
built in. in one piece, the bench covered 
with black leather. Lamp on table, 
dressing table light above mirror, and 
side Ugnts or parchment and chromium.

Curtains of unbleached muslin

\
colors
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Photoi hy AUxandtr Piaget

In St. Louis, Mo.
Above, detail of the charming entrance to Mrs. C. L Campbell’s 

home in Clayton, a suburb of St. Louis. Do you wonder that the 
Editor lingered so long photographing readers’ homes in the Mid-West?
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Most of the furnish- 
inRs in Mrs. Camp- 
beJJ's home were in
herited. the others 
collected everywhere, 
by fair means or 
foul. At right, the 
dining room, furn
ished in Chippen
dale. the low win
dows and built-in 
cupboards filled with 
amber, ruby, and 

milk glass

One of the bedrooms is done in old curlv maple, so old it is the rich amber of “country honey. The draperies 
are blue glazed chintz with yellow ball fringe, the paper cream with Isouquets m delicate colors. On either 
of the dresser are old French lithographs. L'Eau and l/Air—aren’t they amusing in this tyjw roomr 1 he 

sampler, which is an old one. contributes its interesting much as does the crocheted bedspread
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FMot by

In Indianapolis, Indiana

Oh yes. we keep coming back to Indianapolis, and indeed why 
not? It was the end of a long day and 1 thought 1 was right in 
the heart of the business section when lo! 1 happened upon this 
reader's home. Green, cool, and serenely indifferent to ail about it. 
this charming home belongs to Mrs. G. C. Calvert, who graciously 

sent us the floor plans for leisurely perusal
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Photos hy Ohio SUsU Unmrsity

In Bexley, Columbus, Ohio

When 1 told Mrs. Roy L. 
Wedermuth, the owner of 
the house above, that her 
house looked more like 
Pennsylvania than the .Mid- 
West. she parried with the 
statement that Mr. Weder- 
muth’s mother came from 
Pennsvivania. Certainly, it 
is a line example of Dutch 

Colonial architecture

The interior, too, carries out 
the gracious, dignified air of 
fine old Colonial family resi
dences. Nothing about the 
ample comfort of this en
trance hall to make one feel 
it is just an entry or reposi

tory for umbrellas!
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Adventures in self-expression
spinet desks if you really insist upon it."

Daughter presented an entirely differ
ent problem. There was nothing wrong 
with her taste, except that it was much 
too expensive. She apparently had in 
mind a replica of Madame Du Barry’s 
boudoir. She was surely a decorator’s de
light. for expense meant nothing to her. 
However, it meant considerable to me. 
and as a result her room always looked 
as though it had been nipped in the bud 
by the depression.

She would have the pale peach-color 
furniture, painted to order, and the peri
winkle blue satin spreads and hangings, 
and by that time my money was all 
spent. The room cried aloud for hand
some walls, rugs, and accessories to give 
the proper setting. But the cry was 
never answered.

However I had learned a lesson. From 
that time on I subscribed to various 

home decoration and left

which can only be described as dreadful.
A "chifForobe’’ of walnut with mean

ingless decorations of inlay and beading, 
a day-bed to match and a spinet desk 
which I could scarcely believe had been 
conceived by the human mind, were the 
chief items.

"But.” 1 gasped, "what are you doing 
here? I thought you were w'ith the dec
orator."

"Oh, him!” was the scornful reply. 
"Why his prices are terrible.”

Too late I remembered that son was 
what might be turned a close buyer. 
The price paid for an article was of far 
greater importance to him than its value. 
He had all the instincts of a hoarder, 
and had yet to learn that one usually 
gets what he pays for.

In vain as we stood there in the de
partment store, with the clerk a some
what prejudiced bystander, did I plead, 
argue, and almost weep. Son always came 
back to the same refrain. "1 don’t like the 
decorator’s things. I like these. You said 
1 might have what I liked.”

“Yes,” thought !, "1 did. But. so help 
me, it’s the last time if this is the result.” 

As usual, mother love triumphed. He 
looked so forlorn standing there among 
the huddle of furniture, arguing for his 
rights, that my heart smote me.

"You win,” 1 said. "You may have two

Elizabeth C. Fleet

The doctrine that young people should 
be allowed self-expression, with due

regard for the rights of others of course, 
has always found a firm champion in me.

So when after twelve years of migra
tory life, living in furnished houses which 
were unsuited to either our tastes or con
venience. we found it possible to furnish 
a small apartment with belongings which 
we could select ourselves. I was elated. 
Now. thought I. my children can have 
rooms which reflect their own ideas.

Son was twenty years old, daughter a 
year older. 1 could visualize the type of 
furnishings each would select. Son, who 
is nothing if not masculine, would choose 
sturdy maple or pine and heavy plain 
hangings. Daughter would want some fine 
mahogany pieces, with soft chintz. Alas! 
how unaware is even the fondest mother 
of her children’s innermost desires.

In due time I sent them to the decora
tor who had helped me with the rest of 
the apartment and sat back to await the 
results. Some hours later a telephone call 
came from my son asking me to meet 
him as soon as possible at a certain de
partment store. No explanations were 
forthcoming. I found him in rapt con
templation before a group of furniture

magazines on 
them lying about at strategic points. I 
was determined that if it lay within my 
power, my children should absorb the 
principles of good taste in furnishing, 
such as line, proportion, harmony, and a 
sense of the fitness of things. Surely if 
they saw enough pictures of the right 
kind of rooms, they would be saved from 
making such mistakes again.

How well this scheme of mine suc-
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ceeded can best be told by describing
the apartment in which my daughter and
her husband set up housekeeping three
years later.

i had awful qualms when faced once
more with an adventure in self-expres-

!n the first place, my son-in-law’sSion.
income would not permit them to go in
for any Du Barry ideas. In the second
place there were two of them to make
mistakes, but 1 resolved to let it be their
home and express them if it killed me.
I would only give advice, if, and when.
it was wrung from me. 1 took special

though, to leave the magazinescare,
around thicker than ever.

When daughter mentioned furniture to
1 asked with assumed nonchalance.me

“What have you in mind?
“Well, you know. Mother. 1 don’t like

dark woods, so that disposes of mahog
any or walnut.

I said, picturing my two-hun-“Yes.

To achieve interest in the average inexpen
sive apartment usually presents a problem. 
It has been solved here by the use of old 
pine and maph and the skillful blending of 
color. Draperies are of Spanish red glared 
chintz, the rug of jute, and the sofa covered

in Dundee canvas u'ith plaited ruffle and pil
lows of checked linen. .An ugly gas fireplace 
had to be endured, but became relatively
unimportant beside the mellow-toned old 
pine chest and chairs. John L'llman, fr.. dec
orator. Photographs by George A. Ostertag

dred-pound son-in-law in the midst of
rooms full of blue satin and peach-color
painted pieces. I bit my tongue to keep
from pointing out the incongruity of
such a set-up as well as the expense of it.

"1 thought,” my daughter went on.
totally unaware of my heroic efforts at
self-control, “that perhaps old pine and
maple would be nice, and 1 hoped you
would go with me to look for things, 1
think you have such good ideas.”

Old pine and maple! .\nd would I go
with her to hunt for them? Oh! bless the
magazines.

It was not easy to find a desirable
apartment for the rent they could afford.
but the>' finally discovered a very com
fortable place. Architecturally it is en
tirely lacking in atmosphere, but they
had discovered in their search that the
combination of atmosphere and modern
conveniences could not be obtained for
thirty-five dollars a month, and they
preferred the conveniences.

The apartment is light, airy, and clean.
and the very lack of any artistic back
ground upon which to build, made the
problem of creating a livable home all
the more stimulating. The place consists
of a living room, two bedrooms, kitchen,
and bath. The living room was formerly
two rooms, which have been thrown to
gether, hence the proportions are not
very good, the dimensions being about
twenty-six by eleven feet, .^n ugly gas
fireplace of red brick occupies a space

[Please turn to page J09]



Light to save your eyes!
Olive Grace Henderson and Hugh Grant Rowell, M.D.

L
ook at Betty, there, curled up in 

the chair in that dark comer, 
book on her lap. What is the good 

- of trying to protect her eyes?” 
Betty, it appeared, had a favorite 

chair. .And she had picked an exceedingly 
comfortable one, in a dark corner, fac
ing the windows. Furthermore, if she 
wanted to use artificial light, she had to 
get it over her right (and in this instance 
—wrong) shoulder from a weak, decora
tive fixture on the wall, intended only to 
make a fireplace utterly perfect "of the 
period.” In trying to get light on the 

book somehow, or other, in 
these difficult conditions, she 
did not pay much attention 
to the fact, unknown to her, 
that she was putting a terri
fic strain cm those six big 
band-like muscles which 
move her eyes about and 
which, used wrongly, elon

gate her eyeball (thus making her 
nearsighted) much after the manner 
you press upon a lemon getting it 

ready for the squeezer.
At birth only two or three per cent of 

us are nearsighted. At school age the 
number has doubled or tripled. When the 
third or fourth grade and real study be
gins. up shoots the amount of nearsight 
once more. .Around fourteen to twenty 
when the eye has another period of rapid 
growth, up goes the nearsight once more. 
If we, by any chance, select close work 
or the learned professions for a career, 
more than fifty per cent of us will be 
wearing glasses, or should be by the end 
of college days. Some statistics have 
shown that the figures run as high as 
ninety to one hundred per cent in pro
fessional and close-work groups. Yes, 
eyes are being abused. .And the worst of 
it is, this could be stopped. The start is 
in the home. The school plays an impor
tant part, too. The finish is school, home, 

office, everywhere. The solu
tion—eye protection.

You can have the best
. lighting in the world and

your eyes can still get into 
trouble. Most of us when we 
read, keep looking down.

\V’hen we do this the blood supply in the 
eyes moves forward and downward
through the force of gravity. .At the same 
time we get the pinching effect on the 
eyeball from the wrong use of the six 
big band-like muscles. The eye. normally, 
looks downward about twenty degrees. 
Force it to look downward more than 
that, as when you place a book on a Hat- 
topped table and read—and your eyes 
are headed for trouble. In the young 
tender unstable eye of a child the situa- 

M Complete de- tion is infinitely worse than in your own 
Up •icriptionoftheie which have attained full growth. 

new lamps will PWk be found on 
' page

equidistant from your eye. This means 
the reading surface can not be lower than 
a forty-five degree angle with the surface 
of the floor or of a flat-topped table. 
Your angle will vary slightly from that 
of others since no two eyes have needs 
exactly the same. (2) The reading sur
face fourteen to eighteen inches from the 
eyes. Again the exact distance varies 
with the individual. The chances are if 
this range of distance does not give com
fort, your eyes need checking up. (3) 
The work is brought up to the eye not 
the eye down to the work. Thus it is pos
sible to sit in excellent posture and still 
read comfortably and correctly.

To secure this position you can pur
chase inexpensive portable devices like 
easels or the familiar tipping-topped 
bed-side tables. Or you can do a little im
provising in the home work shop at prac
tically no cost. The school child is more 
fortunate since it is now possible to 
secure what is known as an all-purpose 
desk, no more costly than others, with 
which you can read, write, do art work, 
and anything else with proper eye pro
tection and in good posture.

Too much lighting is decorative only, 
We need decoration—and beauty. But it 
need not be obtained at the price of in
jury to the eyes. We must get rid of the 
old idea of the whole family sitting and 
working around one table. One table is 
enough for exactly one person. And every 
person sitting in a chair for reading re
quires an illumination of about eight, 
ten. or twelve footcandles on the reading 
surface, coming over the left shoulder, 
from above and behind. It takes from 
sixty to one hundred fifty watts to 
accomplish this.

Young children present a special prob
lem. They lie on their tummies on floor 
or sofa, reading with iheir heads hang
ing down over the work because their 
arms tire in trying to bring the work up 
to their eyes. A proper place is needed 
for the child where he can work in good 
position. In young children the vision is 
poor because the eyes are still unde
veloped mechanically. They are far
sighted. Lighting must always be excel
lent. .And if such a child is provided with 
a desk with an adjustable top. he will not 
only enjoy his work more and prefer this 
position, but his eyes will be protected 
against otherwise sure damage, against 
unnecessary expenditure of energy, and 
quite possibly glasses. Books for young 
children must be printed in paper which 
is without glare, in large legible type, 
and the pictures must be large without 
much detail.

We spend a great deal of time pro
tecting children’s eyes from accidents. 
But we let them abuse their eyes and 
the result is glasses. We blame the glasses 
on heredity. We consider that glasses 
cure when they are really a confession.

\Please turn to page 3/9]

The accepted position for reading is: 
(1) the surface of the book at all points



Monograms in the home Anne Means

What better plea could we make for your mark of ownership on 
fine linens than to show their effectiveness on the fine pieces 
below? All of them distinctive new monofirams by those shops 
who believe in fine linens—B. Altman S' Co.; fames McCreery 
S' Co.; Mosse; fames McCutcbean; and McGibbon. Further 

details upon request. Photograph by Dana B. Merrill

t h e manufacturers 
have used self ma
terials wherever pos
sible, fabrics of the 
same class as that to 
which the initial is to 
be applied, making 
them suited to a wide 
variety of articles.

For closets the new
est and most interest
ing method of mono- 
gramming is the use 
of letters which are 
applied simply by the 
use of a hot iron. 
They stick tight to 
the fabric and take 
but a minute or two 
to attach perman
ently. I saw an entire 
closet ensemble—gar
ment bag. hat stands, 
shoe rack, utility box 
—all covered in bright 
red chintz with white 
binding and these 
same white mono
grams and the whole 
was extremely smart 
and not at all ex
pensive.

In the bathroom, 
where towels, wash
cloths and mats are 
the most usually 
marked accessories, 
the smart shops show 
lower case letters in a 
large size instead of 
the usual capitals. A 
darker tone, the same 
color as the towel is 
most often used, 
though I have seen 
very grand sets in 
such colors as black 
and red monogram 
on neutral beige 
towels. .Any number 
of bathroom objects 
such as scales, make
up boxes and bottles 
are marked similarly, 
the letters either 
painted or stenciled.
I.ess showy, but very 
nice indeed, are bath
room bottles and jars 
of white or colored 
crystal with the 
initials engraved. Or 
if you have a house 
where the various in
dividuals have their 
own individual baths, 
you might follow the 
suggestion of one shop 
which uses the per
son’s first name as 
marking. This idea is 
quite amusing and in
formal when used as 
[Please turn to page 304\

WHATEVtR the reason may be. there 
is a universal instinct among 

women that makes them love to see their 
own monogram on their possessions. .As a 
psychologist, you may explain it as a 
form of exhibitionism or anything else 
you like. The fact remains, that the sight 
of their own particular three-letter identi
fication. brings a feeling of pride to 
almost every feminine heart. .And. 1 
think, justly, for after all, the mark of 
ownership on a piece of fine linen or 
silver makes it doubly your own. I sup
pose it is one way we can boast a little 
quietly and yet with good taste.

When we consider monograms, natur
ally the bedroom comes to mind first of 
all. Sheets and pillow cases have always 
been one of the places where monograms 
are used even by the most modest. White 
letters on white linen still hold first place 
for richness and good taste. If. however, 
you like the change to colored linen, the 
monogram should match in shade.

.Another place where monograms ap
pear on bedding is on spreads and so- 
called blanket covers. These are usually 
appliqued and quite large in size. They 
are equally effective on the simple cotton 
spread of chambray and the more formal 
covering of moire or other heavy silk. 
Here some degree of color contrast is 
usual, the same tint repeated in the 
binding used to finish the spread. I have 
seen the same monogram, reduced in 
size, u.sed on the dressing table under the 
glass top, and even repeated on a waste
basket, the same material being used in 
all three places.

An entirely new art has been devel
oped in the application of initials and 
monograms to household linens, with the 
introduction of initials, coated with a 
thermoplastic cement which can be 
simply ironed on the article to be dec
orated. With the discovery of this ma
terial, housewives find that initials need 
no longer be sewed on or embroidered, 
but may be applied in a few minutes 
with a warm iron. This process is a far 
cry from the laborious stitches formerly 
made in decorating household linens and 
various kinds of clothing. Its ease of ap
plication makes it obviously valuable in 
initialling the dozens of towels found in 
well-equipped kitchens and linen closets. 
Since the initials come in a variety of 
colors, they may become an important 
part of the color scheme. Ironed-on 
initials may be used in the kitchen to 
match a dominant tone, or to introduce 
an interesting color contrast. Different 
styles of lettering are also available, 
making it possible to emphasize the char
acter of the room with the monogram. 
Plain and businesslike letters in an 
orderly row are appropriate for kitchen 
towels, while original arrangements and 
groupings of the plain letters form mono
grams for more personal uses. There are 
also graceful monograms already made 
up which can be used to express a truly 
feminine note. In making the initials.
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Bringing the garden indoors

riL-o wall bra

from Oi'nigt‘

LTHOur.H winter is slowly sweeping leaves between us and the brick andA' a blighting hand over our gardens. stone of the city, or a bleak country
lover of the green things of the landscape, and the best choice is ano

earth need let the cold months deprive box of plain green metal, watered
him of plants and even of flowers. We through a corner tube connected
can now find a variety of ways of plac- with a space in the bottom through
ing at least a part of our garden indoors, whose perforated top the moisture
for flower boxes, plants and stands have is absorbed.
thrown off the determined ugliness they If you like a window filled with
too often had a few years ago. The best plants, but find that they are some-
of them today are made in simple, good times in the way when installed on
designs that draw attention to the plant the sill, a box on a stand has the ad-
rather than the holder: they look well vantage of being easily moved to
in almost any room, and some have a another position in the room, or to
suggestion of period motif to link them the porch in summer. These have
with carefully worked out decorative galvanized metal linings in which
schemes. actual planting may be done, or will

Our first thought in adding plants to hold half a dozen or more potted
a room is to give them light by placing plants. The most attractive have
them in or near a window. Those who frames.wrought metal usually
like a row of interesting pots on the sill painted a dull green, but available
will be glad to know that there is now also in while or i\ ory.
a simple gadget to make narrow sills Perhaps the most flexible way of
wide by means of a strip of metal which arranging plants in our rooms is by
extends to fit windows of different sizes. means of the wrought metal stands 

which hold one or many pots, giv
ing the effect of flowers on an iron 
tree. The smallest of these are de-

and fastens to the frame on either side, 
giving a secure surface. .\n indoor win
dow box raises an effective barricade of

A good-looking new wrougbt-iron tree for ivy, froii 
Mary Hyan. At top of page, two new stands of whii\ 
iron and a two-pot lyre wall bracket from Oimbel Bro{
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signed to stand on a table, while the 
largest hold a dozen or more pots. Some 
of the newer designs are of about the 
same height and length as the plant 
boxes on stands, but instead of the flower 
box have three or more rings, each to 
hold an individual pot. Others are like 
a small iron shrub, flowering at the ends 
of its branches into a putted plant, and 
as these may be found in a wide range of

An diuusittg sun flower stand at $2.00; flower; others use the arrow, the lyre, 
a floor stand with Italian pot at ti.W 
(both from Oviiigton’s); and a glass- 
topped table with a sunken flower box 

in its center from the 
- _ Arden Studios, are 

typical of the prac- 
tical yet smart devices
for bringing at least a , . , , • i j r
part of your garden conditions, and it has been provided lor 

this season with many original and deco-

and various classic motifs, while some, 
in finely wrought metal in a dark, or 
rust finish, have a Spanish feeling which 
is usually borne out by suitable pottery, 

That hardy plant, the ivy. seems to 
thrive under the most difficult heating

indoors for winter

sizes, they suit a variety of positions in
a room. A pair may be used at either
side of a window, or a single stand with
several pots placed between two windows
or in a corner can be an effective aid to

interesting group. ,\ striking andan
original note in sunroom decoration may
be gained by the use of one of the large
wroughl-iron trees or vines designed to
cling closely to the wall, and turning
only the tips of their branches out to
hold pots. And as a simple green metal
stand, complete with three pots of red
or green pottery is to be found for as
little as we can enjoy green things
in our rooms without any great expense.
Even one's bird may enjoy the plants if
his cage is hung on a stand which pro- In the pine paneled 

room below, avides holders for three pots below it.
gardenMetal wall brackets are to be found pleasant

has beencornerin a variety of very pleasing types. \ arranged around a 
quaint maple fern
ery. flanked by two 
green metal stands, 
maple brackets,and

favorite design is the branch of spray
which clings to the wall, but puts out
leaves or tendrils to form a holder for
bright pottery or metal pots. The

sweet potato vine 
holders. Gtmbcl’sbracket for a single plant sometimes

takes the shape of a conventionalized

rative holders. The old witch ball ap
pears in a green metal frame, or we
may have a cheerful little Mexican

pottery turtle. Wall pockets of French
pottery in blue, yellow and other colors.
whose decoration of flowers in relief gives
them a quaintly Victorian feeling, are
equally suited to the sunroom or living
room wall. .Among the most attractive
are thin glass vases in delicate antique
green metal frames in the shapes of
birds’ heads and wings, These come in
one or two vase stands which make an
attractive centerpiece for the table, while
others are made to hang on the wall or
in a window. Perhaps the most original
of all is a French holder of black
wrought iron for table or window sill.
which holds three bottles of dark blue.
brown, or green glass. .Another very deco
rative holder for trailing vines is the new
sweet potato vase in lovely green, ruby.
amethyst, or blue glass, which hangs on
a black metal bracket. If one places a
sweet potato in this, cut so that it will
lie across the top rim of the vase, and
keeps it half covered with water in a
good light, a luxuriant green vine will
grow in two or three weeks.

For the Early American room, one of
the best plant holders is the maple
fernery, designed to harmonize with re
productions of old maple pieces. It may
be found with a metal-lined, properly
drained compartment for planting at
either end. or at one end only, while the
rest of the space is meant to be filled
by an ornament or potted plant. Simple
wall brackets of maple will also carry
out the scheme of the room consistently.

[Please turn to page d2J]
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A softneis of 
color
nates this {all, 
especially in fine 
reproductions of 
Orientals, 
rug at the left, 
by Karastan. re
produces in every 
detail a costly 
modern Sarouk, 
which, in turn, 
was adapted from 
a I6tb century 

masterpiece

redomi-I

The

r\

It’s just about time to buy that rug!
oftentimes with a touch of blue in it. 
And rust. No longer is it that strident 
shade that made it truly live up to its 
name. Rust, this season is a rosy one and 
in some cases a dash of yellow has been 
added to it to form a copper tone. Taupe 
has staged an unusual comeback and the 

demand for it is reported 
by department stores as 
stronger than ever. It is an 
excellent shade for the floor 
where bright colors have 
been used for draperies and 
upholstery.

Aside from these very 
popular colors, the most 
important tone in the fash
ion picture is brown. Brown 
started to be popular around 
the first of the year and 
since then has developed 
rapidly. Animal and wood 
tones are in abundance, 

from beaver and

Louis GoodenoughI ET US start right out by admitting that 
G a rug is the last thing you think of 
buying for your home!

During the August sales you went to 
your department store and bought a 
Governor Winthrop desk, a coffee table, 
or an occasional chair, Last spring you 
probably decided that those 
damask draperies really had 
seen their day. Possibly 
around June you couldn't 
resist all of the inexpensive 
summer rug sales. But, as 
the weather got cooler you 
undoubtedly unrolled the 
old axminster or wilton rug 
and. with a sigh, said, "It 
will do for another year.”

Unconsciously you retreat 
from the idea of a new floor 
covering when you see the 
108 or more square feet of 
rug stretched out before 
you. The rug looks so big.
Walls share this same 
peculiarity; they look so 
expansive and expensive.
.And yet your floor is a focal 
point and the base from 
which many decorators begin to plan the 
well-balanced room. And, in the long run, 
the floor covering is the least expensive 
item in the room, especially in these days 
of high style at a low cost.

For style has definitely made itself 
felt in floor coverings, with manufacturers 
carefully coordinating their lines with 
other home furnishings. Like the cou- 
touriers of Paris and other apparel cen
ters who get together and have "the 
grand showing” so, too. do floor cover
ings have their special openings when

The textural effect in the rug below is 
achieved by cut and uncut piles of wool, 
making the design stand out in relief agamst 

the ground. Courtesy. .Aird is* Watson

running 
mole-skin through cedar 
(often called cedar-rust; 
and walnut. Golden tan, 
beige, cocoa, camel, sand— 
these are some of the names

)'ou will hear brown called.
Gray is very much in the limelight just 

now. too. Modern furniture, especially 
in chromium and black gave impetus to 
this shade and you are going to see a 
lot of it this year. It is a metallic gray 
with any touch of hardness removed from 
it by the addition of a warm blue to the 
dye. While called silver, platinum, steel 
and. according to one store, eel gray, 
these terms should not scare you from 
giving it a serious thought. In combina
tion with yellow or any other warm

the buyers from your stores visit New 
York and pick out the styles for the 
season. Such an opening for fall and 
winter lines was held recently, and 1 want 
to tell you just what your favorite store 
is going to show.

First, as to color. There are three tones 
which you are going to see all over your 
rug department.

Green is undoubtedly the most fa
miliar. but how it has changed! No longer 
harsh and difficult to combine with other 
colors. Instead, a soft, grayed green,
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woven into the rug. The little irregulari
ties which gave so much of the fascina
tion to hooked rugs have been faithfully 
copied. One line of rugs picks up such 
unusual motifs as hour glasses, old lamps, 
etc. Others carry out the traditional 
block designs, robust florals, sea shell 
patterns in inexpensive authenticity.

For sheer charm in the Provincial set
ting, the rough rugs from Ukrainia with 
their boldly designed, delicately colored 
florals offer a pleasing change. There is 
a crudity about these floor coverings 
which is in. keeping with semi-primitive 
furnishings but, unlike Navajos—which 
are in keeping, too—they have a certain 
delicacy.

The increasing vogue for plain colored 
carpets brings forth every shade from 
oyster white to black in broadloom car
peting. 1'he gray which has been men
tioned is one of these important colors 
to watch. Brown, in all of its varying 
shades from champagne through tete de 
negre is being shown, ready to be com
bined with about anything. Providing, 
of course, the brown isn’t one of those 
reddish ones.

Blue too has changed! It is rich and 
clear or a deep, midnight tone which 
looks black under certain lights. Blue as 
a mixture for other colors is important, 
too. such as in the popular burgundy and 
wine shades and in the blue-green accent 
shades.

No mention of carpeting can overlook 
a recent development which will, this 
fall, be more in evidence. That is the 
ensembling for you of floor coverings, 
draperies, and wallpapers by a manu
facturing triumvirate. While your store 
will carry stock patterns which show 
these three important furnishings in 
complete harmony, you will be able to 
have your own floor covering made, pick
ing up motifs from your favorite drapery 
or upholstery fabric. This sounds like an 
expensive proposition until you know 
that the rug is of the “inlaid” type 
wherein the designs are cut out and set 
into the fabric which, in turn, when laid 
on the floor appears to be without seams.

Carpeting is inextricably mixed up 
with the modem movement which is 
sweeping the country. Mixed up more 
so with modem than are regulation sized 
rugs. Now just one word about modern 
floor coverings; caution.

With several exceptions, the modern 
interior of today must still be back
grounded with plain or textured carpet
ing. Rugs of two depths—achieved by 
cut and uncut piles of wool in many 
cases; embossed designs which stand out 
in relief against the ground; sheared floor 
coverings, w’here the wooly ends have 
been cut in an undulating manner across 
the rug—these are some of the more 
recent developments.

To answer the modern call, one com
pany has picked up from modern. 
Spanish provinces several motifs which 
they have incorporated in a Hispano 
.Modem series. Each rug has an entranc
ing name such as .Malaga, in green, com, 
and ivory with a diagonal swag and 
tassel running across the rug, or Zamora 
in cedar, gold, and ivory with little polka 

[PUase turn to page 3Z6]

shade a really charming interior can be 
developed.

There was a time when the old living- 
room rug, after it had seen its day. was 
foisted upon the bedroom regardless of 
the fact that its faded burgundy might 
not be exactly the shade to complement 
the bedroom’s peach taffeta draperies 
and bedspread. Along with practically 
everyone's realization that this is a pretty 
bad combination has come the creation 
of rugs especially designed for the room.

For bedroom colors, the peach tones 
are still important as well as light green, 
blues, and gray. But there is a noticeable 
trend away from pastel tones, with 
darker shades used and the design, 
rather than the tone suggesting the use 
to which the rug is to be put.

For fussy bedrooms, all bedolled and 
bedecked with satins and laces, there are 
some charming French inspired rugs with 
scrolls and delicate florals laid against 
soft pastel grounds. Tracing its design 
back to several Savonnerie rugs is a line 
of soft feeling and soft appearing scatter 
rugs. For about |20 you can get one of 
these rugs which will be in perfect har
mony with any of the newer shades you 
are using in the bedroom.

While the bulk of the new patterns be
ing shown in the stores this fall is in 
Persian or Chinese feeling, there are cer
tain departures from the usual, staple 
line of motifs for the person who wants 
a rug that isn't exactly like her next door 
neighbor’s.

In the Persian class is the wider use 
of Kirman patterns—designs which are 
more naturalistic than those in other 
Persian rugs, A softness of color pre
dominates in these rugs and cream or 
ivory grounds usually set off the delicate 
blue, green, or rose florals, fruits, birds, 
or the tree of life design. Often a tan has 
been substituted as being more practical 
for the ground color. An interesting de
velopment is the use of Persian patterns 
in two tones—rather than the galaxy of 
colors w-hich are usually employed, Look 
around for this rug which seems to be a 
Chinese rug with Persian patterns, The 
lustrous quality of the yarns soften the 
design to make it appear like a price
less damask. It is lovely and unusual in 
either rust or green.

Speaking of Chinese rugs, there are 
several patterns worth looking around 
for in the stores. One of them has a 
delicate floral pattern beginning flush to 
the edge of just two corners of the rug. 
The ground is broken up by highlighted 
cloud effects which suggest the ancient 
motifs when clouds meant immortality.

Maybe you want to be more informal 
by carrying into today the charm of 
yesterday! For the Early American set
ting—or for that matter in any pro
vincial interior where careful informality 
reigns—there is a wealth of materials to 
choose from in the stores. Manufacturers 
have sought and successfully achieved 
the proper colors and designs for this 
type of floor covering. Even the patterns 
go straight through to the back as they 
did in the hooked rugs of grandmother’s 
day. Colors have been “antiqued,” which 
means that soft, old shades have been

tired of hooked rugs will like 
5 rug of solid ground in 
rag rug design. '

ibis

Smart
Congoleum rug 
from Congoleum-Nairn



Fine china 
and glass 
make a 
fine table

There is dignity in the classic design of 
the bone chinaware service plate, cup and 
saucer, upper left, from Josiah wedfr 
wood. The Libby glass goblet goes with 
it pleasingly. The service plate below, 
appropriately called “Jewel," and its cup 
and saucer, are as delicate in design as is 

the etched gla.ss goblet from l^ostoria

A rich and colorful Italian design dis
tinguishes the service plate and after- 
dinner coffee cup and saucer at the upper 
right, from Josiah Wedgwood. Carbone 
has made a blown glass goblet of the 
same nationality, Below is 
Rower," with desert colors against a bone 
white ground, another Wedgwood crea
tion. The American glass goblet is from 

Miss Higgs, Inc.

Prairie



With dinner cloths 
to match

Embroidery, pattern, and color dis
tinguish table linen designed 

for various occasions
//

/
/

Photoaraphs by 
Dana li. Merrill
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Every woman wants her table to have 
style ami personality. Rich damasks 
and fine linens are responsible for 
much of such distinction. You can 
have table linen to harmonize with 
your dining room decoration, with 
vour china, and with the occasion. 
You can have it tailored, or elaborate, 
classically white or in colors, and it is 

lovefy with your monogram4W
v

«?
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Getting the hearth ready for

At right: A portable 
fireplace with “Blectri- 
coal" grate and fender, 
follows the lovely sim
plicity of Adam design. 

From Harry Bame

Above: Highly dec
orative on the hearth,
and useful too, are
bellows of embossed
leather and of carved
wood and leather.
The hearth broom
with its turned handle
and the English 
plaque with its coat 
of arms add nice
touches of color.
From Harry Bame

Above; The sportsman or 
woman will warm to “Hunt 
Club” andirons of hand- 
wrought iron. Todhunter, Inc.

At left: The antiqued copper 
pail suuests a ^nerous sup
ply of firewood. This, the two 
pairs of hammered iron tongs 
and the bellows, are all from 

Todhunter. Inc.

At right: Copper and brass 
combine for the mantel and 
grate, which would be espe
cially nice in a man's room or 
study. These, the coal bucket 
above, and its scoop, of an
tiqued copper, are all from 

TcKlhunter, Inc.
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Thanksgiving

Solid brass combined with hand-wrought iron are 
the materiaJs of the four andirons from Harry 
Bame. The Colonial type ; 
to the fireplace of 
then comes a sturdy craftsman type; following is 
one for the quite sizable fireplace, as is the last, 

with its formal design

at the left adapts itself 
moderate proportions; 
nan tvoe: foliowii

al type 
small or

English brass has a continuous charm 
for fireplace accessories. Those in this 
group, all from Lewis and Conger, in
clude open wood basket, poker and
tong sets, fat, squatty __
andirons, a screen
with the new her
ringbone mesh, and 
a wood box copied 
from an early Eng

lish original Tr;,.

At last, the perfect 
andirons for your 
diningroom! Of 18th 
century English der
ivation, are the and
irons illustrated at
the foot of the page.
with a special silver 
finish which will not
alter even over a
period of years. They 
arc from Harry Bame

Photographs by
Dana B. Merrill and

F. M. Demarest
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Homemaking around the globe
INDIA: our fifth port-of-call

pie. You choose the site and mark out 
the plan with chunam. Then you call 
in a maestry. You say to him this' is the 
plan, and the center post is to be so 
many feet from the ground, and the 
posts supporting the walls, so many feet 
apart. .4nd if any post is less than 4 
inches around you will dismiss him on 
the spot. This is Monday. T(jmorrow, 
Tuesday, he will collect materials. Also 
upon Wednesday. Thursday, he will 
bring materials and coolies and begin the 
work. Within nine days it must be fin
ished, Now about the charges. There 
follow long and fervent discussions about 
the rates. You leant that every available 
casuarina post has that very day been 
chopped up into fire wood, or snatched 
away for the marriage pandal of a 
zemindar. Furthermore, the rhinoceros 
beetle is rapidly devastating every palm 
tree in South India and it would be very 
difficult to lay hands upon one hundred 
first class leaves, and your house will re- 

thoasands. Therefore it is clear

of the monsoon, we had little time for 
letters.

But we did build a really enchanting 
house. There is one long room, which is 
drawing r<K)m, office, and dining room all 
in one. There is a delightful courtyard 
in which to display one’s choicest plants. 
.And a bedroom, and two infinitesimal 
bathrooms, which doubtless sound a note 
of real luxury to you, But do not imagine 
tiles and glass-enclosed showers and such 
fripperies. With us, in Madras, a bath 
is a simple matter of “dip and pour.” 
from great red pottery jars. Then we 
have a pantry, and a storeroom and an 
attached godown for the car. and there 
you are. The kitchen is a little distance 
from the house, to lessen the danger of 
fire. During the greater part of the year, 
everything is as dry as tinder and our 
fragile place has only two drawbacks: 
it can so easily catch fire, and snakes 
love to come and live with us. Otherwise 
it is {.perfect. The walls are almost en
tirely holes, so there is always a breeze. 
And it is rather fun to live in a house 
that is tied together with string, For our 
house is made of casuarina, cocoanut, 
and a ball of twine.

Building a house, in India, is so sim-

VF.RY many apologies are due to you 
for the long delay in replying to your 
kind letter. But our life in India is not

the idle dream so often pictured at home. 
It is usually about as peaceful as Grand 
Central Station, N. Y., at rush hour, but 
much more fun. We are a year or more 
behind the styles in clothes, and much 
more than that as to the talkies, and we 
never do see a good play. But none of 
these trifles is missed. Every day sup
plies its own comedy, and far too often, 
alas, its tragedies.

You asked about our house, and what 
sort of a place it was. M the moment I 
could not reply to you. as then we had 
none. We were just in the process of 
establishing ourselves upon a young wil
derness of 63 acres. What with making 
a house, and calming down the poultry, 
who did not like the jackals infesting 
the place a little bit; and spurring on 
the cochineal insects to eat up the 
prickly pear cactus (and if it is of any 
interest to you, that is the same cochineal 
used to color icings and candies pink. We 
now take ours plain, thank you): and 
getting the garden under way; killing a 
few stray cobras and vipers; and saving 
a precious river bank from the ravages

quire
that the usual rates are simply out of the 
question, and all sorts of baksheesh must 
be paid.

You, on the other hand, point out that 
your lack of rupees is common talk in
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Written for us by
Marie Buck

An American Home 
reader living ht Saidapet, 

Madras, India

Building a house in India 
is so simple! And it is 
rather fun to live in a 
house that is tied to
gether with string, for 
our house is made of 
casuarina, cocoanut, and 

a hall of twine

bultockji aciorned with great necklaces of 
blue beads; shells and fat black tassels 
swing to and fro under their ponderous 
heads, and green and scarlet tassels sway 
from their brass-tipped horns. There are 
cartloads of bricks, made bj- hand in the 
little kiln beyond the village. The early 
sun glorifies their soft browns and reds, 
and w’arms the naked little babies riding 
fearlessly atop the loads. Many carts of 
casuarina poles arri\e. and are unloaded 
w’ith a great clattering. Towering 
bundles of cocoanut leaves almost ob
scure drivers and bullocks when they ap
pear. Their ^{)ng fronds sweep the 
ground, and aromatic odours prove their 
freshness—a vital point, as old leaves 

[I'lease turn to page f}0]

the bazaar, If there was much money in 
the purse, there would be a grand house 
instead of this poor shelter. The maes- 
try counters with the well-known fact 
that he has five children and many aged 
relatives to feed, with scarcely a grain 
of rice in the godown. .-\nd so the argu
ment continues. The longer the debate 
lasts, the more successful the social occa
sion. Many times the situation seems 
hopeless, but finally the price is settled 
and it is faithfully promised that hordes 
of coolies and quantities of material will 
arrive on Thursday.

Thursday comes, and the compound 
remains deserted except for a goat-herd 
and a wrinkled grandmother gathering

the tamarinds as they rattle down from 
the trees. Friday is also a blank. You 
rage with fury and rush off to the maes- 
try's house. He is not there. You hear 
from his wife a long tale of sudden fu
nerals. weddings and epidemics of fever 
which have reduced the maestry to de
spair, and made it impossible to collect 
a single coolie. Finally after breathing 
dire threats you depart, only half be
lieving the promise of coolies and ma
terials crowding the place next day.

Miraculously they do appear, however, 
and the deserted spot blossoms into a 
festival. In a long line, two wheeled 
carts creak their wa>’ through the gate. 
They are a gay sight, w'iih their while

The maestry makes a 
final inspection. We make 
a final inspection. The 
maestry says it is pucca. 
We say it is pucca. 
Everyone laughs. Then 
there is a final trium
phant procession to ad
mire everything again 
and at last, the tumult of 
paying the daily wage
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Ivy as
window drapery
Dorothy Percival Stagg

NLESS we are a little experienced 
and have a knowledge of their 

needs, we find growing of pot flowers, 
bulbs, and foliage plants in the house in 
the winter months a more difficult task 
than we expected. So much depends upon 
the sunlight, temperature and atmos
phere of our home, conditions which are 
hard fo regulate.

English Ivy is probably the most tol
erant of all the foliage plants, for it is not 
particular as to location and will grow 
equally well in water or soil, caring little 
whether it is trained up a window or left 
to hang 3t random.

The window picture shown herewith 
was created at an expenditure of two and 
a half dollars, the Ivy costing fifty cents 
a pot, an amount anyone would invest 
for such a lasting green window drapery!

When the plant is brought indoors sub
merge the foliage in water that has had 
the chill taken off and wash leaf by 
leaf with Ivory soap to remove the dirt 
and infection. Rinse thoroughly and let 
stand in a pan of water to supply the 
necessary moisture to the roots until the 
leaves are practically dry.

Place one pot at the center of each 
window and with thumb tacks run the 
Ivy up the window by taking the end of 
one branch at a time and letting it fall 
naturally against the frame. Place thumb 
tacks in the wood where, the Ivy crosses 
it, taking care to leave enough space be
tween the wood and the head of the tack 
so that the vine will not be crushed. 
Thumb tacks the color of the wood are 
less conspicuous.

After the fun of making the window is 
completed, the problem is to determine, 
by observation, the amount of water 
needed to keep the plants in a healthy 
condition during the long winter months. 
Soaking the roots one day and then 
neglecting them for some time does more 
harm than good. Keep the plants at all 
times evenly and moderately wet. One 
test of whether the plants have sufficient 
w’ater is to pick up the pots and rap 
them with the knuckles. If the sound is 
dull there is no need for worry. A hollow 
sound denotes dryness.

The Ivy should be taken down and the 
original soap and water bath repeated 
once a month. While the windows are 
free, they should be washed, for unless 
they are crystal clear the finest effect is 
lost. A chamois which has been dampened 
with ammonia water will accomplish this 
in a few seconds.

When spring comes, in spite of the 
good care given, the plants are somewhat 
dejected looking. They need a change of 
environment and should be placed out
doors in the ground, in a shady spot to 
recover for use in the fall.

U

PMalyCr,’

Hyacinths
house plantsas

Daisy T. Abbott

part sharp sand. Have it finely pulver
ized, with no stones in it. Fill the pot 
about tN^'o thirds with the mixture but 
do not pack it down too firmly. The lit
tle roots will strike dowm much more 
easily if the soil is not hard beneath the 
bulb.

Always buy what are known as top 
bulbs. Exhibition Hyacinths, etc. These 
are a little more expensive in the first 
outlay than ordinary “seconds” but they 
are a thousand times more worth while 
when they bloom. Certain varieties force 
better than others. Yellow never seems to 
do well, but in the whites try L'lnno- 
cence, Grandeur a Merveille, and Queen 
of the Whites. In the reds, La Victoire 
and Scarlet Light are marvelous in size 
and color. In the pinks my finest was 
the blush pink Gigantea; also Gertrude 
and Lady Derby, though Gigantea is the

us, it can be done in the ordinary 
home, w’ith no forcing pit. no green

house, or no special care. In fact. Hya
cinths are the easiest of all bulbs to force 
for bloom, just at the time when flow'ers 
are most scarce and expensive.

The rules for potting are the same no 
matter what you plan to grow in the way 
of bulbs. If the earthenware pot is new 
it must be soaked in water for twenty- 
four hours. If it has been used before, it 
must be scrubbed well with soap and 
water. If it is an old. green looking pot, 
boiling is the best thing for it. Then let 
the pots air and dry thoroughly, and put 
a piece or two of broken crock over the 
hole in the bottom to prevent the earth 
clogging up the drainage and so souring 
the soil.

.Make a rich mixture of three parts fer
tile soil, two parts leaf mold, and one

Y
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Photo by J. nofocs McFarland Co^

they are ready to come to the light. The 
roots should be showing and then you 
know that your bulb has a good founda
tion and will blossom well. Set them on 
a table in a cool room but nowhere near 
a window at first; you want the flower 
bud and leaves to grow up gradually and 
together, and you do not want the flower 
to start opening quite close to the bulb, 
as it will do if you give too much light 
at first. If it starts to do this put a paper 
collar about four inches high all around 
the pot to draw up the bud, but move it 
gradually to mure light and you will 
have no trouble. Sometimes it will be 
three weeks before you think the flower 
is advanced enough to pul in a sunny 
window: this will be when the Hyacinth 
begins to show colour and each little bell 
separates from the next. Move your 
bulbs gradually to more light and sun
shine, giving plenty of w'ater, and you 
will never have a failure. When the plant 
is full out and ready for the dining table 
keep it on the dry side and away from 
the sun and it will last much longer. If it 
is slow to come out i.ito flower put it 
quite close to a sunny window.

And don’t forget the lovely little Ro
man Hyacinths. Started in October, 
about six in a pot, they will be ready for 
the table by Christmas with exactly the 
same treatment as their big brothers— 
except for a shorter time in the dark. 
You will know when they are ready to 
bring to the light by watching for the 
roots to show through the pot holes.

Once forced, a Hyacinth will not blos
som in the house again but may be 
ripened off and planted outdoors in fall.

one I shall stick to for my own window 
—a heavenly shade of almost flesh pink. 
In the blues, try King of the Blues and 
Duke of Westminster for deep dark col
our. The Duke is the nearest to purple 
that a Hyacinth can go. Light blues are 
Dr. Lieber and Enchantress, a beautiful 
lavender colour. Queen of the Blues 
sometimes grows with so many flower 
blossoms to a stem that they don’t all

open nicely, they seem too crowded: 
maybe there is something wrong with 
the forcing or it may be the bulb.

Now, Hyacinths need a quite deep pot, 
to take care of the enormous root sys
tem. To grow three bulbs in one con
tainer use an eight-inch pot which is also 
eight inches deep—these are usually 
called hyacinth pots. For one bulb use a 
five-inch pot. Never try to force three 
different colours in the same pot, for 
they will all want to bloom at slightly 
different times and will not look hand
some. Set the bulb with the top just hid
den under the earth and the pot filled 
to within a half inch of the top to allow 
room for watering. Last season I hap
pened to have some manure water, the 
colour of weak tea, and watered all my 
bulbs with that before putting them in 
the dark and the flowers were all very 
well grown and perfect.

If you have a cellar cool enough for 
keeping potatoes over the winter, that 
will be an ideal place for forcing bulbs. 
Do not set the pots on a cement floor.— 
the coldness seems to prevent the bulbs 
rooting dowm,—but put down boxes with 
a layer of coal ash or sand, place the pots 
on this and cover them w’ith boards and 
newspapers to keep out every particle of 
light.

Look at them every few w’eeks,—if 
they are drying out. water very thor
oughly. Keep the w’indow open in the 
cellar when it is not too cold.—and about 
New Year’s Day you will notice that fat 
white shoots are showing above the earth 
and the roots are through the hole in the 
bottom of the pot That is the sign that
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It’s the little things
that make the big difference

Third of a series about an ordinary little house—WILLIAM LONGYEAR
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^FEW days ago I received a most ap
pealing letter from an American

Home reader enclosing a picture of
her home. In brief the appeal was as
follows: "I am enclosing a picture of
my shabby, charming old house. I am
fearfully planning to build a garage
on the property. Won’t you tell me
how 1 may do it without spoiling the
place?

Having come upon this same prob
lem myself with a "little square Col-

I immediately set about toonial
make the harsh and unfriendly garage
more in keeping with its surroundings.
The illustrations picture the result, but
only suggest the original problem. The
two-car garage occupies nearly a third
of the total width of the lot. This
gives an idea of how it dominated the
garden. The building lines were severe
in contrast with the neighboring trees.
The black oblong of a window stared
at the garden on one side, while prac
tical hut most mechanical overhead
doors faced the drive and house.

In general, the problem in my case
was most likely that of many: to
soften rigid architectural lines and

One would almost think that the proud cock on the garage roof actually feels
change his'pojtance for only the prevailing wind can induce him to 

J he birds find a haven among the shrubbery and trees and thor
oughly enjoy the hndbath. Photographs by George Stagg

bis own im
direction.

of ex-President Franklin D. of birds. Just to prove how much they
Pierce (so the auctioneer appreciated it. a pair of catbirds raised
said). The beer crock brewed a family of three in the arborvitae at the

right. Less catty, but very much themany a hearty draught near
busybodies, the immediatelyPemaquid Point on the coast wrens
moved into the bird house at the peakof Maine. An old rye fork, a
of the roof. To distract your attentionpair of beringed neck-yokes
further from long straight roof linesand a mast headlight com-
proudly swings the golden cock on theplete the ensemble.

Look closely and you will weather vane.
see a string leading from the 
light. This extends to the 

rear of the house forty feet away, where 
a golf ball is attached to the other end 
within convenient reach. The pull cord 
is most useful on dark nights and has in
deed proved a simple solution to the 
problem of lighting a detached garage 
without increased expense for installa
tion of another electric cable.

This miniature barnyard arrangement 
might be carried out with all sorts of 
quaint things appropriate for a Colonial 
house.

Finally, notice the planting arranged 
as carefully at the rear of the house as 
at the front. Tall lilacs at the corners, 
evergreens for winter effect, iris, lilies, 
and smaller plants toning in with the 
lawn. Never for a moment has the fact 
been forgotten that the house must be 
just as attractive in winter as in summer.

Now as I sit by my pool facing the 
garage across a brief expanse of lawn I 
no longer see a building. My interest is 
entirely consumed by the weather cock 
promising fair winds, by the brilliant 
roses against the soft gray of the shingles, 
or the cat bird family at its morning 
bath.

Editor’s note: The many interesting 
things that were done to make Mr. Long
year’s house distinctive were described 
by him in the two pieceding issues of the 
magazine.

give a touch of picturesqueness. The 
doors were originally a dark, varnished, 
unnatural factory finish. By daubing the 
blue of the house blind on these doors 
and then rubbing most of the color off a 
•delightful effect was obtained which was 
in perfect harmony with the house.

Next, a simple arbor was constructed 
•of two by twos as a support for wisteria. 
The sunlight and shadow pattern of this 
arbor and its vine against the garage 
doors softens their harshness even to a 
greater degree.

A few quaint accessories finish the 
scheme. They in themselves are interest
ing, not to mention the job they do in 
breaking up straight lines. The ox yoke, 
acquired at an auction, was used on 
the oxen on the New Hampshire farm
American Home Portfolio 8

.^t the garden end of the garage a rose 
trellis blots out the rectangular black 
window shape. In the foreground stands 
an inverted electric insulator of the 
largest variety. This piece of pottery, as 
graceful in form as a work of art, holds 
three bowls of water for the refreshment
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Sundnan Shuhe

Making a Terrarium James H. Draper, Jr.

fresh for many months if carefully 
planted and a state of equality main
tained.

A person’s imagination and artistic 
skill is brought into full play in the 
planting. There are so many scenes that 
can be worked out. The one planted by 
the Elmira Garden Club was constructed 
in a case 14 x 18 x 20 inches, allowing 
space for a mast interesting development. 
The scene resembled a natural, rocky 
ravine with the banks sloping down to 
a dry brook-bed—light colored sand 
gave the effect very nicely.

Most of the plants used were seedlings. 
The Bluets were the loveliest of all! All 
the plants used were gathered from the 
woods and included Hemlock seedlings. 
Huckleberry bushes, Jack-in-the-pulpil, 
Soiomon's-seal, Bluets, Violets, Part- 
ridge-berry, Hepalica, Wild Geranium. 
Columbine. W’ood Anemone, Rattle- 
snake-plantain. various small Ferns, 
Club Mosses and a great variety of 
Lichens. Small branches covered with 
Mosses and Lichens were added to give 
the appearance of old rotted logs. Stones 
were placed to form a rocky gorge.

Variations in foliage as to coloring, 
marking, and formation are desired. 
The finished landscape can resemble in 
miniature a cool restful woodsy glen that 
one might find in any wood. When 
smaller containers are used the scene 
must be much simpler, and only a few 
plants included—sometimes just a flat 
planting of native material, but one that 
will be full of interest. They are all fas
cinating to enjoy regardless of size!

[PUase turn to page J25]

pieces of charcoal to keep the soil from 
souring.

The soil used should be fibrous—such 
as one finds in a rich woods—mixed with 
a small proportion of peatmoss and a 
little sand. With this mixture fill in back 
of the moss to the desired depth. The 
plants are then carefully planted in this 
soil and finally the soil covered with a 
layer of moss beneath the plants. 
Sprinkle moderately with water and 
place the cover over the opening, At first 
there is apt to be too much moisture 
collect on the cover and sides of the 
container so the lid should be left open 
for a few hours for ventilation. The light 
watering and the evaporation will de
mand attention for several days until 
the planting seems established. Then 
place on the cover so as to be air light, 
and there is nothing more to be done 
unless mold appears on the plants which 
denotes too much dampness. In that case 
uncover and leave open for a few hours, 
and then replace cover. After it is once 
established the terrarium can be left for 
several months without additicwial at
tention.

These glass-gardens take care of them
selves. The moisture collects on the glass 
and drips down the sides into the soil 
maintaining a cycle.

Terrariums are usually planted with 
native material from the woods or other 
moisture-loving plants that resent too 
much sunlight. When the little encased 
garden seems to be diying out addi
tional sprinkling can be given and the 
cover replaced. Such plantings will keep

The present vogue of the terrarium 
rests on a firm basis of reason. These 
glass gardens are easy to make and 

establish: they give opportunity for the 
successful cultivation indoors of many 
plants somewhat out of the ordinary run 
of things; and they present unlimited 
scope for personal expression in design 
and picture composition. No wonder they 
have “caught on.”

The main distinction of the terrarium 
is that in it one can grow moisture-loving 
plants in the dry atmosphere of the home 
where ordinarily they would die within a 
short time. They have been featured at 
the leading flower shows, and some of the 
garden clubs are organizing study groups 
for this fascinating phase of indoor plant 
study.

The available literature on the subject 
is very limited. When the Elmira, N. Y., 
Garden Club wanted to construct and 
plant a terrarium for exhibition purposes 
a year ago it was hard to know where to 
begin.

The materials required are a glass case 
such as an aquarium, or a fish bowl or in 
fact any glass container of suitable size 
and shape. There must be a glass cover 
and if one isn't available your local 
glassman will cut you a piece of the de
sired size and shape.

Line the sides of the container with 
green sheet moss from the woods. The 
moss should be placed against the sides 
of the glass with the mossy side next the 
glass and the back of the moss against 
the earth. Cover the bottom of the con
tainer with small pebbles and add a few
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Charms and chants for nutcrack night
Dorothy Gladys Spicer The men go to the center of the room, 

where they surround the Magic Walnut 
Tree, which is to direct them to their 
destinies. The tree is a bough, real or 
artificial, set in a standard and hung with 
gold walnuts, made by placing fortunes 
within empty shells, gluing the halves 
together and gilding them. Each man 
circles the tree three times, chanting as 
he does so the

Invocation to the Tree Elf
Round and round I go!
The way 1 do not know.
Elf in the magic tree
Show the path to me
That leads to the maiden of my heart.
With her I’ll live my life and never part.

Each man returns to his place in the 
circle and, as soon as all the nuts are 
plucked, reads his fortune and goes in 
search of his partner, whom he probably 
will recognize. Should he make a mis
take in his choice, however, the man must 
pay a forfeit.

The Bag of Pennies
Alas’ Alack’ What do 1 find?
A maiden of a greedy mind.
She’ll count my pennies night and day 
And chase my love and wits away.

The Rolling Pin
I open this nut and find inside 
Wonderful news of my future bride 
Sent by the Elf in the Tree.
Dumpling and bread, cake and pie!
My bride is my cook, the light of my eye! 
And she’ll cook only for me.

The Bag of Cookies
I must work hard and rest me never.
My wife has such an appetite!
To see her slimness, who would ever 
Dream she eats both day and night?

Fro.m remote pagan days comes the 
custom of reading spells in the wal

nut tree, and from ancient England the 
practice of roasting nuts named for a 
lad and a lass. In the Vicar of Wakefield 
we read of rustics who "religiously 
cracked nuts on .All Hallow Eve.” Grad
ually the festival of Halloween, first 
celebrated by Druid chant and mystic 
rite, became known as Nutcrack Night. 
The solemnity of early religious observ
ance was translated into terms of merry 
pranks and fortune tests which, for gen
erations past, have characterized the Hal
lowmas gatherings of our own and other 
lands. In the ceremonials of the past we 
find inspiration for the modem Hallow
een party suggestions outlined below:

The Magic Walnut Tree 
(Choosing Partners)

A small girl, dressed like a yellow 
rose, presents each woman guest with a

The Paint Brush
The delicatessen shop 
Is my dining room, O ho!
1 eat tinned food and drink cold tea. 
.And never a thing is cooked for me! 
My bride's an artist, you know!The Silver Star

[Please turn to page 106]A silver star! Such is my love!

yellow tissue-wrapped parcel taken at 
random from a basket. The guests are 
directed to pantomime whatever the 
contents of the parcels suggest. The 
packages contain; an orange bag filled 
with pennies, a toy rolling pin, a silver 
star on a metallic ribbon headband, a 
bag of cookies, a paint brush, a ring, a 
dust cloth, a red comb.

Above, a table decorated for us by the Dennison 
Manufacturing Company. Complete details for making 
these unusual decorations will be found at the end of article
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A “lot of house” for $ 12,000
This house was designed for a modern family of four, desiring 

a roomy and airy house conveniently laid out for comfortable 
living among a few left over heirlooms and some modern con

veniences not known to the Puritan forefathers. For this reason 
it was aimed to design a house of Early Colonial simplicity with
out necessarily copying the 
authentic types or details.
It was designed to have the 
interior express more of 

Colonial feelingan Early 
than the exterior.

The stone and stucco 
garden wall ties the house 
with the outdoors and to
gether with the stucco wall 
presents a very nice back
ground for shrubbery. The 
second story is covered 
with hand-split shingles 
and gives a very rich and 
interesting texture to the 
walls, The roof is of simple 
construction and is to be 
covered with black wood 
shingles. The flagstone ter
race. at the front entrance, is protected by the overhang; and 
the doorway, with side lights, a type often found in Rhode 
Island, is much more inviting than the usual single six-panel 
blank door.

The hall, with its wide stairway, is uncramped and has a 
large coat closet conveniently located, a little away from the 
entrance so as not to be in the way when a few people 
entering. The lavatory is 
located at the rear of the 
hall, and could be just as 
easily reached by the guest 
as by the housewife from 
the kitchen or by the 
children playing in the 
garden.

The living room has a 
large fireplace, also a wood 
closet at one end of the 
room, which is faced with 
random width pine boards 
finished with light “Min- 
wax,” as are the boards 
and the beams on the ceil
ing. A pair of glazed doors 
open to the porch, with a 
fla^tone floor, The porch, 
which is a large room in 
itself, offers a view of the 
garden and is easily 
from the kitchen.

KITCHEN
io'-o"« 11-0

I0

LIVING ROOM 
22’-9" » l4‘-0"&

Wll.l.lAM Wll.DE 
A rchitect

DININGROOM 
l4'-0" X i4‘-o"a

There is a fireplace in the 
dining room, and a bay win
dow with windows to the floor
ties in the room with the out
doors. There is enough wall 
.space for the usual dining 
room furniture and the wainscotBED ROOM

16-6‘x i4'-0" serves as a nice background for 
it. The breakfast room, with a
large china closet and a win
dow facing east, is located be-

reached tween the dining room and the 
kitchen.

[Please turn to page 
American Home PORTFouto 4
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every occasionHenrietta Jessup
sauce. I teaspoonful chopped chives or 
chopped capers.

For Luncheon and Dinner

bottled, smoked products in ever-ready 
forms and these are easily procurable at 
all times. Foods from everywhen 
France, Germany. Italy, Norway, and 
caviar from Russia. Fish in these forms 
make excellent appetizers—sardines, little 
curled anchovies, smoked herring, tuna, 
and salmon from the can, as well as 
shrimp and lobster. We have likewise a 
wide choice of spicy sausages to choose 
from, frankfurters, bologna with many 
others. A few drops of lemon juice will 
greatly improve many fish canap^, 
especially sardines or any other rich and 
oily fish.

Cheese added to sardines will give an 
excellent flavor for those who like it. A 
little parmesan cheese sprinkled over the 
sardines and browned in the oven makes 
a delightful tidbit. Another method is To 
place 1 large or 2 small sardines, that are 
well drained, on a square of toast, 
sprinkling each canape with 1 to 2 tea
spoonfuls of tomato ketchup and grated 
sapsago cheese on top, browned in the 
oven.

HERE is something smart and trim 
about canapes. Their small dainty 

portions arc intended to stimulate rather 
than satisfy the appetite and every 
housewife wants to have her culinary 
efforts a success.

The texture of the bread means a great 
deal. A close, fine grained variety will 
make a much better finished product 
than bread that is porous and filled with 
holes, .\fter it has been thinly sliced and 
the crusts removed it can be cut into 
small squares, rounds, finger lengths, 
triangles, or any desired shapes. The star 
is decorative, likewise the half moon. One 
will find a doughnut or any other fancy 
cutter convenient. Small crackers, too, 
make an excellent base and are especially 
practicable for the emergency occasion 
and also when the appetizer is prepared 
ahead.

The hot appetizer is best served on 
toast or fried bread. If cooked only on 
the upper side you will find that the 
toast is more apt to be soft and the diffi
culty of trying to manage a hard morsel 
may be avoided. Instead of toasting the 
bread it is sometimes sauted in a little 
butter till a light brown. This method is 
especially nice with vegetables. We 
might add that appetizers can preserve 

left-overs as thriftily and 
sometimes in a more savory 
form than they were on 
first appearance.

T
The following suggestions for canape 

may be found helpful in 
planning the luncheon or 
dinner menus.

Minced ham and pepper 
relish in equal pro
portions. Spread on
buttered bread, toast,
or crackers.

iPUase turn to 
i/91page

Photos by
Dana B. Merrill

Chipped Beef Canape

A chipped beef canape is often a 
novelty. It is easily made and very tasty. 
First see that the stringy portions are 
removed. Then if too salty soak for an 
hour in cold water to freshen. Dry thor
oughly. For 5 to 6 canape you will need 
about half a cup of the beef. To this add 
a hard cooked egg, 3 small gherkins and 
chop fine. Mix to a paste with mayon
naise or French dressing. Spread on 
toasted bread or crackers.

Egg Canapes

Eggs are among the most popular of 
canape materials. For stuffed egg an
chovy spread small squares of toasted 
bread with mayonnaise. On this place 
a stuffed egg cut lengthwise. A nice fill
ing for the egg can be made by mixing 
together the hard cooked yolk with an
chovies or anchovy paste allowing about 
a tablespoonful of the paste for 3 
eggs and a tablespoonful French 
dressing. Sprinkle the top with 
minced parsley or chopped pickled 
beets. J

Still another stuffing for hard J
cooked eggs may be prepared in k
the following manner. Mix the hard ^
cooked yolk with butter, allowing f,
I tablespoonful butler to 3 eggs V 
and 1 tablespoonful French dress- g, 
ing, yi teaspoonful Worcestershire

Fish Canape's

We have a large 
and varied assort
ment of canned.



AMERICANA
II—Celebrated Dishes of

Deeply rooted in certain parts of these United States are native 
dishes that are as characteristic of the section as the local accent 
or dialect. The gumbos of New Orleans, the hot biscuits of the 
South, the tamales of the Mexican border states—all are as 
typically American as the baked beans and brown bread of Boston. 
Many of these dishes are the result of Old World cookery

Take two and butter ’em while they're 
hot” . . . meaning biscuits. That isn't 
really the official motto engraved on the 

seal of the Southern states but it might 
well be. Practically three times a day it 
is heard throughout the length and 
breadth of that hot-biscuit belt. And pip
ing hot is the actual degree of hotness 
necessary to qualify. So hot that you 
have to juggle while opening them— 

horrors, not with a

over all a layer of gracious hospitality 
not to be equalled elsewhere. We need 
not try to reproduce such a picture to go 
Southern. The plantation scale of enter
taining is not possible for most of us 
whose purse and space are limited. But 
a bit of that celebrated Southern hospi
tality can be captured even in a small 
apartment by a hostess who plans her 
menus around famous Southern dishes.

Hot Biscuit

not one hundred per cent satisfactory but 
is to be preferred to apartment neigh
bors’ maledictions.) Roll out dough one- 
half to three-quarters inch thick and cut 
with small cutter (lyi inches in diam
eter). Prick three times with a four- 
pronged fork. Bake in moderate to hot 
oven till light beige in color—about 
twenty minutes. They do not get brown. 
Beaten biscuits are served cold more 
often than hot. They are perfect ac
companiments to salads and cold meats.

Fried Chicken

knife; so hot that when 
you have thrust a whole 
pat of butter in be
tween the halves and 
quickly closed them a 
golden river of melted 
butter oozes all round.

A solid South it is on 
the biscuit question. 
.And it is just as solid 
on white corn meal and 
unsweetened com bread. 
But when it comes to 

_-l^fried chicken, eggnog, 
- * pone bread and the like, 

we find a divergence in 
ways and means of preparation. .And if 
hot-headed Southerners from different 
localities get started on the relative 
merits of their special recipes real feeling 
is usually aroused and testy remarks ex
changed.

We cannot hope to give all of the recipes 
(receipt it’s called in the South even 
when spelled recipe) for each Southern 
dish, but we assure you that all of those 
we do give come from below the .Mason 
and Dixon Line and are just as Southern 
as black .Mammies and .Aunt Dinahs have 
made them. Yes ma’m!

Perhaps here, the culinary traditions 
brought over from the Old World are 
less in evidence, more than in any other 
section of the country. The French 
Huguenot influence is found in many 
Charleston dishes, but in general we quite 
rightly mark up the Southern cuisine to 
the credit of generations of negro cooks. 
Juicy roasted meats, Sally Lunn, and 
other exceptions can be traced to the 
early English colonists. Dixie has long 
been pictured as one continuous round of 
mint juleps: kinky-headed pickaninnies 
eating watermelon; high yallers cake
walking on the levee; white-columned 
plantation homes; gray-goateed colonels 
in broad-brimmed hats; womenfolk de
scribed as raving-tearing beauties; and

2 cupfuls flour
3 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
54 teaspoonful salt
2 tablespoonfuls lard 
Milk to make soft dough—about ^ 

cupful

Sift dry ingredients together into mix
ing bowl. Cut in lard as lightly as pos
sible. Add milk and stir only the neces
sary amount to mix it thoroughly. Roll 
out on lightly floured board to one-half 
inch thickness and cut with a biscuit 
cutter about two inches in diameter, 
Place on baking sheet or in a shallow 
pan an inch apart. Bake in very hot oven 
ten to fifteen minutes. Caution: Handle 
the dough as lightly as possible. Serve 
piping hot.

Beaten Biscuit

4 cupfuls flour • ‘
I tabicspoonful gy

lard (heaping)
1 teaspoonful salt 
Ice water and cold 

milk to make a 
very stiff dough 
—about 54 cup
ful each 

Pinch of soda
(Sift salt, soda, and 

flour together; work ^ 
in lard; add milk 
and water to make a 
very stiff dough. Turn on to board and 
knead thoroughly. Then beat with rolling 
pin till the dough blisters and cracks— 
about thirty minutes. The technique is 
simple—keep dough in a thick mass by 
folding it over after each two or three 
whacks with the rolling pin. Let the far 
third of the pin beat the dough in such a 
way that the edge of the pin cuts into it 
with each stroke. .A biscuit break or even 
an ordinary food chopper is often sub
stituted for hand power. (The latter is

The chicken must be of “frying size" 
—the same size and as freshly killed as 
a broiler. Clean thoroughly removing all 
pin feathers. Cut off wings and hook 
into triangles; disjoint legs into drum
sticks and thighs; slice off a piece of 
breast with the pulley or wishbone in
tact: open the chicken by cutting across 
the back: remove all innards and wash 
thoroughly; sever upper part of back 
(called the crag) from the breast and 
cut the breast in two pieces, dividing it 
lengthwise.

Do not fry chicken the same day it is 
killed, Keep it covered in the refrigera
tor over night.

Heat an iron or heavy aluminum skillet 
and put into it sufficient lard to be 
34-inch deep when melted—almost deep 
enough to cover the chicken.

While the lard is heating roll each 
piece of chicken in flour, making as much 
as possible stick. (Put salt and pepper in 
the flour or season chicken when it is 
cooked.) Make sure the lard is sizzling 
hot when you put the chicken in it—the 
thick pieces first. Keep the flame high 
and stand guard, turning each piece till 
it is all beautifully browned: then turn 
down the flame, cover the skillet and cook 
slowly until tender—about thirty min
utes. Remove chicken to brown paper or 
hot platter.

Pour off all but about two tablespoon
fuls of the grease remaining in the 
skillet—taking care to keep the brown 
bits of flour that are in the bottom of the 
pan. .Add two tablespoonfuls flour and 
stir till it is very, very brown. Add 154 
cupfuls warm rich milk and stir rapidly 
with an old-fashioned wire egg beater or 
cream whisk to prevent lumping. Cook 
a few minutes to the consistency of a 
thin cream sauce—if it seems too thick

?;on
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the South—Barbara Lee Johnson

brought to America by early settlers and modified by native 
food products. Because most of them are genuine deli 
and because they are too often just names to the rest of the 
American public, rve present this series of articles, with recipes 
telling exactly what goes on in the kitchens of our fellow citizens 
up and down the land. Last month: cookery of the Soutlnoest

xcacies.
and brown under the 
flame of the broiler.

Pone Corn Bread

Sift yfi teaspoonful 
salt with V/i cupfuls white com meal; 
add 2 tablespoonfuls fresh bacon grease. 
Scald with enough boiling water to make 
a medium-stiff dough which can be 
shaped into pones with the hands. Stir 
thoroughly, adding 2 tablespoonfuls milk. 
Now make oval-shaped pones about three 
inches wide, five inches long and ^ inch 
thick. The crowning touch before putting 
them into the pan is to flatten out the 
pones to the correct thickness by a 
smacking pressure with the fingers of the 
right hand to leave a definite imprint. 
Put about a tablespoonful of bacon 
grease in the biscuit pan 
which you are to use and 
have it piping hot before 
putting the pones into it 
Bake in a moderate oven 
till brown.

Cut the row com from cob with a very 
sharp knife—not too close to the cob; 
then scrape down the cob to get all of 
the milk and little hearts. Stir the butter, 
melted, and the eggs, well beaten, into 
the other ingredients. Pour into a well- 
buttered baking dish and bake in a mod
erate oven till brown and as firm as 
baked custard. Serve hot as a vegetable 
—not a dessert.

add more milk. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Serve in gravy dish.

Maryland Fried Chicken

Follow rule above only return the 
chicken to the skillet after making the 
gravy and let all simmer a few minutes. 
Serve altogether in a deep platter.

Candied Yams or Candied Sweet 
Potatoes

If you can obtain yams by all means 
do so, they are decidedly superior to the 
ordinary sweet potato.

Peel and slice the raw yams length
wise in one-half inch slices. Place in bak
ing dish alternating layer of yams with 
heavy sprinkling of brown sugar, gener
ous dabs of butter and a pinch of salt. 
Cover top with extra heavy layer of 
sugar and butter, a dash of cinnamon 
and five or six cloves, Fill dish with hot 
water and bake covered about an hour 
(till tender). .-Kdd more water if neces
sary but not too much—the finished 
product should be candied and not 
watery. If sweet potatoes are used, par
boil till tender then slice into baking 
dish and follow directions for yams, using 
just enough water to di.ssolve the sugar. 
Bake only fifteen minutes or so. Or an
other method is to make the syrup—Ys 
cupful butter, Yi cupful brown sugar, 3 
tablespoonfuls water—in heavy iron 
skillet and turn the potatoes in it till 
they are thoroughly candied. Transfer 
them to a baking dish with the syrup

Angel Food Cake

I cupful sifted cake flour *
1 cupful egg whites (8 to 10 eggs)
Yi, teaspoonful salt 
1 teaspoonful cream of tartar 
lYi. cupfuls sifted granulated sugar 
Yi, teaspiK)nfuI vanilla 
Ya teaspoonful almond extract 

Sift flour once before measuring and 
then sift four more times. Beal egg 
whites on a large platter or in a large 
mixing bowl with an old-fashioned flat 
wire egg beater. When foamy add cream 
of tartar and continue beating until eggs 
are stiff enough to hold up in peaks but 
not dry. Fold the sugar into the egg 
whites as gently as possible. Add the 
flavoring. Then fold in the flour a little 
at a time. Turn into an ungreased angel- 
food pan. Bake one hour—the first thirty 
minutes in a very slow oven (275 de
grees) and the last half hour in a mod
erate oven (325 to 350 degrees). Upon 
removing the cake from the oven pull 
up the side pieces of the pan and invert 
the pan to rest on these until the cake is 
cool. Run a knife or spatula carefully 
around the cake if it does not drop out 
of the pan.

Crackling 
Corn Bread

Crackling 
bread is Pone 
Bread with 
cracklingsadded 
to suit your 
taste. Cracklings are the crusty brown 
bits of pork left when lard is rendered 
and are well worth the effort of tracking 
down.

Spoon Bread

1 cupful white corn meal
1 cupful boiling water
2 tablespoonfuls butter 
1 teaspoonful salt

Blackberry Cobbler

A cobbler may be made with almost 
any kind of berry or fruit. Blackberry, 
peach, gooseberry, and cherry seem to be 
the favorites and are best when made 
with fresh fruit, although the canned 
fruits may be used. It is a kind of deep- 
dish pie made either with or without a 
bottom crust. Use a pan about two or 
two and one-half inches deep—not a pie 
pan—usually a square cake tin or what 
is known in the South as a biscuit pan. 
The bigger the family the longer the 
pan. If you desire a bottom crust roll it 
very thin and line the pan carefully 
letting a quarter of an inch protrude over 
the edge.

Wash your fruit—in the case of peaches 
peel and seed and in the case of cherries 
seed. The quantity of fruit necessary de- 
ixinds on the size of your pan. Plan to 
have the pan filled almost to the top. 
Put the fruit in a stew pan with one- 
half cup to three-fourths cup of water 

[Please turn to page 319\

2 eggs
lY cupfuls milk 
lY teaspoonful baking powder

Scald the com meal with the boiling 
water. Stir in butter, salt and well-beaten 
eggs. Add baking powder and milk. Turn 
into a well-buttered baking dish and 
bake in moderate oven till brown and 
about as firm as baked custard—about
forty minutes. Serve at once from the 
baking dish. It should be eaten with lots
of butter.

Corn Pudding

1 pt. fresh corn (or 
canned corn)

1 cupful rich milk 
4 eggs

cupful butter 
1 or 2 teaspoonfuls 

sugar
I tablespoonful flour 
Salt and pepper
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Cranberries are in season

F. M. Demarcsi

Zorada Z. Titus

Combine cranberries and water.F ALL the casualties and catastrophes

O Cover. Cook slowly until berriesthat might occur in the culinary
are soft. Cool. Rub through sieve.realm, just imagine what it would be like
.\dd sugar. Boil until mixtureif it were impossible to obtain cranberries
sheets from a spoon. Pour into 
freshly sterilized glasses or into a 
mold. Let stand until the sauce is firm.

and to serve them in their many delight
ful guises all through the fall and winter 
months.

Fortunately, we need have no such 
fear, for it is possible to obtain the crisp, 
tart, crunchy berries from early fall until 
late spring in nearly all of our markets.

The combination of pears, cottage cheese, 
and cranberries in a salad is most delectable. 
You'll enjoy steamed cranberry pudding tooSpiced Cranberry Sauce

To vary the flavor of the strained 
cranberry sauce, add ground cinnamon 
and cloves to taste, to the hot sauce. 
Chill.

Combine with cheese. Moisten with may
onnaise. Arrange pear halves on crisp 
lettuce. Fill with cheese mixture. Garnish 
with cranberry jelly or cranberry sauce 
cut in attractive shapes.

Cranberry Apple Conserve

2 cupfuls cranberries 
2 cupfuls water 
Ya cupful English walnuts 
Ya cupful raisins
1 cupful diced apples
2 cupfuls sugar

Combine apples, cranberries, water, 
and sugar. Cook slowly, stirring fre
quently, until fruits are clear. Add raisins 
and chopped nuts. Cook slowly five min
utes. Pour into freshly sterilized glasses. 
Cover with-melted paralTin.

Apple Cranberry Jelly

2 cupfuls cranberries 
4 cupfuls water 
2 cupfuls sliced apples 
Sugar

Use tart apples. Do not pare. Combine 
fruits and water. Cover. Cook slowly 
until fruits are soft. Let drip through a 
wet jelly bag. Measure juice. Pour into 
saucepan. Add three fourths as much 
sugar as juice. Boil rapidly until jelly 
sheets from spoon. Skim. Pour into 

[Please turn to page }I8]

Cranberry Sauce I

4 cupfuls cranberries 
\% cupfuls water 
2^ cupfuls sugar

Combine cranberries, water, and sugar. 
Cover closely. Cook over low heat until

Cranberry Sauce as a G.arnish

Pour the strained, sweetened cranberry 
sauce into a shallow pan, Let stand until 
firm. Cut with a sharp knife or with 
special cutters into desired shapes. Use 
as a garnish for salads, fruit cocktails, 
and compotes, and for the meat course 
of luncheon or dinner.

Cranberry Pie

There are many, many delicious pies 
which the skillful housewife can prepare 
easily and which call for second helpings. 
Cranberry pie is always a topnotcher in 
the favored list.

Prepare the Cranberry Sauce I. Fill a 
pastry-lined pan with this sauce. Cover 
with strips of pastry. Bake in a hot oven 
(425® F.) until the crust is crisp and 
well browned. The pie may be served 
with your favorite cheese or with 
whipped cream.

Cranberry jelly served with other relishes is 
most attractive when cut in definite shapes

berries are clear. Stir only enough to 
prevent the fruit from sticking to bottom 
of container.

Cranberry Pear Salad

6 canned pear halves 
8 ripe olives 
I cupful cottage cheese 
Mayonn.iise dressing 
Cranberry jelly

Remove pits from olives. Chop olives.

Cranberry Sauce II

4 cupfuls cranberries 
2 cupfuls water 
2 cupfuLs sugar
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Star RevivalThere’s an All
of Home-Made Soups

but gone forever is the tedium of the old soup-kettle days

grocer’s—ready, ready, ready for heating, serv
ing, enjoying. Add nothing to them, for they 
are made precisely as are fine olden-time home
made soups. Please read their names care
fully on the labels of the tins above. I suggest 
that you select your favorite soups from the 
Heinz varieties, and thus find out for yourself 
that in the Heinz "home-made” methods lie 
the elusive secret of "home-made” flavor and 
goodness, without the penalty of "soup kettle 
blues”.

If you have a menu or recipe nut to crack, 
I wish you would write to me, as thoiisands of 
others have. Or, if you haven’t yet tapped the 
possibilities of the Heinz Food Library, I shall 
be glad to mail you any of our three newest 
books: ^'Thrifty New Tips on a Grand Old 
Favorite^*, full of recipes for concocting ravish
ing dishes with oven-baked 
beans, and "57 Ways to Serve 
Spaghetti*’ are free. The 
modern 104 page Heinz 

Salad Book” is yours for 
in stamps. Address 

me in care of Heinz,
Dept. 30, Pittsburgh.

h Josephine GibsonSay what you will, it is your 
s<mp that sets the tempo of 
your dinner or luncheon. If 
you choose your soups dis
creetly, serve them in the man
ner due them, they will be 

kind indeed to your reputation as a hostess.

In our midst arc many thousand women who 
have refused to discard the old fashioned soup 
kettle, with its "boil and bubble, toil and 
trouble”. Nothing less traditional than home
brewed soups have—until recently—been quite 
good enough for them.

We owe them undying gratitude. Because 
from tisem—these glorious gustatory die-hards 
—the House of Heinz borrowed its methods for 
concocting soups. It is fur them—you, perhaps, 
included—that Heinz "home-made” soups have 
been created.

I wish you could sec the making of these deli
cious soups, prepared by the makers of the ‘*57 
Varieties”. There are no huge vats. Merely small 
open kettles. From home-kitchen recipes with 
garden-fresh vegetables—the choicest ingredi
ents obtainable—in small batches these delec

table soups are slowly simmered, then scaled 
fresh and steaming into extra stout tins.

And so, without the slightest wisp of misgiv

And here i« the cast of the All-Star Reviral
Heinz Cream of Mushroom Soup
.......Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup
..............................Heinz Noodle Soup
................................. Heinz Beef Broth
... Heinz Cream of Green Pea Soup
........ Heinz Cream of Celery Soup
...Heinz Cream of Asparagus Soup
........................Heinz Vegetable Soup
................Heinz Mock Turtle Soup
..................... Heinz Pepper Pot Soup

Heinz Gumbo Creole Soup
........................ Heinz Muroo Broth
.......................Heinz Clam Chowder
....... Heinz Cream of Oyster Soup
.................................Heinz Consommi

Luscious........
Delicious.......
Exciting........
Delectable...
Savory...........
Zestful..........
Appetizing...
Tasty..............
Toothsome...
\niolesome..
Distinctive...
Nutritious ...
Templing.....
Enjoyable.....
Flavorful .....
The Scene:—Any home where only "home-made’’ 

soups will satisfy

ing, it is possible at last—happy thought—to 
put away the soup kettle, and, in swinging over 
to Heinz "home-made” soups, continue 
winning tributes to your culinary deftness.

Fifteen different preludes to the perfect 
meal stand magically ready at the nearest
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Monograms in the home

[Continued from page 2811

1 saw it for a young girl with 
“Betty” sprawled across peach- 
colored wooly towels in script.

When we arrive at the dining 
room, we find any number of 
places where a monogram is good 
form, more especially, of course, 
in linens. These range from simple 
luncheon sets and cocktail nap
kins, often in color and with de
signs in applique or even cross- 
stitch. to the most formal and im
pressive dinner service where the 
cloth and napkins may carry 
script monograms as elaborate as 
your taste and purse may dictate. 
For really formal use. nothing is 
as good form as white, cream, or 
the very delicate pastel tints. In 
this case, the monogram should 
match exactly, although a tiny 
gray or black shading is permis
sible. Incidentally, all embroidery 
of this sort is done very flat now 
instead of raised and padded as 
it used to be. Quiet elegance is the 
effect obtained and that depends 
upon the delicacy of the design 
itself and the execution of fine 
workmanship.

The tendency at the present 
toward white in decoration re
flects not only in table linens but 
in the stemware and other crystal 
used. Here again, we find hand- 
cut monograms as the only orna
ment on graceful goblets, sher
bets, and all the way down to 
liny liqueur glasses, the effect be
ing unusually nice. Although 
monogrammed crystal may sound 
very grand and expensive, actu
ally it is nothing of the sort. 
Simple diamond shaped mono
grams are used most, though it is 
possible to have any pet mono
gram you have reproduced in this 
medium. I know one woman who 
went to some trouble to have a 
special monogram designed for 
her and which she used through
out her pcto.sesiions, from her 
linens to the door of her car.

As for silver, there is very little 
to report except that the present 
trend is to use plain block letters,

WHEN YOU’RE 
BUYING 

DRAPERIES

There are no two ways about 
tblH ticket. a guarantee . . . 
unequivocal and definite ... of 
your investment in Orinoka 
draperies. It reads, “These goods 

guaranteed absolutely fade* 
less. If the color changes from 

to the sun, or from

This intriguing display is from Hammacher. Schlemmer 6r Co., 
who believe in individual labels on everything—bath bottles 

refreshment sets, and even place-card holders!

however, you prefer the heavily 
decorated patterns, you will have 
to resort to the English manner 
and mark your pieces on the back 
of the handles instead of the 
front

But, like many things, just 
where and how you will care to 
see your own initials displayed is 
largely a matter of personal taste. 
The over-use is the mo:t flagrant 
bad taste, of course, but with dis
crimination and moderation the 
first consideration, the use of 
monograms gives a pleasant per
sonal touch that appeals to us all.

with script second in popularity. 
Block letters lend themselves to 
the simple unornamented flatware 
that is the 1933 bride’s choice. If,

are

exposure 
washing, the merchant is hereby 
authorized to replace them with 
new goods or to refund the pur
chase price.

Orinoka fabrics are unsur*
passed in color, design, and 
beauty of material. But further 
than that, they are, in the end, 
the truest economy.

Orinoka
S U N F A S T pjwmwiemiWfin'wfWfni

ll
fWtnvmiiM

ORAPEtlES . . ■ C«lort

ivn

Mmr nr ynu m rampnmninlmy 
of tKt Orinoka kaoklat? 

TRR ORINOKA MILLS
183 MiidiBon Ar«.. N^v Y*rlt 

^ CrtillaiDra I I .lioaM lika ■ eapy 
of tAp Orinoka bookioc. “llraporie. 
and Color Harmony. i>-3
Nai

Str

And these monograms, brand neu- and distinctly original, were designed by B. Altman Sr 
Company. Whether large or small, the effect is interesting. Really different, aren't iheyfS$mi».
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CHROMIUM L^CHASE

0 metal, it seems to me,” says Emily 
Post, “is quite so complete an an

swer to the housewife’s prayer as chro
mium—appealing not only to the eye, but 
to practical requirements. Unless subjected 
to the greasy smoke from a frying pan, it 
stays brilliantly polished to the end of time. 
And Chase offers really lovely chromium 
things at comparatively small expense.

6. CocKTAii. Set—Shaker, S4.00. Cocktail cups, ?.S0 
each. Tray, S4.00.
7. Lotus Bowl—Complete with spoon and saucer,
23.50.
8. Swan Ash Tray — Amusing, handy and colorful,
21.00.
9. Constellation Lamp — Complete with shade, 
22.95
{Thtse articles and many others are on sale ai 
better gift and department stores. Prices may 
be slightly higher west of the Mississippi.)

1. Electric BurrET Server—Four porcelain dishes 
are kept at a temperature of 160® in electrically heated 
water. Complete, 240.00.
2. Beer Set—Two-quart Devonshire pitcher, 23.50. 
Cheshire Mugs, 21.00 each. Serving tray, 26.00.
3. Winced Canape Plate—A ring in the metal keeps 
the glass from slipping. 21-00 each.
4. Rollaround Cigarette Box—Mounted on four 
rollers. 22.00.
5. Lazy Boy Smoker’s Stand —Has compartments 
for pipes and deep ash receiver. 210.00.

it

Incorporated, WATERBURY, CONN.
Copper W a ter Tubing and Brass Pipe

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO • /
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The Ring
ril never do a stitch of work 
From now until I die.
I'll sleep all day and play all 

night.
My clothes shall be a splendid 

sight.
Such a rich wife have I!

The Dust Cloth
Sweeping and dusting the live 

long day,
My bride is baking, or dusting 

away
Specks from table or chair.
A home-loving wife is fine in a 

book!
But oh. for one who cannot cook! 
One whom a broom would scare!

The Red Comb
Beautiful her locks are, long and 

thick and bright.
Endlessly she combs them, pats 

them smooth and light.
When the neighbors see her, how 

they’ll stand and stare!
But her head is empty. Her brains 

are in her hair!
Love Spells and Fortune Tests 

1. Hair Tossing
The women stand in a row. 

Each plucks a hair from her head 
and tosses it before her. The di
rection in which the hair floats 
indicates the point from which a 
lover will appear. The following 
words are repeated slowly during 
the test:

when necessary, to girls’ names, 
such as .Annie, Betty, and Carrie.

Letter Chant
Charms and chants for nutcrack night

[Continued from page 297]
Bite a letter!
Bite a letter! 

or B. or C.
Each one is a sweetheart’s name. 
The one who’ll marry thee.
\ for Albert,
B for Barney,
C for Charles,
And so
By the letter that you win 
Your lover’s name you’ll know. 
Bite a letter!
Bite a letter!
O. or P, or Q.
Whatever the letter you bite 
A blessing will come to you.

Hair Tossing Rhyme 
North, South,
East, West,
Wherever you go.
That way is b«t.
Fall, little hair,
Wherever you land.
My love will come 
With the ring in his hand! 
South, North,
West, East,
He will lead me away 
To the marriage feast!

2. Nut Fortunes
Nuts, named after a lover and 

a maiden, are placed in pairs be
fore the open fire. If the nuts bum 
quietly, a peaceful married life is 
foretold: if they sputter and 
crackle, marriage will end in a 
quarrel; if they start apart, there 
will be divorce or separation; if 
they turn black, a life of single
ness and poverty: if they blaze 
up, great prosperity.
3. Melted Lead Test

Melted lead is dropped through 
a key handle into a bowl of cold 
water. The tester’s fortune is in
dicated by the shape of the cool
ing substance. Thus, a single 
round drop means no marriage; 
several round scattered drops,

journeys over land and sea; sev
eral irregular drops, many affairs 
of the heart; a long lumpy mass, 
a life filled with trouble.

4. The Lttggie Test
Seven luggies. small bowls with 

handies like the ancient Druid 
lamps, are placed before the fire
place. The luggies contain a bit 
of dough, a rubber band, a sharp 
thorn, clear water, a tiny ele
phant and a key. One bowl is 
empty. The players in turn, are 
blindfolded, turned about three 
times and told to choose their 
fates. The symbols in the luggies 
stand respectively for a soft life, 
a snappy life, a thorny life, an 
unruffled life, a lucky life. The 
empty bowl means spinster- or 
bachelorhood.
5. Magic Letters
\ large hoop is suspended from 

the ceiling by strings. The cir
cumference of the hoop is hung 
with alphabet crackers. The 
strings are twisted and the hoop 
released. As it whirls around, each 
guest goes up and bites whatever 
letter he or she can get. The fol
lowing verse is chanted by the 
person whirling the hoop. The 
masculine names may be changed.

Supper Menu

Goblin delight 
Black cat sandwiches

Devil’s surpriseCheese sticks
Witches’ brew

Pumpkin candies Salted almonds
Goblin Delight is a tempting 

salad made from half a canned 
peach set in a nest of lettuce 
leaves. Make features on the 
peach by using small raisins for 
eyes, cloves for nostrils, and 
maraschino cherry rings for 
mouths. IDecorate the fruit with 
frills of whipped cream squeezed 
from a pastry tube.

Black Cat Sandwiches are made 
from Boston brown bread, cut out 
in a cat shape and filled with

THE ADDS BEAUTY TO ANY BEDROOM
Distinctively new and modern, this Scranton live scheme. 72 x 105 inches. 90 x 105 inches.
Riviera Bedspread is so simple and beautiful in Brown, black, blue, green, with white. Ask for it
design and weave it fits into almost any decora* by name, and remember Riviera on your gift list.

A SROOUCT OF THe SCRANTON LACE CO., SCRANTON, PA.
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Fold in half at the line of the 
gather so that you have a double 
ruffle. Arrange the fullness evenly 
to form a pumpkin. Gather the 
two single edges inch from the 
top and tie with a 6-inch piece 
of spool wire. To finish top. cover 
the wire with jade green crepe 
paper and wind it around a pencil 
to represent the vine. Paste the 
base of a medium-size nut cup to 
the inside of the pumpkin, and 
fasten a witch or a cat cut-out at 
the top.
Plate Doilies

Simple plate doilies cut from 
crepe paper in circles the desired 
size are very charming. They are 
dainty and decorative and can be 
cut in any color to harmonize 
with the rest of the table setting. 
In this Hallowe’en table, the plate 
doilies are green, as relief against 
the orange and black of the other 
decorations. You can use a plate, 
or a Victrola record, or any cir
cular object, as a pattern in cut
ting the doilies. Then cut a fringe 
all around about I inch deep.
Table Centerpiece

If you decide on a Hallowe'en 
party in the witch’s back yard, 
the most important problem of 
the table has been solved for you 
—that of the centerpiece. The ma
terials for this jolly centerpiece 
come all packed in a box that 
may be set up in two minutes. 
There is the pumpkin which you 
can blow up, the Hallowe'en moss 
on which he rests, the witch’s old 
fence, and a number of cut-outs 
of witches and cats and the like 
to be placed around the table. 
There is even a table cover with 
silver stars and gamboling black 
cats, which you may use if you 
do not use a cellophane cover.

chopped nuts and olives mixed 
with cream cheese.

Devil’s Surprise consists of in
dividual devil's food or chocolate 
cakes from which the tops are 
sliced off and the inside scooped 
out. Fill with whipped cream. 
Replace the tops and frost with 
white icing, decorated with paste 
or candy witches, goblins, cats, 
and pumpkins.

Witches' Brew is steaming 
chocolate, with whipped cream.

The Mystery Cake 
The Mystery Cake occupies the 

place of honor in the center of 
the table. This is a large orange 
frosted cake, decorated with black 
chocolate stars and skulls, num
erals and mystic signs.

At the conclusion of supper, the 
hostess honors one of the guests 
by asking her to cut the cake into 
as many pieces as there are guests. 
Within its toothsome depths lie 
buried tiny fortune symbols and 
verses (enclosed in waxed paper 
envelopes). The reading of the 
verses causes much merriment.

Button
Sew your own buttons on,
You'll never own a wife!
But cheer up! A bachelor 
Never knows strife!

Coin
You’re a lucky maiden.
You’ll live on cake and cream, 
Your rich man will adore you 
And make your life a dream.

Bell
You'll be the first one here 
To marry in the coming year!

Scissors
All your friends will envy you 
And of your finery talk.
With a tailor as a partner 
Like a peacock you shall walk.

How TO Make the Table 
Decorations

Cellophane Table Cover 
Use three full widths of cello

phane, whatever length required. 
Place the tango (orange) in the 
center, and a black sheet on either 
side. Overlap inch and seam 
with Scotch tape. Both ends may 
be reenforced with the tape to 
prevent slipping.
Cellophane Candle Decoration 

For each candle, cut a strip of 
cellophane (either orange or 
black) 15 inches wide and 30 
inches long. Fold the strip in half 
the long way. Slip a knitting 
needle through at the fold and 
crush the cellophane up against 
the top of the needle. Now fasten 
the ruffle thus formed around the 
candle holder with spool wire.

Pumpkin Nut Cup 
Cut a 10-inch square of light 

orange crepe paper. With the 
grain of the paper, gather in 
center and tie with spool wire.

THE LOVELIEST GLASSWARE DESIGN

IN TEARS

NATIONAL METEOR MANHATTAN EMBASSY

No photograph can do justice to the graceful beauty of Fostoria's new 
Victorian design. Nor can it capture the diamond>like brilliance of 
the rock-crystal, the delicate tracery of the hand engraving, or the deep 
radiance of Fostoria’s three charming new colors — Burgundy, Regal 
Blue and Empire Green, Victorian was created to carry the deeper 
color tones now so definitely the vogue in household decoration. Look 
for this loveliest of all glassware designs in the stores . . . and see 
Fostoria’s countless other contributions to the graciousness of the home.

Fine china and glass
iShown on page 286]

Exotic to a degree are the pink 
and gold Venetian glass goblets 
with sea horse stems, frcwn Car
bone shown across the center of 
page 286. A Fostoria goblet with 
slender stem comes in colors, 
while etched designs are applied 
to two pieces from Oneida Glass, 
the second with stem in color. 
The last two goblets, from Heisey. 
carry much of their design in
terest in the stems themselves.

The service plates at the foot of 
the same page differ nicely, one 
from the other. The first, in for
mal elegance, is from Schuman. 
The second, characteristically 
Wedgwood, has a simple dignity, 
while the third, from W. S. 
George, is quite cottagey with its 
flower design. Wedgwood has 
done the severely classic plate 
next to the last, and the very last, 
from Theodore Haviland Com
pany, provides one of the all- 
over patterns of perennial delight.

The Violorian line in- 
eludee steiBwani for all 
pnrpoaca. aerrice plalea, 
and a fall aMonmrnt of 
odd and fancy piece*. 
Colora are Bur;;uody. 
Regal Dlue, EnpireCreen, 
ervHlaL ai>d combioatioiM 
of color and oyatal.

FROSTED BASE; NOTHING LIKE IT MADE IN THIS COUNTRY

ISE

THE GLASS OF FASHION
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ATcrU) SMALI. HOMES 
CAN HAVE RADIATOR 
HEATING IN e\/erif tctm

I

Richard AvariQ SmithTheodore Meyer, architect

interesting wall treatments
a glowingThere is

warmth and real per
sonality about a room 
with a background of 
rows upon rows of firte 
old books with their
mellowed bindings and
new ones of more bril

liant colors
Including Rodiatort

Plus instollation

AECOIA FACTS ABOUT THE 
NEW ARCOLA withWalls finished

wallpaper, particularly 
that having a definite

AMERiCAyRADIA3X3R HEATING The New Areola is a scien- 
tifkolly designed hoi water 
rodiotor healing system 
made in sizes to heal 2, 3, 
4, 5 or 6 room homes, small 
buildings—stores, barber 
shops, restouronts, garages, 
ledges, theatres, ete. The 
Areola itself furnishes heat 
for the room it is in and 
lakes the place af one ro- 
dialer. Hot water from the 
Areola is circulated through 
eonneeied radiators in other 
rooms to provide warmth 
and cemferl Hireugheut.

The New Arcolo is fin
ished in ottroctive. durable 
maroon enamel with block 
trim, it is equipped with the 
Ideal Automatic Heal Regu
lator which outomolieolly 
adjusts the drofts.

pattern, require very 
little decoration in theEven the imallesl homes now con enjoy carefree, 

healthful radiator heating In every room with the 
new Areola. No collar required. The New Areola eon 
bo quickly and easily installed oither on tho first 
floor or in the basement without home alterations.

This amazing now Areola heats not only the room 
It is in but maintains a circulation of hot water 
through connected radiators to heat the other rooms, 
too. It bums any fuel economically and requires no 
mere attentlen than a single stove.

way of pictures

R. A. Smith

AS LONG AS TWO YEARS TO PAY
Just think of Itl The new Areola (including tho 
necettery American Corto Rodiotors ond adjuncts) 
is priced os lew as $99.50, depending upon siza, 
plus instellatlen. And you con take os long os two 
years to pay for it on convenient monthly payments. 
For larger homos, ask about ether American Radiator 
heating. Don’t put up with old-fashioned heating 
any longerl Use the coupon to got the facts!

Very original 
in the way ofx:MAIL THIS COUPON T AY I kitchen decora-
titin are these
conventionalAMERICAN RAD1AT0RCX3MPANY 40 West 40th St., New York, N. Y.
motifs applied
to the cabinet.Toll me about the New Areola. Number of rooms to be heated,
Kitchen of Orr
S. Zimmerman.

Nome Photograph by- 
Russ Cooke

Add—v

Stofe,City.
AH.ii
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colors and who also has a very I 
nice way of working along with ' 
his clients’ ideas. 1

J wondered what colors they 
would choose, and dropped a 
chance question. The reply was 
prompt and unanimous. “Lots of 
red.” The finished apartment owes 
not a little of its charm to the 
color scheme that was eventually 
worked out, which is a blending 
of Spanish red, soft blues and 
greens, and touches of yellow. The 
keynote is the chintz of the living 
room over-drapes, which has a 
background of the Spanish red 
and a gay and interesting design 
of large Chinese vases in blue, 
green, and yellow, containing 
bouquets of bright red flowers and 
green leaves. At the base of each 
vase sit two little Chinese boys 
dressed in blue and green. Tlie 
drapes are edged with a narrow 
band of blue and yellow checked 
linen and they hang straight 
from a simple brass rod. Glass 
curtains are of a heavy loosely- 
woven material in string color.

The sofa was made to order 
and I gasped when ! saw it. I was 
certain such a large piece would 
ruin the room, but 1 kept my 
doubts to myself and in the end 
I was proved mistaken. Covered ' 
in Dundee canvas, which re
sembles homespun in effect, in a 
deep soft blue, the welts of the 
same material in Spanish red, and 
with a trim plaited six-inch ruffle 
of the blue and yellow linen 
around the bottom, it stands 
against the long wall opposite the 
fireplace as though designed for 
the spot. Two huge loose pillows 
of the linen add comfort.

There are two easy chairs, one 
a wing chair covered in Dundee 
canvas in dull green, also welted 
in Spanish red and with a small 
arm cushion of the drapery chintz 
foi color accent. The other chair 
has a large ottoman to match and 
both pieces are covered in the 
chintz. The upholstered pieces 
and the draperies cost five hun
dred dollars.

We spent days searching for a 
pair of old dining tables, with no 
success. We had about decided to 
buy one and have a duplicate 
made of old wood, when a friend 
learning of our plight, insisted on 
lending a pair of his which were 
in storage. They are lovely things, 
of curly maple, with walnut in
lay, and the young people wanted 
to buy them, but the owner said 
he would sooner think of parting 
with his right arm. and we did 
not blame him. One table stands 
in front of each large window, 
and when necessary the one at 
the dining room end is opened 
up for meals. By placing the two 
together twelve guests can be ac
commodated.

The next item on the list was a 
secretary, and here we were chal
lenged by the budget. Old pine or 

iPUase turn to page Jld]

Save Costly Replacements
with these Time-Tested 

WOOD-PRESERVING STAINS

>1A “lot of house 
for $12,000
[Continued from page 298]

The kitchen with linoleum floor 
and walls, has cross ventilation 
as has every other room in the 
house, and the casement window' 
over the sink provides a one hun
dred per cent opening.

Downstairs in the basement, the 
air-conditioned heating plant is 
located under the breakfast room, 
a central position, which makes it 
more efficient and permits the 
use of the living room chimney 
for another fireplace in the recre
ation room. The laundry is under 
the kitchen and has a lot of light.

On the second floor there are 
three bedrooms and two baths. 
The bedrooms are quite large, 
allowing for uncramped furni
ture arrangement and all are light 
and airy. In the hall, there is one 
linen closet with drawers and 
shelves and two in the front part 
of the hall. This space is large 
and light enough to be used for 
sewing.

The house, about seventy-three 
feet long and built on a lot with 
a one hundred or one hundred and 
fifty foot frontage, promises to be 
a complete home providing for all 
the family's wants.

Bouse in SeaUU, Wash^ 
tnjEton. jirchiuet, Arthur 
L. Leoeltss. AisotuO* 
Arthilett, Lester P. Fey- 
Roof and siding sUtiued 
teilk Cabot's Creoiolf 
Shingle endfFoodStaxtts

Cabot’s
Creosote Shingle & Wood

Stains
Adventures 
in self-expression
[Continued from page 279]

MORE than just stains, 
Cabot’s Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains usually dou
ble the life of shingles, siding, fences and other wood 
work to which they are applied. .. . This is because they 
arc more than 60% creosote. Creosote is the best wood- 
preservative known. . . . Ch'cr 50 years ago Samuel Cabot 
Inc. made the first practical application of creosote to 
shingle and wood stains by refining pure creosote to a 
light color so that it coxild be combined with pigments
even in light grays and ocher delicate shades...................
made with pure microscopic pigments, these stains act like 
dyes. Their soft, rich colors sink into the wood, giving 
a true “stain effect,’’ which cannot be imitated by any 
“painty” type of stain.
"Twenty years ago I stained my house with your stains,” 
writes one user. "The wonderful color has lasted, not
withstanding our severe winters and strong sunshine and 
salt air.”

along one wall, the mantel 
painted ivory to match the rest 
of the woodwork. The paper has 
a large diamond-shaped pattern 
in pale gray on an ivory ground, 
and is entirely too formal to use 
with pine and maple, but it had 
to be accepted as it had just been 
put on and the owner would not 
re-paper. It was decided to fur
nish this room as a combination 
living and dining room; a budget 
of fifteen hundred dollars was 
settled upon for the entire apart
ment, and the actual task of se
lecting the furnishings was begun.

There were certain very definite 
things which these two young 
people wanted as a matter of 
comfort, .\mong them were a very 
large, very soft sofa, and some 
equally comfortable chairs. They 
are both tall, and complained that 
the average seat is not deep 
enough for them. I ventured to 
suggest that such pieces be of 
first class construction, even if it 
seemed to cut a big slice from the 
budget, for nothing is poorer 
economy than cheap springs and 
filling- They decided that for 
these and for their Jiving room 
curtains they would consult our 
old friend the decorator, who is 
especially gifted at combining

Let us send you a color card and full 
information now. Use coupon below.

Manufacturing Cbemists

Gentlemen: Please send me your Color Card and full infcffmaTion on Cabot's Creosote 
Shingle and Wood Stains.

141 MILK. STREET 
Boston, Massachusetts

lOOIftaMI*

Name

Address ....AB-n-33
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Homemaking around the globe
[Continued from page 29/]

destined to stand in the ground, 
must be dipped for eigliteen 
inches of its length in boiling tar, 
as a hopeful preventive against 
the white ants. Our compound is 
sandy soil, and simply infested 
with the ravenous creatures. 
Thatched huts are their delight, 
and once we are established, the 
sweeper woman’s most earnest 
daily duty is to tap every post in 
the house and inspect them with 
an eagle eye for the tiny telltale 
trail which means destruction un
less swift action is taken.

The families who plait the side- 
walls of the house make a bril
liant splash of color under the 
tamarind trees, as they leisurely 
settle to their long day’s work.
Shining brass pots containing the 
mid-day rice are piled against 
the shaggy gray trunks of the 
trees, while the numerous babies 
are suspended from its branches.
One of Mother’s scarlet sarees 
makes a splendid cradle, and a 
wrinkled grandmother, too old to 
work, occasionally gives each gay 
bundle a little push. There they 
swing all day long, like giant 
scarlet blossoms.

The men and women work to
gether in plaiting the leaves, and 
swiftly the soft fronds shuttle to 
and fro, slip, slap, slip, slap, all 
day long, as with amazing speed 
the walls take shape and are piled 
against the trees in measured sec
tions.

Soft gray stone for the floor, 
casuarina posts for the frame, 
plaited cocoanut leaves for the 
walls, and untrimmed cocoanut 
leaves for the thatched roof—how 
sw'iftly the house takes shape be
fore our admiring eyes. The maes- 
try is everywhere, urging on with 
sound and fury his laughing, chat
tering groups of workers. Chil
dren, too old to be swung in 
cradles from the trees, and too 
young to work, are in the midst 
of every group. Marigolds in 
their hair, a silver chain or string 
of bright beads about their waists, 
their little brown bodies shining

WHAT LUCK!ii
in the sun. they are a joyous 
sight. "A day without children is 
rice without salt.” Time is wasted 
perhaps in admiring their pranks, 
or removing them from danger, 
but what of that. What is to be 
finished today will be finished to
day. The rest must wait its turn 
of the wheel of fortune.

And so though no one seems to 
hurry or to take much trouble, 
and there is much laughing and 
talking, the foundations are fin
ished, and the casuarina posts set 
in place. Huge balls of twine are 
tied to the waists of lithe young 
men, and they run up fragile 
bamboo ladders. More poles are 
gridironed to make the rafters, 
and swiftly tied into place—and 
like magic, there stands the skele
ton of our house. We admire it and 
the workmen admire it and all 
agree that it is to be a very pucca 
house. A few days more, and the 
walls are plaited to the last frond. 
Piles and piles of fresh cocoanut 
leaves appear and are so quickly 
laid one on top of the other for 
the thatch, and intricately and se
curely tied. The roof finished, the 
workmen scramble do\vm, and 
everyone helps to lift the walls 
in place. They are tied to the 
casuarina poles. The children and 
the women hastily gather every 
scrap of leaf and wood for the 
evening fire. The maestry makes 
a final inspection. We make a final 
inspection. I'he maestry says it is 
pucca. We say it is pucca. Every
one laughs. There is then a final 
triumphant procession to admire 
everything again, and at last the 
tumult of paying the daily wage. 
The babies are lifted from the 
cradles, and we stand and watch 
the homeward trek of our friends, 
the workmen, babies on their 
hips, brass food pots on their 
heads catching the last light of 
the sunset. No builder of a palace 
ever gazed more happily at his 
handiwork, than we at our little 
house built in such a short time 
of casuarina, cocoanut, and a ball 
of twine.

would dissolve under the first 
monsoon, and the entire house 
melt away in the first t>\’enty- 
four hour rain.

Everything arrives at once, and 
I is unloaded in what is apparently 
I the greatest confusion. The noise 
I is simply terrific. Everyone argues 

with the maestry, and he fiercely 
and joyously joins battle with 
coolies and cartmen alike. It is a 
grand spectacle to see him, 
mounted precariously upon a pile 
of bricks, shouting first at one and 
then the other, with violent ges
tures of the black umbrella from 
which he is never for one instant 
separated. At times it seems that 
everyone will go on strike, and 
you will be left desolate. But the 
arguments always end in laughter 
and finally the work begins.

The men who are to dig the 
little twelve-inch ditches for the 
foundations stand astride the spot 
and bend nearly double over 
their mamooties. A mamootie is 
a narrow spade with its short 
handle turned back upon itself. 
Digging with one of these inven
tions is a back breaking art. But 
the dirt simply flies. \Vives and 
daughters carry it swiftly away.

baby on one hip, a basketful of 
I dirt on the head, and laughter 

and song everywhere.
As rapidly as the ditches are 

finished, the brick laying caste 
put down the foundation. Mean
while under the cashew nut trees 
the floor is being made ready. 
From the Cuddapah District, we 
purchase slabs of Cuddapah stone. 
Polished, it is like black marble. 
But polishing is an expensive 
business, so our slabs are left in 
their delightful soft gray dress, 
and chipped just enough to fit 
each other easily. Hard, hot work, 
but singing lightens the labor.

The carpenter caste is working 
[ meanwhile, under the mango 

trees, preparing the casuarina 
poles. A simple process of trim
ming them to even lengths. The 
silky red-brown bark is not re
moved of course. Then every pole.

You're jusl the man 
I wanted to see]

At The ROOSEVELT.

meetinqs like tiiia are on every

day occurrence—you ^ meet 

the men you "wanted to see." 

It isn't luck—it's simply fliai the 

men and women of your world 

naturally stop at &e Roosevelt. 

They oppredLole value, in hotel 

service as in everything else. 

And the Roosevelt is NewYork's 

best vedue—the least expensive

finer hoteL

The IVe tried to prove that even the 
sort of bouse the outcasts live in 
could be lovely if planned carefully 
and a little money spent upon 
flowers. Note the magnificent Tam

arind trees in the foreground

ROOSEVELT
Edward C. Fogg. Managing Director 
Madison Ave. and 4S St.. NEW YORK 

A UNITED HOTEL
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For the home craftsman William Longyear
Your name post and how to make it

An idea, a few materials, and a 
few tools are the requisites 

for making a name post. The idea 
for the design may be suggested 
by your name, the location or 
type of house, or some personal 
association.

The few materials used should 
be durable to stand year-round 
weather. The post, if rustic, should 
be of cedar or hard wood. If the 
post is procured from a lumber 
yard (4x6 or 6x6) secure the ad
vice of the lumberman as to the 
best kind available for the pur
pose. A few cents worth of creo
sote stain adds tone and long life. 
After the creosote is well soaked 
in and dry, smear on white paint 
and rub off almost entirely while 
still wet. This adds an aged qual
ity. You may also adz-mark the 
post slightly with a hatchet if 
you chop with the grain.

The name board should be ap
proximately 4" X 13", of hard 
wood, stained dark for light let
tering or painted white for dark 
lettering. If you do not feel cap
able of doing the lettering your
self take the board to the local 
sign writer or high school art de

partment. Plain Roman capital 
letters about an inch and a half 
high are best. Several coats of 
good varnish over the lettering 
will preserve it. The name board 
may be fastened to the post with 
simple iron brackets or screws.

The crest of the post may be 
ornamented by a marine lantern 
either the cylindrical or even more 
quaint globular kind. In the 
August issue of The American 
Home is a picture and a descrip
tion of my own name post and 
the method of lighting it.

The method of setting the post 
is important. Dig a hole three or 
four inches larger in diameter 
than the post and several inches 
deeper. Keep the sides of the 
hole firm and vertical to act as a 
form for concrete. Mix a water 
pail of cement with two or three 
pails of clean sand, crushed stone 
or gravel. Add water and mix all 
with a hoe or shovel to a thick 
slightly “runny” consistency. This 
mixing may be done on a cement 
garage floor or in a box. Wash all 
tools and fltxjr immediately after

using. Below the ground level on 
the post drive a do/.en or two 
very large nails. These should be 
driven in only half way to act as 
a grip for the cement, Set the

S i TELLS YOU HOW TO
Eand^Znd“hT"pU"Tam; ' MAKE YOUR WINDOWS
the cement well with a hoe handle 1
and finish off slightly above the ^ , /
ground level. The cement when 
hard (in about 12 hours) holds 
the post firmly into position and 
preserves the base which would 
otherwise disintegrate.

In finishing, plant a wfxxjbine, 
a mugho pine, iris, or shrub to 
blend the base of the post into 
the landscape.

Road’s End, the post illustrated 
below, has iron brackets to hold 
the name board. They may be 
very inexpensively made by your 
local smithy. Just show him this 
picture. Robbins’ sign post holds [ 
two birds drawn on a ^-inch j 
board and cut out with a band | 
saw at the local wood worker’s 
shop, The oar may be painted 
white or left gray and weather
beaten for light letters.

Have you, like so many wo
men, been content fer several 

years with old style draping effects 
at your windows? Then why not 
modernize your window draping 
treatments at very moderate cost?
You will be interested in these 
latest window draping fashiens 
—new and original with Kirsch. 
Exclusive styles in draw-cord 
equipment, also in swinging ex
tension rods! Obtain perfect, easy 
control of light, view, ventilation 
and privacy such as has never 
before been possible!
Window treatments that were 
the he^ht of fashion only a few 
years ago have given way to 
smarter, more practical, more at
tractive styles. Scores of these 
fascinating effects are pictured 
and described in the new Kirsch 
book, “Modem Draping Modes,” 
which is yours for the asking. 
Simply mail the coupon.
SINGLCCORD TANGLEPROOF DRAW CUR

TAIN EXTENSION RODS

Rerlace your old roller 
shadeo with draw curtains 
of new and advanced de- 
sisn. Perfect rqulatlon of 
Usht,view, ventilation and 
privacy at the touch of a 
cord. Adapted to every 
type oi window, and to any 
decoraUve acheir.e.

KIRSCH COMPANY, 111 Prospect Avenue, 
StufEia, Michigan, U. S. A.

Pleaae send me your FREE booklet on 
the new window draping treatn.enta.

Najtre__

Address.
CJty__ .Stste.

DRAPERY HARDWARE
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Your house
QccaMoTih.

its care and repair
Jonas Pendlebury

li there sojnething inconvenient or awkward about your 
bouse that you think might be improved^ Send Mr. Pendle
bury a snapshot of it. He'U be to give you bis sugges
tions. Address him in care of The American Home, and 

please enclose a stamped envelope for reply

\

EFORE any meal or at 
any time of thcdayorni^t 
the Cranberry Juice 
tail sheds a ben^cent glow 
over any occasion. Not too 
tart, not too sweet, but 
with a zest all its own, it 
reflects a mood, adds a tang 
to whatever you serve with 
it or in it.
Make this delectable cock
tail—do it this way.

4 cups Estmor Cranbemes,
4 cups water, H cup sugar. 
Cook cranberries in water
5 minutes; strain through 
cheesecloih; bring juice to 
boil; add sugar; cook until It 
boils 2 minutes. Serve coU.

Many delightful tasty ways 
to serve cranberries are given 
in our coc^ book. It is free. 

Send Tour }{ame to Dept. 77
AuSIUCANCitANBelUtY ExCHANCK 

90 West Broadway, New York

the idea may be good. Practic
ally, it may be all wrong. It is
possible that one of our readers
has a fireplace with an oven in
his house, and could tell us ex
actly how it should be deigned.

FIRST AID TO TIIF
form of a semicircle with a small 
roof over it." One of the examples 
being like this in plan.

VVe also find in The Colonial 
House, by J. E. Chandler, ‘‘back 
of the fireplace were the ovens, 
having apertures of varying 
shapes some were used to keep 
things warm when already cooked, 
sometimes inserted into the jambs 
of the fireplace."

The fireplace shown below is 
designed along the lines of one 
which is to be found at the Way- 
side Inn, South Sudbury, Mass. 
In this one, however. I have in
dicated my idea, drawn from the 
above descriptions, of how the 
oven was heated. Theoretically

AN OLD-TI.ME FIREPLACE
FIREPLACE

I am planning to build an old- 
time bouse with a very large 
chimney and fireplace. I wish to 
put in an oven like was used in 
bygone days. Please give me a 
sketch showing how tins was 
built in the chimney and how if 
was heated enough to bake.
I have not had occasion to de

sign a fireplace of this type and I 
very much doubt that any have 
been built during recent years. 
Photographic records give us very 
little knowledge as to how that 
particular type of fireplace was 
built. E. Guy Dawber, architect, 
in Old Cottages, Farm-Houses, 
Etc., In The Cotswold District. 
tells us that ‘‘The bread oven, in 
which the fagots were burned, 
generally opened out of one side 
of the fireplace, and was some
times built in the thickness of the 
wall, or else jutting out in the

If a room has a fireplace at all 
it is almost sure to he the most 
conspicuous thing in sight. If the 
fireplace is handsome, well pro
portioned. and properly treated 
you have a good start towards 
making the room comfortable 
and perhaps beautiful: but if on 
the other hand it is ugly, out of 
proportion, badly trimmed, and 
out of harmony with the rest of 
the room, there is little that paint 
or paper or decoration can do to 
obscure the eyesore and it will 
continue to be a source of annoy
ance.

Unfortunately remodeling fire
places is usually expensive and 

[Please turn to page H6]

E atmor

THE ALLEN 
RADIATOR SIIFXF

(with Humidifier)
NEW

Convert Unsightly 
Radiators into 

Convenient 
Wall Tables

Protect Your Drapes and Curtains 
THE ALLEN RADIATOR SHELF ii made 
in one pitee and is atlrnctively flniikbed in ivn^ 
or tmhognny tone. Solvee IIm emudfry curtain 
probirn. Mitkea a bendy spot for van, aab- 
tray. book. etc.
THE HUMIDIFIER (Air M<wt«ner) i* can* 
ce«M under (be aheir. It preveBta the betid* 
acbee. throat irritationa and other dtacotafarta 
caused by parched, dry air.

ORDER NOW
Direct From ManufucUirer To You 

Sira 18, 24. 30. 36 inches Iona. .. 82.50
Sira 42. 48. 54. -----
Sira M. 66, 72 

pfmae remit with order. Money bock if not 
entirely saUsBed.

OVtM

f PLA06
V

. 3.75inches lonR. 
inebea Iona 5.00

ATLANTIC SERVICE CO.. INC.
New York18 West 61st Street SECTlon THR.U’OVENELtVATlOh OF PIfLEPUACtMnnbrr N. R. A.
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The small articles are most 
convenient when kept in a 
wooden box made with divisions 
to keep the various sorts apart.

The woman of the house should 
also have in a convenient place 
electric light plugs, several extra 
fases, a roll of electric cord, a 
couple spools fme wire, a good 
whetstone, a carpenter’s pencil, 
chalk, both blue and white, a can 
of glue, a roll of mending tape, 
common sized washers of both 
rubber and metal.

Many of these things can be spoonful butter is equal to one 
bought at a "Five and Ten,” and ounce chocolate. The butter takes 
as enumerated may seem like a the place of the fat in the choco- 
cart load, but in reality they are late. Mrs. Hugo Gersten, Har- 
not many. Each article can be monsburg, Pa. 
used by any woman who makes 
up her mind to do a little re
pairing at a minimum expense.
Dorothy C. Retsloff, La Mesa,
Cal.
Decoration for Birthday Cake

Departing from the conven
tional. I used recently on my 
son’s birthday cake, flags of vari
ous states, including the Confed
erate flag, instead of candles, 
which proved to be a very attrac
tive centerpiece and much ad
mired. prize might well be 
awarded the one guessing cor
rectly the greatest number of 
states represented by the flags.
Mrs. T. Goddin. Richmond,

treads with linoleum cement, or 
ordinary varnish will ^rve as 
well. The entire cost should be 
less than two dollars. By using 
brass nosing strips an especially 
neat and permanent job will re
sult. Mrs. Charles j. Pollard, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

in eitlier
V of tkese 

2 ways
Cocoa for Chocolate

When Boiling Fish 
S. little vinegar poured over 

fresh fish before boiling it keeps 
it from breaking into bits. Mrs. 
\V. S. Lund. Bloomfield. New 
Jersey

When substituting cocoa for 
chocolate in a cake recipe calling 
for chocolate, three tablespoon
fuls of cocoa and one half table-

A Place for Toys

To keep the yard cleared of the 
children’s toys have the top of 
the bottom rear porch step put 
on hinges. This provides a con
venient place for them, and is 
within reach for the children. 
.Agnes Murphy, Rochester, N. Y.

Utilizing Orange Skins

There is a jar on my kitchen 
table into which go the skins of 
oranges after extracting the juice. 
As my family has the "orange- 
juice-for-breakfast” habit, it is 
less than a week before 1 have 
enough skins saved up to make 
any of the following: Candied 
orange peel, orange marmalade, 
orange and apple jelly, or just 
plain grated orange rind for use 
in cooking and baking. Mrs. W. 
F. Werner. Franklin, Mass.
The Practical American Home 

Woman

The practical American Home 
woman knows that “a penny 
saved is a penny earned.” In these 
days of budgeting and stretching 
the dollar until its purchasing 
power equals that of two, the 
housewife will save many a 
penny if she provides herself with 
a tool box. She can, with a little 
practice, do many of the odd jobs 
which will cost her a pretty 
penny, if she sends for the handy 
man of the neighborhood and 
pays him by the hour.

in her tool box or on a shelf 
near it. should be several com
mon tools. They cost but little 
and the advantage of having 
them at one’s finger ends are far 
beyond the expense. There should 
be an ax, a hatchet, a claw ham
mer, a saw. a mallet, large and 
small screw drivers, a chisel or 
two, a small plane, a pair of scis
sors, a pair of heavy shears, a 
jack knife, a steel tape, a small 
square, a folding rule, a small 
level and several flies. Besides the 
tools, there should be nails of 
different sizes, two sizes of 
Staples, hooks with hook-eyes, 
knobs, large and small, many 
lengths of screws, emery paper 
and an awl,

Utilizing Worn Sheets

When sheets wear out in the 
middle, use the ends to make slip 
covers for feather pillows. Fasten 
open end with dress snaps. This 
will keep ticking clean indefin
itely. Put regular case on over 
this. Mrs. E. G. Thompson, Flint, 
Michigan

Seeing is Believing 
When cooking dumplings or 

any other food where one is not 
supposed to lift the lid of the 
kettle until the cooking process is 
finished, try using the lid from 
your Pyrex baking dish. The 
process can be watched without 
lifting the lid. Mrs. J. L. Dough
erty. Rocky Hill, N. J.

My Garden Slippers 
Like every other woman who 

potters around a garden, 1 have 
ruined many pairs of slippers. 
Of late I have taken to wearing 
bathing slippers of rubber. My 
feet do not get damp, there are 
no leather soles to rot, and best 
of all I turn the hose on my slip
pers and wash them clean in a 
moment. M. Lott, Baton Rouge,

1 Any rug without Ozite is only half a 
It isn't as soft aa it should be. And 

it lasts only half its proper life! Better to 
cut the rug in half and protea part with 
Ozite, chan to do without Ozite entirely!

An imitation of genuine Ozitt can do 
more harm than good. By mattii^ i 
into lumps against which feet scun— 
ing the mg out sooner. Cheaper to have 

o rug lining at all, than aot to have gen. 
uine v^te!

To do without Ozite is to deprive yoiu* 
self of half the value of your rugs. Ozite 
is guaranteed to make rugs wear twice as 
long and feel twice as soft. Only be sure 
you gee GENUINE Ozite. Because of its 
great success, it is imitated—but only in 
Ozite will you get these 3 exclusive fea
tures: PERMANENT MOTHPROOFING; 
OZONIZING (renders hair odorless) and 
ADHESIVE CENTER CONSTRUCTION. Ozite 
is GUARANTEED to satisfy you—as it has 
satisfied millions of users.
• Genuine Ozite now comes ta 2 weiaha—Gold 
Tape (heavier weiabt) and 9uv*( Tape
Ostee (lighterweiabt)—identical in quality. Look 
for the name impreated in fabric. Sold wherever 
ru£i and carpets are told.

Va.

Substitution for Frog 
There 1 stood at the kitchen 

sink with several vases, a half 
dozen frogs, and a lovely array of 
flowers jammed back into the 
two-quart fruit jar. 1 wanted to 
use the tall modem black vase 
because of its simplicity and the 
manner in which it reflected rich 
masses of yellows, reds, purples, 
and greens. But try as I would 
the flowers most sank out of sight 
in the vase, and not a frog 1 had 
would work. Those stems needed 
to be at least six inches longer. 
.A thought! I crinkled up several 
pieces of waxed paper and put 
them in the vase. Lo! it worked. 1 
was able to arrange the flowers 
just as I wished; and. after they 
had served our eyes with beauty 
for several days, I found the 
waxed paper still on duty. Hen
rietta Harris, Oxford, Ohio

For Worn Cellar Stairs 
When cellar stairs have become 

hollowed by years of service, they 
can be made better than new by 
covering with a remnant of Grade 

linoleum, sold by depart
ment stores from time to time at 
very low prices. First, fill in the 
worn places with felt base glued 
down. Then mark and cut the 
linoleum into strips the exact size 
of the treads. Cement these to the

down
wear-

La.
When Hemstitching 

When drawing threads for 
hemstitching or drawn work on 
closely woven materials, such as 
pillow tubing, sheetings, cam
brics, etc., 1 have found that rub
bing the material in line with the 
threads to be pulled with white 
soap makes the threads pull eas
ily and avoids the continual 
breaking and picking up of 
threads, that so exasperates one 
in getting the first round of 
threads pulled. Mrs. R. S. Mc- 
CoR.MiCK, Napoleonville, Louisi-

<9

RUG CUSHION
Tim ti —If —4

lUi iradt.m4

ana SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE;
Clinton Caopbt Company 
Metchandiae Mart, Chicaso 2
Plcoae lend me a aomplc of oew improved ; 
Ozite Rue Cushion, and your free bookJec. ; 
"FtetsYou Should Know About the Care of * 
Rues and Carpets.” ;

AU.ua ;To Lighten Dishwashing

When pans and kettles must be 
scraped, you will find that they 
come clean more easily if you 
scrape with a fruit jar lid instead 
of with 3 knife. Grace Lowery. 
Blue .Mound, Kansas.

Niuu—~.
Addms—
City.......... StaU___



Of interest to you? •
Instead of the harsh clang of 
a hell, soft chimes can now 
announce the guests at your 
door. The General 
trolar Company, Inc., has 
brought out the "telechime" 
an electric door chime, which 
can be installed in a second 
by almost anyone, without 
change of bell wiring or of 

excavation in the wall

podge of big things and little things, important 
things and exciting frivolities? We find it so,

So many exciting new things come over an 
Editor’s desk, things we would like to show you 
while they are still news, that we have decided and after selecting a new Oriental for the liv-
to devote this space each month to tell you of ing room, we can get just as excited over a
them. Obviously, much of it will be relatively shiny new copper pot or a trick gadget for
unimportant, as compared to the major sub- doing massacre to a grapefruit. So here goes—
jects treated in the magazine pages themselves, another hodge-podge of things we think will 
But isn’t homemaking itself just such a hodge- interest you.—The Editor.

Kon-

Now you can entirely change the ap
pearance of your room, for a party 

merely for variety, by the Stroblite 
method of color change and filtered 
ultraoioiet lighting. You can treat 
walls, furniture covering, lamps, 
wood—all the things in a room— 
without any alteration to the things 
themselves, and when the light is 
switched on, you have a new effect

or

Upon receipt of 
3c stamps, directions 

forwarded for
making this crocheted jacket and tam, which would be strik
ing in a dark color with brilliant stripes to form the border. 
An excellent idea for wear beneath leather jacket or raincoat. 

Designed by Osma Palmer Couch

will be

a room in ordinary daylight or under regular 
e same comer under ultra-violet light. The scene

Iflnfi glow and 
er Strobl. con-

Immediately above is a corner of 
lighting. At the right, above, is tk
has shifted, we are now deep down under the sea, exotic fish and sea 
shimmer in brilliant colorings, and anything can happen! Alexanae

sultant on spectacular lighting, has originated this unique idea

The object at the right, below, looks like a radio, but in reality is an air circulating 
heater introduced by the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. By 
blowing a volume of air through the heater coils concealed behind the grille, and 
circulating it through the room, it raises the temperature gradually and evenly. It is 

styled in lustrous black with chrome-plated trim

Slip-Grid sounds like something to do with 
football, but is really a clever new device to 
prevent ice trays in electric refrigerators from 
freezing fast in their places. Now you can put 
away your knives, hammers, and picks, and 
spare your temper! W. G. Lemmon Er Co., 
Ltd., are responsible for this convenient gadget

For the room of the IStly-century style is the game 
set illustrated, from Stix, Baer, and Fuller. Both table 

I and chairs follow the Chippendale tradition, and have 
t the fine, simple lines that are in vogue



Things are not aU 
ways what they
sound, and the
chromium "Smoke
Stack" at the right,
IS an ingenious ctg- bolder. Itarette
bolds a complete 
pack, and every LastIcigarette can e removed easily. From 
Chase Brass fir Cop

per Company

Now you can watch your 
toast toasting! There is a 
glass window on each side 
of this electric toaster. De
signed by Henry Dreyjuss 

for Birtman Electric Co.

Fur skin rugs are charm
ing in either the Colonial 
interior, or in a room of 
modem design, where the 
texture is particularly ap
propriate. Ru^s like the 
one above, in natural 
black, white, or gray, 
permanent ly ■moth
proofed, come in a si^e 
about 54" X 4fi" and also 
in 70" X 54". From Sunny 

Crest Farms

Black and chrome or gold is the 
smart color scheme of the easel- 
type electric clock at the right, 
with its easily visible numerals. 
This makes an excellent desk clock, 
or would be convenient in a bed
room. A General Electric product

Another member has been 
added to the Celotex 
family, and has been 
named Celotex Rock 
Wool Bait, ft is designed 
to furnish insulation 
where this alone is re
quired. without any struc
tural quality. Wall-thick, 
it conies in a size to fit 
snugly between studs, 
joists and rafters. From 

the Celotex Company

A new clock, shown at the
left, has been designed to
accord with the modern
practice of mentioning 
time in terms of numerals,
and therefore substitutes
an arrangement of numer
als for the conventional

round face

There is no doubt about the date of the bridge cloth and napkiits, below! 
"Suit of Pretzels" is the ■name given to this ■party accessory, ■which comes 

from Alosse. Inc. The napkins are shown at the right The case of the clock 
above is brown Texto-
lite ■with bronge inlays. 
From the General

Electric Company

iD.

Distinctive appear- 
rance marks the 
Tetechron 
starting
clock shown above, 
which 
chrome or gold fin
ish on a black base. 
Large

self
electric

comes in

numerals, 
easy to read

0 » A little bell worked 
into the design of 
this brass candle
stick makes an in
teresting novelty 
and a practical 
one, besides, for 
with it you can 
announce dinner or 
call the maid. 
Adolph Silver stone

m
0
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inviting atmosphere because of 
the abundance of cheerful color 
and the mellow tones of the old 
wood in the furniture. Several at
tractive prints, the well-placed 
lamps, and various pieces of bric- 
a-brac add interest.

.... ^ =-^-------- The gas fireplace has to bethough we realized when we took & although when it is
the little house on Parkside Drive AdvefltureS ^ folding card table in
that reDlace'''by the in Self-CXpreSSlOn front of it somewhat removes the
done with the ireplace, py me . , , j.., curse After all one must accept a
time the absolutely necessary [Contmued from page 30n ^h nv-nve dollaramonthapart-
things had been budgeted we had ------------------------------------------- ^enras one does a plan Le.

sShinThS^to^be done. Ours maple secretaries had their price, emphasize the good points and 
wasprobably the worst a^ppea^^^ feSon V'od^"-VS'ds.' Sd V^v^bLn^lept

httle T,re hole was made more daughter’s. The blue
“nme°of^briaht red ^brickwork bought. Because it was made of satin will eventually be replaced 
pjmse of br g inferior wood, probably white- by something more m keeping
which seemed to cover the whole mlenor^ w ^ apartment.
Lt°™a-er'Scted from the -ged he^ to l»k tother.^ But suc^h^as spngged^chw ,

re?L?nrwdh of’the “d- p

almost colliding with the f argued,'-and it is only forty-two house and a quaint low one.
door on the other, n^ecmed g refinished for These were all old and, together
though the corners ten or fifteen more, and it will do with a first-class mattress and
red menace to for a few years until we can pay box springs, cost one hundred and
they were certainly a menace to tor A_vanity mirror
traffic in the room. . ^ tempting to buy museum pieces, for the low chest is a copy and

Limited by funds It seernedo^^ but^just old things that look cost twenty-two dollars. Curtains
of the question to rebuild the but b
fireplace Itself, besides as the homehke.,^ ^
brickwork was clean ^nd not ^ green
smoked up we assumed that at ™dffie same turquoise-green ball fringe. The rugs are inex- 
jeast the draft was ^^S^t and per- p d h q
haps should not be disturoea. dreamed it The kitchen is in red and white,
After making several drawings we her than ' ^before, with curtains of red and white 
selected one that seemed to offer ^oujd be. bomeone years oeior , w . ^f

?^u?S;r.TrV^“c5 lo„V tim\before they will^want to_dam

with a minimum of overhang a to part w , t ^be furniture purchased,
small ogee mould covered the of h g y^ numerous accessories, the kitchen
joint between the mantel and tl^ is ^hma of modern utensils and a complete supply of
brick. A simple four-mch trim French bedding and household linen,
with the same small ogee mould design, with red and blue piaia bcaain^^ ^
around the edge was used to trim bor er . p ^ hundred, out of which must
the opening Itself and this was set ^ PI"® .nn in rome the price of the pair of

plnt^de by a -binot -ake-
seemed to give the fireplace some b™“ght the expend.tures up to Tte,second adventu^
size and widlT by contrast. The to oider Beauty, comfort, and convenience
rest of the brickwork was cov- [ng P _ ’t-.i;nppr<; nrided have been achieved, along withered by a thin coat of finish by V.rg- -un -neers, added have been ^
plaster and the paper was brought “ “jly with- dividuality. The apartment 
right around to the tnm over this ^ ...Adding eminently suited to the personal-
plaster. , .2 mnUp hilt itv of the occupants and to their

After ' fncased ffi very ugly cabinet, mode of living. In passing it may
drawings I twk the matter up feceivL and the be noted that while their start
with our repair rnan who was do- I was g . lly d necessarily modest, they have

" ;T’S.r'L5:r-5t,s:.r,“ ".."S E,T,'s... M *.».».»
do the job for $4.00 not includ- for book- I am more than willing to ad-
ing the papering which was in- The roorn P pieced mit that I had no actual hand in
eluded in the cost of redecoratmg ?^eIves, so these 1 ad to J
Tr: Ihe bedrool. She presLce cial observe^’ and Atoug^he
deal at once. . i i f Kr,rtLr>jhplves is always an ad- magazine propaganda which I

srj^s 7St.s --

where a mastiff sprawls full 
length on the hearth and pricks 
his ears at the crickets' song: it is 
quite an improvement and will 
have to do for a time. Besides, 
I have no mastiff.—G. L. Reed.

Sani-Flush Your house—its care 
and repair
[Continued from page 312]

cleans closet bowls 
without scouring

I

Sani-Flush removes stains, 
spots, rust and other discolora
tions from the toilet bowl. It 
keeps the porcelain sparkling 
like new—every day in the year.

It removes the cause of toilet 
odors. It cleans and purifies the 
hidden trap. No other method 
can do this.

Sani-Flush cleans better than 
amount of scrubbing, andanywith no labor on your part. 

Follow directions on the can.
Do not confuse Sani-Flush 

with ordinary cleansers as it is 
made especially to clean toilet 
bowls. It is also effective for 
cleaning automobile radiators.

Sold at grocery, drug, and 
hardware stores, 25c. The Hy
gienic Products Co., Canton, O.

”1m

STUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE

AMthoiUaiive tTwaing in selecting 
and assembling period and modern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc. 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout Cul- 

tu^ or Professional Courses.
Home Study Course

Sturts at once: Send for Catalog f 2N

Resident Day Classes
start Feb. 2nd: Send for Catalog 12R

NEW YORK SCHOOl OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

^78 MadisoR Menu*. New Yotk City

IS

Ml

CALLOUSES
GENTLY FADE AWAY 

A new penetratina asenl, compounded with thin, medicated adhesive COMFI-TAPE ^en(^ pain at once . . - quickly alisorbs l»rd arowths of Corns. Calloiises Soft Corn. No Injury to healthy tissue. Does away with tired, aching, bumins feet; you walk, play. ^n®e tn cottifort. Thousands of hsppy users. Big spool of 60 sfluare nches only SJ ?y mall. If not deUghted after trying, get full refund. Ctmll-tisi Uk.. B«»l. *. Vermoiil
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Pumpkin Gold• COPPER KETTLE

£
Clementine MacArthur Allen

TMEVRE
NE good thing about pumpkin for 10 minutes. Cool. When cold, 

goodies is that they do not fold in ]/i cupful heavy cream 
have to be made up "when the whipped stiff and 2 tablespoon- 
frost is on the pumpkin," but may fuls chopped candied ginger or 
be done later in the season or in pre|erved ginger. Put between
the winter. And what a host of layers of molasses cake, plain
good things can be made with light cake, or between two sugar
pumpkin—from soup to dessert, cookies. A topping of this, with
For desserts and confections the cocoanut added, rounds out a

really delightful surprise.
Indian Pumpkin Pudding

This is a change from the old- 
time Indian pudding. To make it 
cook together

2 cupfuls boiling salted water 
cupful yellow corn meal

After ten minutes remove from 
the fire and stir in

1 cupful cooked and sifted pump-

o
I

i BuKhiMd* t eo AIm b—
Lla«l. .................................... sa.ss111 »wid for catatac M*11 
SoUd brut TOASTING n>RZ far Om Ara-

. PaatpaM S.90Blaea. W

small sugar pumpkin is best.
If you have never tried the 

pones made with pumpkin, now 
is the time to make them for 
breakfast, luncheon, or supper.

ADOLPH SILVERSTONE Tk*y will show you
how to:11 Alton Strt«( N«w yorli, N. y. Slcrrwc Silver 

.SWftield 
DibBOa^ 
WalcSw Jiweby 
CkiaaaaJQan 
UallwrCao4» 
Tailat Sail 
ChrenuiuD 
Ca»pcr 
Tbt laletl 

Navellies 
Grealinf Card* 
Gilt Wnppiavi

Shop —make
humfiag

avoid
fatigue of crvwds

easy
MAGNETIC JACK STRAWS

A fame of tkill and pa- 
rience that wu invented 
lont afo. With a mac- 
net one removea the 
metal straws one hy 
one. Loved by z:r_ 
children.............. ObC

Pumpkin Pones

1 cupful cooked, mashed, and 
sifted pumpkin 

Y2 cupful corn meal, scalded 
cupful stale bread crumbs 

1/2 teaspoonful salt
1 tablespoonful brown sugar
2 tablespoonfuls corn syrup 
(or 2 tablespoonfuls molasses and

omit brown sugar)
Mix well and form into long, 

thin cakes, wrap each in a strip 
of bacon, securing ends w’ith a 
toothpick. Bake 30 minutes in a 
moderate oven. Serve piping hot. 
Also good cold. Cheese goes ex
cellently with these for luncheon 
or supper.

—gn/ethe newest gifts
—get

the best •values 
—SiTve money

and come through 
Christmas smiling

Srnd lor FCCC QiH Caialai 
thowinff luany thoufhliul, 
iMapauive flh creatloaa.

Pawtuckai, R. I. 
EiUbllthad 1199

You can rely upoa our 66 
years repautioa for value, 
service aod Kuaraoteed sai- 
isfaccioa or money teiiinded

POHLSON 
Depi. G. kin

Yz cupful maple syrup 
34 cupful sugar 
2Yi cupfuls rich milk 
34 teaspoonful salt 
34 teaspoonful ginger 
34 teaspoonful cinnamon 
Dash mace
2 tablespoonfuls orange juice 
2 tablespoonfuls melted butter

CLIO Hcae

Daniel LourVsWn WW M TO MAKECTW$)iidim The OlJest Mall Order Gl/I Hettae 
305 ESSEX STREET - SALEM. MASS.

Name
end •• OTHER AR
TICLES AT HOMO 

■iMM, marlcolili. ban. hats, ran. rhair 

■au, doll oucflu, lamb ahadoa — doiena of lurair, practical articlaa for hiimr and bo waar.~alt u trtlkloa coat whan mada of tha craft madium of • Choiuatid oami. Chouan From SU tovaly nhariiw. Writa for biK Inntmctlon foldar—"Thlntra to Make.** IC’a l'R££ 1 . . . Addraaa OCNNHOM'S. OapC. L-236, Framinsbain. MaaaachOMttl.

A / Addrett

% Cite Stats.................. .
*Clm Booklet Shoielng GrteHns Cardi and martu 
Intereatlngandlnexperulve NetteUiee nil! be sent at 
once. OurLarseCataiaa November ttt

Mix well, and bake 1 hour in 
moderate oven. Serve with hard 
sauce with 1 teaspoonful vanilla, 
Ye teaspoonful lemon, and 34 tea- 

Use layers of thinly sliced or spoonful orange extract to each 
chopped cooked pumpkin, thick cupful, 
cheese sauce with little minced

Pumpkin and Rice

WRIGHT'S
SILVER CREAt^ Pumpkin Tapioca

Cook in double boiler for 15 
minutes:

2 cupfuls milk
54 cupful quick cooking tapioca 

Add;
134 cupfuls cooked, sifted pump-

green pepper in it, and layers of 
cooked rice, having two layers of 
each. Top with buttered bread 
crumbs and grated cheese. Bake 
in a moderate oven for 25 min
utes—or until hot, and crumbs 
brown and cheese is melted. 
Serve with hot whole wheat rolls, 
lettuce-cress salad, and baked 
apples and gingerbread.

ENAMELED RE
EK ATORS and 

GAS STOVES clean.

J.A.WRIGHTaCO..Ioc. 
iTEmorawn.

Keej..,FR

Hv«n«. N. N.

kin floor dracigery in ended
when your floura are fiaittbed with **61** Quick 
Dryiol VamUfa. No polioliioi. rubbini or other 
care required. NOT alippery! Ueelproof. 
proof and waterproof. Laatb for year* on Aoon. 
fumiiure. woodwork, lincJeum. Paint and hard
ware Korea mU **61** la Ckar. Dull and culora. 
Color card neat free with dnaleri* oamen. PkaTT A 
LaMBBaT-lNC., A3 ToaawaDdaSt..fiuiralo,N.Y.

34 cupful sugar
1 teaspuonful cinnamon
2 tablespoonfuls preserved ginger 

syrup
2 tablespoonfuls preserved ginger 

ihopped 
34 teaspoonful salt

Cook for ten minutes longer. 
Fold in stiffly beaten whiles 2 
eggs. Serve warm or cold with 
whipped cream, with a cube of 
grape, quince, nr plum jelly.

❖
Pumpkin Cream Cake Filling 

1 cupful cooked and sifted pump-
ttiftr*

kinand 34 cupful powdered sugar 
1 egg beaten until light 
34 cupful light cream (or rich 

milk)
34 teaspoonful ginger 
34 teaspoonful cinnamon

Cook in top of double boiler

iMenus
PRATT Sr LAMBERT
V A N I S H PRODUCTSThe American Home Editorial De

partment has just revised and greatly 
enlarged this popular book. More 
than 300 proven recipes and care
fully planned menus. 72 pages and 
hundreds of illustrations.

KNITTING WOOL
Novelty y«ms for Suite, Zephyrs, 
Bouele, Sexony. Shetland Floss, 
Ru9 y«ms, etc. Priced Ord of 400 
Semples Free. Prompt Mail Service

COLONIAL TARN HOUSE 
X13X-K Ckenr St., FMlA4alptel«, Va.

Readers of The Amencan Home 
have ordered several thousand 
copies Yours will be sent postpaid 
for 40 cts. Address

The American Home
Garden Gty

TUCK-IN
New York Aa adwwbw BAG vf 

toveli' brveade n vtalM
(U»4 ffvid wfili
ZSii.

iB- Si .00
For mes cm■ shMWiniK funny 

Eiul ioezpanslv**❖ OTMlfOOS.

POHLSON, Pawtucket, R. I.
ERablbhad 1599DapL DF. M. DtmartstPumpkin Tapioca
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bag. Measure juice. Pour into 
saucepan. Add three fourths as 
much sugar as juice. Boil rapidly 
until jelly sheets from a spoon. 
Skim. Pour into freshly steril
ized glasses. Cover with melted 
paraffin.

Candied Pumj*kin 

To each pound of pumpkin that 
has been pared, cut in one-inch 
cubes, and cooked in boiling water 
for five minutes, drained and 
rinsed in cold water, use

Hollyhock House Pumpkin 

Pie Filling

2 cupfuls cooked and sifted 
pumpkin

cupfuls light cream 
Yi cupful heavy cream 

cupful brown sugar 
^ cupful granulated sugar 
2 eggs
Y2 teaspoonful ginger 
Yj teaspoonful salt 
1 teaspoonful cinnamon 
Dash mace •
% teaspoonful nutmeg

I lb. sugar
1 cupful juice from canned pine

apple
2 tablespoonfuls lemon juice
1 tablespoonful lime juice

Boil sugar and fruit juices 10 
minutes. Add pumpkin cubes and 
cook until they just begin to 
soften, then let all stand over
night. In the morning drain, cook 
syrup to thread stage, add pump
kin and simmer until clear and 
the syrup is thick and almost ab
sorbed. Drain, saving syrup for 
waffles or pancackes—just try it 
on them! Place cubes on cheese-

Cr-anberry Cocktail

2 cupfuls cranberries 
Y cupful orange juice 
2 cups water 
Ya cupful lemon juice 
Sugar

Combine sugar and water. 
Cover. Cook slowly until berries 
are soft. Drip through wet jelly 
bag. Heat to boiling. Add orange 
and lemon juice. Sweeten to taste. 
Stir until sugar is dissolved. Chill. 
Serve as an appetizer at luncheon 
or dinner.

Furnace PayforYour
Beat eggs, mix all ingredients, 

and beat 2 minutes, I'our into a 
pastry-lined plate (brush the 
pastry with egg white before 
pouring in filling). Bake 15 min
utes in a hot oven, then reduce 
heat and bake in a moderate oven 
for fifty minutes. The long baking 
is needed to bring out the full 
flavor of the pumpkin. Chopped 
hickory nut meats are a delight
ful addition.

FIREPLACE!
on furnace fuel dnr*CAVINCS

^ ing late Spring anil early Fall 
montha will aclualty pay for a 
Bennett Fireplace.The Bennett ia 
ao efficient that it ia a true auxil
iary heating and ventilating 
plant—dratcinfx fresh air from 

ut-of-doora, henting it and cir
culating it througboolthe home. 
It civea 3 to 6 timea the heat of 

rui nary hreplaccs and ia unqual- 
idedly warranted not to amoke. 
OAen uaed in moderate climates 
as the sole heating plant.
The Bennett nnit fits into any fire
place design in new homes, and 
apecial mc^ela are mickly install- 
M in exiating fireplaces. Reemn- 
mended by owners everywhere. 
ITritw today for ftU dotrt^pa tUanuura,

KIRNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
3543 N. Richord* St., Milwawkaa, Wis.

o cloth-covered rack in warm oven 
for 24 hours.

To make a splendid confection 
Or fill patty shells, bake, and chop some of the candied pump- 

top each with a spoonful of kin, adding Yi as much candied 
whipped cream with a sprinkle of pineapple and ^ as much coarsely 
chopped candied ginger, or sugar chopped butternuts (hickory nuts
and cinnamon. or w’alnuts may be used, but not Combine cranberries and water,

equal to butternuts in this con- Clover. Cook slowly until berries
fection). Mix well. Shape into are soft. Rub through a sieve,
small balls. Roll some in chopped \dd sugar and salt. Stir until
orange peel and others in chopped dissolved. Add lemon juice. Pour
shredded cocoanut. The three 
kinds make an attractive dishful.

Cranberry Ice Cream

2 cupfuls cranberries
1 cupful whipping cream
2 tablespoonfuls lemon juice 
I cupful water
Few grains sail 
Yi cupful sugar

o

Pumpkin Chips 

To each pound firm pumpkin, 
pared and cut in strips half an 
inch thick and then in pieces an 
inch or more in length, allow

into tray of mechanical refriger
ator. Partially freeze. Fold in 
stiffly whipped cream. Continue 
freezing until firm.

^ lb. sugar 
2 inches ginger root 
2 slices lemon
54 cupful syrup from canned 

pineapple

FIREPLACE
Sunshine Conserve

Peel and chop pumpkin and put 
in layers with an equal amount of 
sugar in a crock or large bowl 

Put pumpkin and sugar in over night. Drain, boil syrup for 
layers in a crock or bowl and let lO minutes, add pumpkin and 
stand 24 hours. Drain off, add equal amount of canned, crushed 
ginger root, lemon, and pineapple pineapple, and to each pint of the 
syrup to the pumpkin syrup and two. the juice and grated rind of 
c^k five minutes. Add the pump- ] lemon and I orange. Cook until 
kin chips and cook gently until thick and clear, taking care not 
pumpkin is transparent, then to burn. Add one third cupful 
simmer, watching closely, until blanched shredded almonds to 
syrup is absorbed. Lift pumpkin each pint conserve. Turn into 
carefully onto plates. Let stand small jars, cover with paraffin 
an hour, then put on cheesecloth and seal. Delicious on toast, hot 
covered screen or the oven racks, biscuit, or wafliks, or with sugar 
and dry in a very slow oven until cookies, 
all stickiness has disappeared.
Roll in sugar and pack in glass 
jars, just before serving some may be rolled in sugar tinted yel- ^ranDemeS 

low and Havered with orange, or
delicate green and flavor with [Coniivued from page ^02] 
mint.

HKATtB FmSH AIR gRCUlATlON Cr-anberry Salad

2 cupfuls cranberries
1 tablespoonful lemon juice
I orange
Few grains salt
I package sweetened orange fla

vored gelatin
1 cupful finely sliced celery
2 cupfuls warm water
1 cupful sugar

Remove seeds and pithy mem
brane from orange. Chop orange 
and cranberries, using the coarse 
knife of the food chopper. Add 
sugar, salt, and lemon juice. Mix 
thoroughly. Combine gelatin and 
water. Stir until dissolved. Let 
stand until partially set. Combine 
with remaining ingredients. Pour 
into molds. Let stand until firm. 
Serve with mayonnaise.

Cranberry Relish

An uncooked cranberry relish 
can be made by chopping un
cooked cranberries and an orange, 
using the coarse knife of the food 
chopper. Combine cranberries, 
orange, sugar, and salt in the pro
portions given in Cranberry 
Salad. Let stand twenty-four 
hours before serving.

Steamed Cranberry Pudding

3 tablespoonfuls melted shorten
ing

54 teaspoonful salt 
I54 cupfuls flour
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
54 cupful sugar 
% cupful cranberries 
I egg, well beaten 
% cupful milk

The Tfear ’Round 
Treasure-Chest 
of Information 

for the Gardener

'T’HE editor of House C> Garden 
has compiled another fascinating, 

helpful "almanac” for those who gar
den. For each day of the year he 
brings you all sorts of intimate sug
gestions and ideas—the valuable lore 
of years of loving study.

For November 2nd, for example, 
you will read: "After they have flow
ered, IJft Chrysanthemum plants and 
heel them into the cold frame. Next 
May you can pot the side shoots that 
tvill develop." For November 25th; 
"By this time all tender bulbs and 
roots should be stored awaj in frost
proof cellars."

With these 56S priceless, timely bits of 
sage advice there are scores of aoecdoces, 

and quotations that all fardec 
hail with keen delight.

CAR-

are in season

freshly sterilized glasses. Cover 
with melted paraffin.

Cranberry Ice

Prepare cranberry juice as for 
cranberry cocktail. Add lemcwi 
juice and sugar to taste. Pour 

ing until just as thick as possible, into an ice-cream freezer. Pack in
Turn onto a platter or slab that jee and salt, using six parts finely
has been brushed with oil or un- crushed ice to one of salt. Freeze 
salted butter, and dry until a film until firm, 
forms on top, then turn out on a 
cheesecloth covered screen (or 
broiler grid) and dry in a slow 
oven until all stickiness is gone.
Sprinkle with sugar, roll like jelly 
roll, wrap in waxed paper or cel
lophane. When about to serve, 
slice and roll in granulated sugar.

Pumpkin Paste 

3 cupfuls cooked, sifted pump
kin

lYi cupfuls sugar 
Juice and grated rind 1 lemon 
Juice and grated rind I orange 

Cook carefully without scorch-

recipes lovers will
Ask your bookstore for another 

riENBR’s BED BOOK. Of, if you prefer, send 
|2.50 direct to the publisher, /. E.Uppin- 
tott Ce„ VtkibtHKlon Square. Phtlaael- 

book will bepbia, and the 
paid direct to you.

seat postage

ANOTHER 
GARDENER'S 

BED BOOK

Cranberry Jelly

4 cupfuls cranberries 
2 cupfuls water 
Sugar

Combine cranberries and water. 
Cover. Cook slowly until fruit is 
soft. Let drip through a wet jelly

BY RICHARDSON WRIGHT
Editor, House O Garden Magazine
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tablespoonfuls butter and 1 table
spoonful mayonnaise.

For chive butter mix together 
4 tablespoonfuls butter, 1 table
spoonful chopped chives and 1 
teaspoonful lemon juice.

Pimento butter. Drain canned 
pimentoes and work into a paste 
stirring in 2 tablespoonfuls soft
ened butter to 3 pimentoes.

There are delicious cheese but
ters made with Roquefort or 
Gorgonzola, cream cheese and 
paprika. To 4 tablespoonfuls but
ler allow 2 tablespoonfuls Roque
fort or Gorgonzola and 1 table- 
s]:)oonful cream cheese. Sprinkle 
with paprika.

For a fish canape crab meal is 
delicious if seasoned with a few 
drops lemon juice and a touch of 
tabasco sauce.

Flaked salmon arranged in a 
neat mound on toasted bread or 
crackers sprinkled with lemon 
juice and topped w'ith a dab of 
mayonnaise and minced parsley 
is a favorite fish canape.

A small piece of any smoked 
fish, as herring, placed on a round 
of buttered toast garnished with 
tartar sauce is a savory bit.

Combine shortening, salt, sugar, 
egg, and milk. Sift flour, measure, 
and sift with baking powder. .Add 
to first mixture. Beat until 
smooth. Fold in cranberries. Fill 
well-oiled, individual molds two- 
thirds full. Steam twenty min
utes. Serve with cream.

Cranberry Puff

2 egg whites
1 cupful cranberry sauce
Few grains salt

Beat egg whites until stiff. .Add 
salt. Carefully fold in sweetened 
cranberry sauce prepared accord
ing to method 1. Pour into a well- 
oiled baking dish. Set in pan of 
warm water. Bake at 325® F. 
until an inserted knife comes out 
clean.

Cranberry Divinity Pudding

2 cupfuls cranberries
1 tablespoonful gelatin
1 cupful hot Water
1 cupful whipping cream

cupfuls sugar
Lady fingers
Few grains salt
2 tablespoonfuls cold water

Combine cranberries and hot
water. Cover. Cook until berries 
are soft. Add sugar. Soften gela
tin in cold water. Add gelatin and 
salt to cranberries. Stir until dis
solved. Cool until partially set. 
Fold in stiffly beaten whipped 
cream. Line a mold with lady fin
gers, Fill mold with cranberry 
mixture, Let stand in refrigerator 
over night. Garnish with whipped 
cream.

Light to save 
your eyes!
[Coniinued from page Z80]

too often, of unnecessary early 
eye abuses. We criticize children 
for reading in bad light and posi
tion when we make no provision 
for the better way. We wonder 
about our own headaches after 
reading and games when we have 
set up a situation which could 
scarcely result otherwise. In try
ing to build economically, we dis
card the best advice, save a few 
cents in outlets and lights and 
spend the rest of our lives paying 
for it.

The answer lies in introducing 
protective methods into the home 
and practising them. The advan
tages are by no means confined 
to children. The eyes never cease 
changing. And the benefits of eye 
protection are immediate and life
long.

this wall paper 
does look costly 
but it isnt! tf

OU'LL be thrilled to learn how ioex-Ypensive it is to use these exquisite 
Mayflower Wall Papers throughout your 
home. They’re marvelously stj'led—bang 
smoothly, wear wcmderfully, clean beau
tifully, Name Mayflower is on each sel
vage. And to help you plan your decorating 
now, while costs are still low, we offer free a 
colorful new book, written and illustrated 
by a noted woman authority on home plan
ning. Send at once for this book and tlxm get 
your wallpaper man toshowyou the World’s 

Fair Mayflower patterns 
and others that it features.

Best of all, the methods are 
simple, attractive, and inexpen
sive.

Lamps Shown on Page 280
1. Crystal and old silver make 

a classic lamp base, with shade of 
a novelty woven material, edged 
with tasselled wooden drops. 
From Miss Higgs, Inc.

2. An urn-shaped base in Lenox 
china comes in two delightful 
colors, with simple tailored shade 
of pleated silk. From Ovington’s.

3. Pedestal and column of 
Italian marble with gold make a 
lamp of Empire style, with shade 
of glazed silk carrying the con
ventional leaf border. From 
Ovington's.

4. A delicately shaped Dresden 
base, with flower colors on white, 
wears a shade of lovely clair de 
lune in an exquisitely feminine 
lamp from Mary Ryan.

5. Characteristic shades of blue 
on a Chinese jar are carried out 
in the blue velvet binding on a 
shade of dead white. From Mary 
Ryan.

6. A pure white Lenox base of 
architectural lines has a highly 
personalized shade, of dotted 
Swiss, over parchment, with pink 
ribbon and pink monogram. From 
.Mary Ryan.

7. An antique brass three- 
candled library lamp with real 
sheepskin shade can be used in the 
ordinary way or adjusted to give 
indirect lighting. From Oving
ton's.

8. Brass and gray-green enamel 
are combined for a junior bridge 
lamp, with pleated silk shade and 
ball fringe. From W. and J. 
Sloane.

9. Italian over-glazed pottery 
in off-white and wine, makes a 
distinguished imported lamp with 
an original shade of silk painted 
in gold and bound with rolled 
silk. From W. & J. Sloane.

r WALL T
I PAPERS AAmericana in the 

kitchen
[Continued from page 3<7/]

MAYFLOWER 
WALL PAPERS

; MAYFLOWER WALL PAPERS, - ,
; AH., Ro4«ri Perk Slolien. Chicoee, IN.

Send Free "MaTPower Wall Papen and New Weyi 
Fo U«e Then."
Name.—--------- -
Sheer end Ne.

; Crty.

and let cook a few minutes. Then 
pour the fruit and juice into the 
lined cobbler pan. Sprinkle over 
it enough sugar to sweeten the 
fruit—about a cup to a ten-inch 
square pan of blackberries. But 
taste it to make sure. A dash of 
lemon juice often helps the flavor. 
Break two tablespoonfuls butter 
into bits and scatter over the fruit. 
Sift over all one teaspoonful 
flour. Roll out the top crust and 
decorate with the conventional 
three-spray leaf effect or put on 
the top crust and prick with a 
fork so that steam can escape. 
Pinch the two crusts together 
around the edge and finish off as 
you would any pie. Bake in a 
moderate oven till brown—about 
forty-five minutes. Serve hot with 
hard sauce or cream, or serve 
cold with cream or whipped 
cream.

Stata. ..
i

Canapes for every 
occasion
[Continued from page 299} Family Men 

CanH Afford to 
Take Chances

Liverwurst made into a paste 
and spread on bread, toast, or 
crackers.

Anchovy paste spread on toast 
triangles and garnished with hard 
cooked egg yolk forced through 
a sieve.

Bottled pearl onions chopped 
very fine and mixed with Russian 
dressing. Spread on squares of 
toast with a rolled anchovy on 
top.

Spread toast with mayonnaise 
dressing and on this place a thin 
slice of tomato laying 2 anchovies 
across the tomato.

Chopped chipped beef mixed 
with sweet mustard pickle. Spread 
on toast or crackers.

Mix hard cooked egg yolk with 
caviar seasoning with a little 
lemon juice. Spread rounds of 
toast or crackers with the mix
ture and garnish with the white 
cut into rings.

Mix together ripe olives with 
mayonnaise dressing, season with 
a few drops lemon juice. Spread 
on crackers.

For olive butter make into a 
paste 6 minced stuffed olives, 2

THE MAN with

family responsibilities can
not afford to gamble with the 
future of chose dependent on
him.

That’s why he turns with 
confidence to the protective 
features of life insurance. 
W^ith it his plans cannot fall^ 
whatever happens.Eggnog

12 eggs
1 cupful sugar 
1 cupful milk or thin cream 
I cupful brandy or rye whiskey 
Y2 cupful rum 
Yz cupful heavy cream
Beat yolks of eggs till light 

yellow: add sugar a little at a 
time and beat thoroughly. Then 
add the brandy: the rum: and 
the milk; next the egg whiles 
which have been beaten till stiff; 
and last of all the cream which 
has been whipped. This is a very 
rich drink and often part of the 
cream is omitted.

Life Insurance Comi

•# Bamtom, Mam. tfur
John Hancock Inquiry Bureau 

197 Clarendon Screcc, Buxton, Mass. 
Pletse send me stiformelion about 
life htsurence for protection^

Name

Street and 'No.

City....
A.H. 1 |.S3

State.
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^pinet<granb

Three
small houses

from the

West Coast

Maihathe^ in the SpIndCianJ hat made a niano 
of dirtinctive beauty. Compact in lize. modem 
in every detail, it produce* an uneipected 
volume, quality and d(^h of tone.

Available in true PerM deaisn*. and in 
mimeroui woods and bniabea. ~ it will readily 
Uend with your present decorative arrange' 
meat.—oiabling to achieve a new note
of inviting charm in your home.

See the SpIndCtaiti at our display roam. Or 
write lor ilhiMrated booldet and address of 
dealer in yow locality.

MATHUSHEK
Makers of fine pianos 

sinee eSoj Jessie Tarbox Btais
14 Eart 39lli Siraat Naw Yoric

Simplicity of form in an interest
ing variation of the Mediterra
nean type of architecture charac
terizes the home of Eben Banker, 
Santa Barbara, California, shown 
above. Note the solid shutters 
and covered motor entrance.

C. B. Harner. architect.

★HOME
★HELPS

Thotuuidf of wonen 
are naw enjaTtar theta 
aide ta better home- 
makins—Sold by lead
ing departnent and 
saneral gtarea.
Send lOe (to pay mail
ing casu) for yencroae 
Home Trial Kit ia- 
clnduir Secipca. Bouia- 
bald Aid Baok, Caakery 
Parchment, Time Chart. 
Papriclotb Dish Rac. 
AddreM Dept. 11. CEI JCD

ROOM
W-XII*rr aKALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO

1 •v.Vi n. ICiTcncsi
9’XH'

I ccComplete 
House

The Book of Beautiful iloni

130 Plans F. H. Greene

IjATtt ^

A covered porch is a delightful feature of a bungalow home 
designed by A, MeSweebey, Santa Barbara, California, The 
convenient arrangement of rooms, and nice isolation of 
bedrooms for living quarters, has much to recommend it

LIVIN& ROOM
C

SCOROOM
lliO*XlV6.*

FREE ESTIMATING KEKVICE wltb tbU 
amaalng raliMtien «r Utcet emlcaa la Amer* 
ieaa. Spanish, Eagllth pad Cplaatei Hamc*. 
eMiiag fram sseee ta ue.eet. Each 4a«ln aa a page 9" x 12". EAltlaa limited.

Pay postman SJ-00 on delirery, pins pottage. 
Andrew C. Borzner, ArehUetri

Phila.. Pa.

4
21 S. 12th St.

STOP Your Rupture 
Worries!

A house in 
Los Angeles

Why worry and suffer 
with that rupture any 
looser? Learn about my 
~ irected invention. It
__ brought eaae, com-
fart and happinaaa to tboa* 
aaada by aaaietJna in raliav- 
teeandaarlac amnv eacM of 
raoDcIblahmnia Itb 
■atle Air Coahiana which

G5
Iron balconies and an iron grille 
at the entrance way, and lack of 
balance in shape, size, and place
ment of windows, gives an indi
vidual quality to a Los Angeles 
house of conventional form.

Roland Coate, architect

aiAato*

part* taewtkar aa ywaC.K.ar
aaxloaaaprtacoerp*da.Noaatvaaorplaatan Doratala. 
abaap. •*** aa trml to provalt. Bawaraof Imltstiona. 
Navar oeU is ataraa dot by arasta. Writa today fa* 
faU iafeamatka aont £raa la plsis. aaalad anvalepa.

JavaaW waaiaabral«aalhab.Naob»

N.C.MIOOIia *42 ew*et»marshall.aMela

GardenFREE Information
Illustrated catalog of useful garden books 

Send Name and Address to
American Home, Garden City, N.V. American home Portfolio 4

Tb* Mott Studios
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Here Is a Unique Filing Service
for AMERICAN HOME Readers

During recent months, we have been classifying every important page of building material so that it might be easily 
filed away in this sturdy, handsome Portfolio which is now ready and offered as another editorial scivicc for our readers.

Quickly and neatly you can now file every interesting bit of building material and data, house plans, exteriors, interior 
details, remodeling, ventilation and heating data. All of it is easily identified in the magazine by number so that it may 
have its own orderly place in this Portfolio. No more clippings lying around, and no need for messy pasting in a thick, 
unwieldy scrapbook.

This Handsome, Sturdy Portfolio 
and Complete Filing Equipment—for Only 50^

The Portfolio is made of heavy, strong, board 
covers printed with an attractive set of blueprint 
plans, with a set of rings so that you may easily 
insert the tear sheets from the magazine. The 
Portfolio is oversized. Thus you keep the out
side edges of the filed pages neat and unbroken.

We believe this to be one of the most important 
and valuable editorial services which has ever 
been rendered by a magazine. We will fill orders 
for the Portfolio and equipment in the order of 
receipt. Send in your order today.

The announcement of this Portfolio in a recent
issue of the magazine met with immediate re- 

If you want one, send 50c in stamps.
We also give you an index, a complete set of tabs 
so that you may index according to the proper 
classifications, and a punch for putting neat round 
holes in your pages.

sponsc.
money order or coins to Subscription Dept., The 
American Home, Garden City, N. Y.
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VALEDICTORY
■ *r»eefiiJ flnU Bourtth to Um I9»i 

PUrttJnr 8<^n, *e hif* pUonad diii poup 
?L ^ ,*"^•*'10* offers M ■ price jog emn 

«»’l*nd j(M wUl b« eorry U jroti do.

1 O REGAL $Q. LILIES O
50

Of wreDe ind melrhleis beautr for your 
July forden. folIowlDC iba Queenly Uadsn- 

2 to 6 Urge, peirly *tilu irumpeti 
tinged wlUi row and eluded with yellow at 
the thRMU. 4-3 ft. etent. Uaanlfloent. flm 
■tie bulbs, euro to bloom the first season and 
for many years tben^ter.

nas.

D.ARWLN
TULIPS100 .00

Our famous prise collection made up from 
ten of the eh^cest named raiiaties. A har
monious grouping of colors designed for 
ClanUng togettaar In 1 single bed. First 
quality bulbs. Not the ordinary flsld-grown 
mixture usually sold. Mure to pisase the 
most critical tulip enthusiast.

D.\FFODILS and other 
NARCISSI for Natural
izing and Lawn Planting

»4-5«

A recollection of earlier summer as we look through the window and across 
the garden court sets us planning now for next year. How « your garden.''

100 FOR

Garden facts and fancies
Our Old Dominion CoUection of airy and me- 
dtun trumpets, short-cupped and torely Poet 
varieties. All tip-top, Virginia-grown bulbA

See what the poatssimn <1 
will britSK yon for . .

at our very doors. Bringing the 
native plants into our gardens 
has received very little practical 
attention, although the thought 
itself always intrigues.

All species are "wild" some
where, but I am thinking now, of 
the magnificent plants of our own 
country which are beginning to 
receive better attention from the 
culturist. I have to thank Mr. 
George D. Aiken of Vermont for 
sending me his personal contribu
tion to the subject Pioneering 
With Wildflowers. A handy vol
ume of 122 pages, including in
dex. profusely illustrated.

Mr. .Mken has pioneered him
self and is quite open-minded as 
to cultural methods. In fact he 
confesses to making statements 
about which he may have to re
vise his opinion within a few 
years because the subject is really 
so new.

It seems to me this book is the 
most real contribution to wild- 
flower growing in gardens.

Another book for the specialist 
is Mrs. Wilder’s The Rock Gar
den (Doubleday, Doran & Com
pany) which is in substance a 
reprint of the rock garden section 
of that informative author’s 
larger and more expensive Ad
ventures In My Garden and Rock 
Garden, now out of print. The 
new volume which is published at 
$1.50 and has 26 half-tone illus
trations from the larger book 
with the sections on Primula and 
Viola specially revised. Mrs. 
W’ilder is at her best when writ
ing on the rock garden. Here is 
a practical handy volume on 
planning and building the rock 
garden, soil preparation, and a 
critical discussion on the most ap
propriate species and varieties 
that should be admitted into this 
very popular type of garden 
making.

A
nother year gone! In this 
. month of November we can 
take full measure of our garden

ing activities. On this page next 
month we shall be saying some
thing about seasonal decorations, 
with particular emphasis on the 
conservation of our native mate
rial. But today we look back
ward through the year that has 
gone and speculate perhaps a 
little bit on the possibilities of 
the year ahead.

Of course we are going to gar
den differently. We cash in on the 
experiences and errors of the cur
rent season. Of course the past 
season has been unusual. The sea
son always is that we look at in 
retrospect and therein lies one 
of the chief excitements for the 
real gardener, Unexpected experi
ences—they may be quite thrill
ing—are often our lot. Simply 
due to the vagaries of weather. 
.Mmost universal drought in the 
early part of the season brought 
further emphasis to the remarks 
made in this same page exactly a 
year ago of the necessity of get
ting moisture into the soil in a 
manner in which the plant could 
use it. And then came the unex
pected and uncontrollable vag
aries. Waves of appalling heat 
intersliced with unusual low tem
peratures—very trying to many 
plants and those that triumphed 
through these trials during the 
fall months had often to endure 
tremendous winds of gale veloc
ity which almost ruined the 
Dahlia season a.s a whole; did 
quite, in some places. But the law 
of averages of these happenings 
just lead us on to greater heights 
and aspirations for the following 
year. We hardly ever get the 
same trouble continuously in the 
same garden, nor are two seasons 
just alike. The season past has 
been a triumph for plants that

enjoy above the average rather 
than below the average tempera
tures. But, taken as a whole, the 
gardens have been healthy and 
gave a wealth of bloom.

One really dependable thing of 
every part of the country is the 
recurrent glory of spring bloom 
from fall-set bulbs and never has 
the opportunity been greater than 
at this time to indulge freely, 
even lavishly, in Daffodils, Nar
cissus, Tulips, and suchlike. And 
in these spring flowering bulbs, 
too, is the one opportunity for 
putting color into the area that is 
oppressively occupied and shaded 
by big trees during the summer 
time.

There has been a keener appre
ciation of real quality in finer 
Narcissus and the allure of the 
species of Tulip has received a 
new impetus. To a large extent 
these are perfectly good rock gar
den subjects. The interest in rock 
gardens sufl'ers no apparent abate
ment and with it comes increas
ing demand for greater variety of 
the odds and ends of the little 
gems of mountain and meadow, 
plants That would be completely 
lost in the average mixed border. 
.And so in this parting message 
foi the season may I shake you, 
figuratively, by the hand and 
hope that we go on to a greater 
enthusiasm. Not merely better 
gardens but better plants to put 
into our gardens in the year that 
is to come. This means briefly 
during the dull weeks ahead— 
get the catalogs of the specialists; 
go back over the pages of this 
magazine and refresh your minds 
and start the new inspiration for 
the coming year with an effort to 
do something different in 1934.

All 3 of the »boTe efferm (a tIt.M 
value) and as a prenUun S bnlbs 
af that rare and beauUfnI plant 
CROWN latraUAl. whaae ttfwerinr 
■pihes 3 ft. tall tapped with a talt 
af leaves enriBoualiDK a elrelet of 
lUj-Ilke flowers In sh^es af reUow 
and eraiue. cave a note of diattae* 
tlon to ear crandaotber's catdee— 
a permanent aequlsltioa to jronn.

ScKlilvgs

1 Max Schlln# Baedsmep, Ino. 
Madison Ave at Utb St. 

New York Cltj

HY.VCTNTHS AT "TUUmOM '

Last Call to Order 
Bulbs in u Class 
All Their OwnP

ill The fineHt in Tulips. Uyaeinths, 
ssrylf. 'if Croeus, and olherrhoiee Dulrh 

*** DstTndils <if 
nur own crnwinc (ire rapidly 
''selling oat." Ask for HiMK-ial 
tial ana free catalog today. 

ZANDRKRCKN RROS.. Inn. 
"t'uX'ipdom.”

3 MiU River R<i., Oyster Boy, L. I,> N. Y,

64
1

u.

if QIsM lanc-stenmnl fluwert In a suprrb 
nlxtunofrolors. Tnpslaa, gusrsntaedbullw. 
seforSl.OO : Itfl for ll.ts All postpsliL

22 CHOICE DAFFODILS^I^l

.All beM trumpet varieties—a deUchtful 
mlzturs. Larce. round bulbt, cuaranteed. 
XCforll.dl: 108 for 34.3*. Ail postpaid.

ttsst colon mixed. Oorcooui swwi-srented 
Bowers, Ouaraniasd bulbs. 14 for 31.84; 
too for 3f.88. All postpaid.
All three of the 3>.M offere, er three of 
aaj one of the 3t.M eSers. lor 33.13.

HUKF*CE*» BULB BOOKfree] Tells tilThe best guide to Psll planting, 
about Burpee’s bulbs, roots, ikmbs.etc. This 
valuable Book Is free. Write for It today.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

PbRadelpUa341 Bnrpee Bldg.
BUKHLE*» BULBS OROW

E ARE SO prone to reach out 
for the strange, the exotic, 

we overlook much possible beauty
WDecareffea. CarJtnInt. BuMnf. enW l/pJCttfr— 

y»a Will fine (As itfeaf end Assf K In
THE AMERICAN HOME
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Bringing the garden indoors
[Continued from page

in pots during the winter, a use
ful device is a tall round stand 
with four shelves one above the 
other, wide at the bottom and 
narrow at the top, so that its out
line is rather like a fir tree. This 
will accommodate a great many 
plants of different heights, and 
makes an effective pyramid of 
green for the sunroom. It is also 
made in a half circle, to stand 
against a wall, and a quarter cir
cle for corners.

It must be remembered, how
ever, that it takes more than well 
designed holders to make an in
door garden prosper, and the 
plants must be assisted as much 
as possible in the winter atmos
phere of our rooms. For example, 
the actual container in which a 
plant is set must have proper 
drainage, and pots without this 
should be used only as holders for 
those of common porous earthen
ware. Also, unless the garden can 
provide suitable soil, it is bettor 
to buy the prepared potting earth 
which is really soil and plant 
tonic in one. If ordinary earth is 
used, there is a good plant food 
in tablet form which may be dis
solved in water and poured 
around the roots. .And there is a 
small spray, suitable for use on 
potted plants, which should be

One of the most charming in
door gardens of all may be ar
ranged on shelves across a sunny 
southern window—an idea well 
suited to the informality of a 
pine and maple room, though 
it fits other schemes also. Here 
varied plants will screen a wintry 
outside world, and the shops to
day offer a choice of pots from 
both Europe and .America which 
make it a simple matter to choose 
a gay international assembly. The 
pots from Spain and Italy are 
hand decorated with bright 
flowers which rival those they are 
intended to hold. .A few in plain 
white make an interesting con
trast with them, and with others 
of heavy glazed earthenware in 
black, d^p blue or red. decorated 
with raised grooves which make 
them look as if they had come 
unsmoothed from the potter’s 
wheel.

For the room where white ac
cents are desired, there are smart 
wrought-metal stands, brackets, 
and pots which suit either very 
simple or very sophisticated set
tings. Their simplified modern 
design is emphasized in white, and 
gives a formal, dignified effect 
which suits rooms where a piece 
in rust, green or black might 
strike a discordant note.

Better Bulbs
How to have them

iUc.i; S.Pat.OS.

In what way better, you ask? In every way, we 
reply.

First of all, we don't buy our bulbs by shopping 
around in the Dutch markets. We have direct, 
long established connections with a certain few of 
Holland’s known finest growers.

Preferences in quality of stock we get. None 
but bulbs of the very first quality do we buy. 
Their uniformity you can always depend on, as 
you can their absolute trueness to name and 
variety. We never substitute when varieties are 
sold out without first getting a customer's 
permission.

As to range of varieties, send for our catalog and 
see for yourself. It will open your eyes. Prices 
you will find are such as to make buying easy.

W0\|^icle ^derdenj
12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 

Ommers: Elmer H. Schula and J. J. GruUemans 
AMERICA’S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBS

Now/ *6.0°
For The Famous

// DREER DOZEN" Roses!
This year’s attractive new price gives even greatet emphasis than usual 
CO the annual offering of the famous '^Dreer D The collection com
prises twelve of the best and most popular Hardy Ever-blooming Hybrid- 
Tea Roses. All are strong, two-year-old field-grown dormant plants and 
are, of course, sold with the Dreer assurance of complete dependability. 
Included are:

Betty Uprichard, lovely coppery red; Duchess of Wellington, large shapely 
saffron-yellow; ElcUe de Hollande, the most popular brilliant red; 
Margaret McGredy, rich oriental red; Miss Rouiena Thom, deep brilliant 
rose, with golden suffusion; Mme. Butlerfy, soft pink, tinted yellow at 
base of petals; Mme. Jules Boucke, splendid white; Mrs. E. P. Thom, the 
best yellow; Mrs. Henry Bowles, splendid brilliant pink; Radiance, popu
lar bright pink; Red Radiance, bright cerise-red; Talisman, the most 
popular red and yellow cut-flower variety.

Special Reduced Price For the "DREER DOZEN
One each of the twelve varietiei for f6.00. Dormant planti rradv for deUvery, free to 
^__ _ point in the United Statea, late in October or early in November.

Dreer's Autumn Catalos
r free copy now. Coaraint a complete liar of the Bulba and 

put into the ground in tbe falL

ozen.

Ferns, foliage, and fiouers on two stands, one suitable for a comer, the 
other of good proportions to stand in front of a window; a yellow straw
berry jar with a flowering Sanseveria; and a small palm in an interesting 
pot. make this end of a small sunroom a veritable winter garden. Courtesy 

The Budget Home. John Wanamaker

n

any

In both sunroom and living 
room the new tables with glass 
top and wrought-iron frame may 
be used to give variety to a 
group of growing things. One of 
these has a small container sunk 
in the middle of the top in which 
small plants may be grown, while 
others have brackets for pots on 
the frame beneath. If there are 
plants in your summer garden 
which you wish to keep indoors

promptly brought into service if 
insect pests appear.

One of the most interesting de
vices for the indoor gardener who 
wishes to keep his plants under 
ideal conditions, is a large glass 
box which fits nicely on a low 
stand in front of a window. The 
frame is cypress, and the sloping 
top slides back to make garden
ing easy. Inside a metal grill in 

[Please turn to page fZ5]

Send for 
eUati which ehould K

HENRY A. DREER
Dept. D, 1306 Spring Gerdcn St. Philedciphia, Pa.

DREER’S
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Favorite Recipes35 CENTS
brings you

SUTTON’S
Large, Illustrated

From the cookbooks of American Home readers

Fresh Grape Tartlets

3 cupfuls fresh blue grapes 
Vi, cupful water 
I egg yolk 
1 cupful sugar
V/t tablespoonfuls cornstarch 
Yi cupful milk 
For meringue:
I egg white
3 level tablespoonfuls sugar 
1 teaspoonful lemon juice 
Pastry

Roll out pastry: cut in rounds, 
and cover outsides of tartlet pans. 
Bake. Wash and stem grapes; add 
water and boil slowly 15 minutes. 
Run mixture through the col
ander to eliminate skins and 
seeds. There should be about 2 
cupfuls of pulp and juice. Place 
this in top of double boiler and 
reheat to boiling point. Blend 
cornstarch, sugar, milk, egg yolk. 
Add this mixture to boiling pulp 
and juice. Continue cooking in 
top of double boiler 15 minutes, 
stirring frequently to prevent 
sticking. Remove from stove and 
fill tartlet shells with mixture. 
Top them with meringue and re
turn to oven to brown meringue. 
Serve cold. This recipe makes 6 
tartlets. Mrs. M. E. Birks, Chi
cago. Illinois.

Bavarian Date Slices 
1 package strawberry Jello 
1 pint boiling water 
Yi cupful almonds, bleached and 

chopped
12 dates, seeded and cut 
12 marshmallows, finely cut 
I cupful cream, whipped 
Yx teaspoonful salt 
6 drops almond extract
Dissolve Jello in boiling water. 

Chill. When slightly thickened 
beat with a rotary egg beater 
until of consistency of whipped 
cream. Fold in almonds, dates, 
and marshmallows, then the 
whipped cream to which has been 
added the salt and almond flavor
ing. Turn into a loaf pan. Chill 
until firm. Serve in slices. Recipe 
serves eight. Mrs. Joe Dobson, 
Mt. Airy, N. C.

Graham Cracker Ice-Box Torte 
Yi pound graham crackers rolled

bowl. Beat well. Add eggs and 
again beat mixture until creamy. 
Shape in a long roll about 2 
inches in diameter and chill in 
refrigerator over night. Cut very 
thin slices with a sharp knife. 
Place on a well-greased sheet and 
bake about 10 minutes in 375“ 
F. oven. Makes a large quantity, 
but they keep very well. Miss 
JuNicE Skamser, Philadelphia,

frigerator and let stand at least 
24 hours. Serve with whipped 
cream and garnish with tart jelly. 
As a variation, cheese may be 
served with it. Virginia Lambert. 
Norfolk, Va.

Swedish Ice-Box Cake

3 eggs
1 pound sugar
4 heaping tablespoonfuls cocoa 
Yx pound Loma Doone cookies 
Y2 pound tasteless, odorless fat 

Beat eggs, add sugar gradually.
and beat well; add cocoa—each 
tabiespoonful separately. Break 
cookies in not too small pieces 
and mix; then add melted fat 
(not too hot). Mix well, and 
pour into dish or pan that is 
lined with buttered paper. Place 
in a refrigerator. Miss Vernal 
.Mortenson, Foley, Alabama.
Pennsylvania Dutch Sand Tarts 

Yx pound butter 
I pound sugar 
1 ixjund flour 
3 eggs, well beaten 
I teaspoonful vanilla 

Cream butter, add sugar, and 
cream thoroughly; add beaten 
eggs and mix well. Add vanilla 
and flour. Chill for several hours. 
Roll very thin: cut in desired 
shapes with cooky cutter. Brush 
each cookie with one egg, well 
beaten. Sprinkle with a mixture 
of 2 tablespoonfuls sugar and Y^ 
teaspoonful cinnamon. Then place 
one half blanched almond on top, 
Bake in moderate oven until a 
light brown. Mrs. E. L. Marsh, 
New Jersey.

1934
CATALOGUE

This book, while 
illiatratio 
scribing
varieties of Sutton’s 
Seeds, is far more 
than a catalogue. It 
is recognised far and 
wide as a master guide 
to successful flower growing. Mailed post
paid for 35 cents.

a and de
hundreds of

Butten’i Saip<0lea«ia 

Serf Faeketi— SOc and SSc

Pa.
Special $1.25 Offer

Empress Cream

1 tablespoonful granulated gela
tine (level)

Y cupful cold water
Y cupful hot milk 
Yz cupful sugar
2 whites of egg 
Y» pint cream
Y2 cupful nuts (cut small)
Yz cupful raisins (chopped)
I slice crystallized pineapple and 

Yi dozen crystallized cherries, 
cut in small pieces 

1 teaspoonful sherry extract 
1 teaspoonful vanilla extract 

Soak gelatine in Ya cupful cold 
water about 5 minutes, add Ya 
cupful hot milk, Yt cupful sugar, 
place bowl in hot water until dis
solved. Set aside to cool. Whip 
the cream and eggs and when the 
gelatine begins to harden fold it 
in the cream and egg mixture. 
Add extracts, nuts, and fruit; 
place in a dish; set in refrigera
tor to harden.

Another way of serving this is 
to line sherbet glasses with lady 
fingers and half fill with mixture 
as soon as it is made, then place 
glasses in ice box until ready for 
use. Mrs. J. J. Leautey. Savan
nah. Ga.

I tcQuaint more of our American friends 
th toe superior quality of Sutton’s Seeds 

and the utility of Sutton's Amateur’s Guide 
in Horliculture and General Garden Seed 
Catalogue (or 1934, we ofler packets of four 
choice varieties of Sutton’s Seeds, timber 
with the Catatogue, for only $1.25. These 
packets iaclude;
LAVATERA I.Ualtor) —Sotton'i Lorellnegs.

]>r«{i rMe-plnk wltO bronzy foltag*. 
PHLOX ORUtMMONOM —Button's rarlly.

KwMt-sfontrf tnil perpotual Sovirliia. 
ANTIRRHINUM—Button's InUrinrfiite Orinao 
King (Sosrlel rianei. The most vivid Oarae 

color In Snapdruoiu.
VERBENA—Button's Glint Rnytl Blue. Whits 

rr*- A new. rlcD. no’ll blue.
Reods iloTM may b« had for 11. CiUlrfue alono. 
8S renu, Both serfs end ritklogue, 81.2S. 
L'M International Monoy Ordn.

To
wl

SUTTON 4 SONS. Ltd.
RndlRf, EnglandOopL A'S

SUTTON’S SEEDS
ENGLAfiD’S BEST

GARDENERS’
CHRONICLE

THE BEST MAGAZINE FOR 
EVERY GARDENER

Tk« Gardanois' Chronld* b complate, 
practical and up-to-tHa-ainiita. Evgry 
ham It packad with Mgful, atrthantic 
Inforaiatioa on all btanchai of gardanlnf 
from rock gaidant to ataenhoaMt, At- 
Naelivaiy oriniad and illastratad.

Gingersnaps

Y cupful molasses
Y cupful shortening
2 eggs, beaten very light 
2 cupfuls sifted flour 
2 cupfuls soft brown sugar
Y teaspoonful soda
Yz teaspoonful baking powder
1 tabiespoonful cinnamon
2 tablespoonfuls ginger 
Yz teaspoonful salt
Yx teaspoonful each of cloves, 

allspice, mace, and nutmeg
Boil molasses and shortening 

together for one min- _
ute, add to dry ma- 
terials sifted into a

Butter Scotch Biscuits 
2 cupfuls flour
5 tea.spoonfuJs baking powder 
Yz teaspoonful salt 
4 tablespoonfuls butter 
Y cupful sweet milk 

Mix these ingredients and roll 
as you would for biscuits. Spread 
with Y butler and 1 cupful brown 
sugar creamed. Roll like jelly roll. 
Cut off pieces 1 inch thick and 
place in buttered muffin tins and 
bake 15 minutes in a hot oven. 
Mrs. William Harrison, Duluth, 
Minnesota.

8S« A COPY, SS.OO PER YEAR 
BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
589-A Fifth Avanua 

Naw Yark Gty

Burpee s Garden Book.^
» mwf i» this «om»lHU tv 
m all Um Mt flnWMra HcUMifWlP nJ fUTM* 

U«0r Cardan

/ WHM for rw 
''rfAfdoB mlijo, It dMBiib ond votfMiahro* Low pricoB. 
trptWta V«l«i»bU irmnlonlntf Inlonraittn 
p ffhliilon wdOMfs roiv f*«rpo« • fine

■rr Ti«*.
Put aside one cupful, and add 

to balance;
Yz pound of marshmallows, cut 

fine
Yz pound pitted dates cut in 

pieces
1 cupful walnut meats cut 

coarsely
Add just enough sweet cream 

to hold mixture together Make a 
roll or any shape you desire and 
roll in the cupful of graham 
cracker crumbs which had been 
put aside and pour melted bitter 
chocolate over roll. Put in re

saw BuMa'* auarawna i»«a»fuiofli for to yp«pe eo the bvat 
ihjlt rw* Luther Burbenh Midi 
"Yo»r eeUloif i» 4 oem. I ,*^n- 
■ider Barpee the tthmS rellanl**

\i

ratall Hwl how* tn tbawuria&ml I*. 1 ba’tava that would ba iha ^ 
vardM of th* pahitc ot iunia- W’ 
WHto o^^oDoo for your Siraa
Ooraai
W. ATLCE RURPCE CO. 

rZM Ounw* BWg. ^ 
aMMdaipMa

TMmvtwbeii Ted 
with FertlllB T'ah- 
lets whicb contain 

selemiOo, balsnoad plut foods—smaslngly nmn>n- 
trairf. Now 
wilt] potted
plants grow like magic. Now visor, l.uxtinouii 
growth and color. Plenty ot bloom. Thousands of 

users praise KertUis Tablets, t'lmn. 
odorlesa. Also keepseutDowersireah. At hardware, 
depanment, Bonn.drug stores. 26e per t>ox or or
der dkrent. You. too. wUJ eet surprlsins results, r or 
mce tnal box, setid to The Moday Company. 
rnCL 4<ie Madison Avenue, New York City.

HOUSE puuns
Jou’fl Snd It assy to be sucecMfii’ 

owow. Makes starved. bachwHrd

entbualsstlo
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Making a terrarium
[Continued from page 29<5] Unusiual Value in 

Six Dreer Darwin TulipsMany other kinds of plants, 
however, are also suitable for 
planting in terrariums, but the 
native material from the woods 
seems to be the most interesting 
to use. One can usually find 
something of interest to use 
throughtout the year. Even in 
mid-winter frozen sods can be 
chopped from the ground and 
thawed out indoors and these will 
soon spring into life. All sorts of 
seedlings will start growth.

Orchids can be grown quite suc
cessfully in the larger cases. The 
dormant plants can be bought 
and set inside the glass container 
where the atmosphere can be reg
ulated. There they will grow 
nicely, even in the driest of rooms.

There are also many plants 
usually recognized only as green
house kinds that are well suited 
for terrarium planting, but for the 
beginner the native plants are far 
more interesting. For instance 
you can choose freely from the 
following:

Anemones (both the Wood and 
the Rue, Striped and Common 
Pipsissewa, Springbeauty, Bluets,

Goldthread, Bunchberry, Winter- 
green. Ramshead Ladyslipper, 
Crinkleroot,
Uepatica, Rattlesnake-plantain, 
Iris cristata. Dutchman’s-breeches, 
Fringed Polygala, Violets. Jack- 
in-the-pulpit, Trillium, Trout- 
lilies, Wild Geranium, Columbine, 
Wild Ginger, Bellwort, False 
Lily-of-the-valley, Phlox subulata, 
Bloodroot, Squirrel-corn, Grass of 
Parnassus, Early Saxifraga, Foam 
flower, Forget-me-not, Wood 
Betony, Harebell, Evergreen seed
lings, Huckleberry bushes, Sweet- 
fern. small Ferns in great va
riety. Club Mosses, and Lichens. 
Small bulbs, such as Scilla, Snow
drop, etc., which however are not 
natives, are acceptable because 
they are in good scale and their 
flowering adds a real zest to the 
collection.

While it is interesting to add to 
one’s collection through excur
sions into the woods or even by 
looking around your own garden, 
perhaps, there is of course the 
more direct method of getting the 
desirable plants from the dealer 
in “woodsy" plant material.

Partridge-berry. These six popular Darwin Tulips, at unusually attractive 
prices, offer the reliability and quality for which Dreer’s 
is famous. A magnificent May-flowering class, they are 
stately in appearance, range in height from 22 to 30 inches, 
and bear beautiful globular flowers of remarkably heavy 
texture. In top size bulbs only.

Baronm* ik* la Tonnaye, large flowers of roue-pink toninir 
to silvery rose at margin of petals, 60 cts. per dos., $1. per 100.
Clara Butt, large flowers of exquisite salmon-pink, 60 cts. 
per doz., $4. per 100.
Farneombe Sanders, large flowers of rich geranium-scarlet 
tinged with rose, 60 cts. per doz., $4.25 per 100.
Inglescombe YcUow. freqaently called the “Yellow Dar
win,” but actually a May-flowering Cottage Garden type.
65 cts. per doz., $4.75 per 100.
Pride of Haarlem, very large flowers of old rose ctolor, suf
fused and brightened by scarlet, 60cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100.
Rev. H. Ewbank. charming, .soft heliotrope, shaded laven
der, the best of this color, 65 cts. per doz., $4.50 per 100.

Collections of Popular Dartcin Tulips 
Three each above 6 sorts. 18 bulbs—85 cts.
Six of each sort, 36 bulbs—$1.60.
Twelve of each sort, 72 bulbs—$3.
One hundred of each sort, 600 bulbs—$20.

AH prices postpaid anywhere in U. S.

HENRY A. DREER
Dept. D., 1.306 Spring Garden St.. Pliila., Pa.

DREE R’SDiversity of foliage, form, and color with variations in 
leaf markings make for real attractiveness in the minia-

is one ofture tropical landscape. Rattlesnake-plantain
the most alluring. It is seen m the center here

Again we say "DON’T BURN YoUR LeAVES! //

Don’t waste the valuable plant foods contained in 
fallen leaves. Mix them with ADCO and they will 
turn into rich, genuine organic manure. So will 
weeds, cuttings and other garden rubbish. .And it’s inj 
easy—anyone can do it. Try it yourself in your 
own garden. *^l

Seed and hardware dealers sell ADCO. Send for gi 
our interesting book, “Artiiicial Manure and How 
to Make It’’—FREE. ■

ADCO
173B Ludlow St Philadclphit, P«.

X Splendid Crop
Hr P*a. Whiwr.M Grow atMhroomn to 1 

■tied. 1
week '

_ - WtlitottMon bnuMl. Btv de- 
iHBd. Wetoltfaa^^. lllwiroted book fra*.
Start NOW-wrHe (o- 
darl

h Offon. lo plant BI' (liiifaU. UailedPonpald H 
liir —Ordor ICOVI
■ tlOMOor>«Tiritw.oll(»loroSI.
■ It trur—l oil <«oion I.

collv
> {*126 ■ 
, PonMH*ae

W Imwpil toflid la. iwaonad >•
ST CataiW Craaai, all ahadei I. 
iu. FBttt. in nils rn ssj«iWrit* for Vicki Bulb Book Free

20a Plaaaam at.. KachMtar, N. Y.

SNSnCM MUSMOSH 
WaUSTtIft. LM.

Dtfl. 17. Taraafa. iat. jaMES VKK

Take
Your Choice

from

V.*.
Bringing the garden indoors V

75 ACRES![Continued from page S2S]

four steps, making it possible to 
place the plants in a terraced 
effect, stands in a tray. The plants 
are in pots, or. preferably, set in 
earth directly on the grill, water 
is absorbed from the tray be
neath. and no matter how dry the 
heated air of the house becomes, 
inside the case there will be a 
luxuriantly green and healthy 
garden.

If there is an enhusiastic young 
gardener in your home, he also 
may have a miniature green-

house of glass, with a green metal 
frame and metal base painted to 
look like red brick. It is really a 
toy, and may not be of much 
actual benefit to anything grow
ing inside, but it has tiny red 
pots, places for them to stand 
along the sides, and papers of 
flower seeds—sufficient to teach 
the child what fun it is to plant 
things and watch them grow.

Prices or further information 
on any of the things I’ve men
tioned can be had upon request.

O MJlM BRAND

At A Century of Prejrcts, BRAND'S PEONIES icorcd 
119 poinb of e ponibic 1301 Six first awards, two 
seconds, one third; American Peony Society Gold Medal. 
Hansina Brand peony won the Farr Memorial Bronze 
Medal ("Best Flower in the Show").

SEND FOR NEW FALL CATALOG
Ov«r SOO SorMOUk vwistiM—slntlM, dosUti, Japi—all colon— 
early, nidiaeten, lata. Naw French Own-Root Lilaca—(rii. Phlox, 
Dalphlniuai, Oriantal Poppln. Saniational values. Write today.

BRAND PEONY FARMS, Ine.
1 32 E. Division Street Faribault, Minn.
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It's just about time to buy that rug!
g-, [Continued from page 2S5]

Q^avmmq Left:
Conservatively modem is
this all over Wilton in a
choice of green or rust. 
(Mohawk Carpet Mills)

Below:
An interesting Hamadan 
design, with its pattern 
woven through to the 
hack. (Alexander Smith

A BOC^LET
THE SMART POINT OF VIEW

WITHOUT COST
/ftt

through W. Sr /. Sloane)
How
what imprusicn do yoo make? Grade 
yourself with Margery Wilson's “Charm' 
Test.” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The “ChartO' 
Test,** together with Miss Wilson's book' 
let, “The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obligation. 
This c^cT is made to acquaint you with 
the effectiveness of Margery Wilson’s pet' 
sMialized training by cotrespcMidence.

much Charm have you? Just

MARGERY WILSON
dots alternating with^ Anerjcs*i authonty on Chans. Peraoml 

^ advtaet to nunmt women of aocirty 
atage and huMiwaa. Pmneer in the mod
em mterpRUCKn of Cbann aa a tangible, 
o^hable pnnapte.

'S grille work. Toledo is the
.same pattern with dark
green and ivory com
bined. Then there isA FINISHING SCHOOL AT HOME Nevada uith its charm
ing tones of cedar dustIn your onm home, under the sympathetic guidance of this distinguished teacher, you 

kam the art of exquisite self'expcession—^how to walk, how to talk, how to acquire 
poise and presence, how to pro;«jct your personality eSectively—to enh ince your appeal. 
Margery Wilson makes tangible tbe elusive elements of Charm and gives you social 
ease, charming manners, finish, grace—the smart point of view.

and ivory. Dew green
and ivory are combined 
in Duero, while green, rust, and 
ivory are shown in Cordova which 
has a staircase pattern running 
diagonally across the rug.

A line of native rugs—you may 
have seen them at the

In fact there’s a lot of new 
things underfoot this fall, fine 
quality at most reasonable prices, 
Isn’t it just about lime to think 
about buying that rug?

To receive the Booklet and the'^Charm-Tesf* write to:

MAR4pERY wilsox
NEW YORK, N. Y.

World’s Fair—features a 
salmon plaid.1148 FIRM AVENUE • 30-L •

Have you a ‘'rug rider*’ 
in your bouse?

,N

Maybe you ride 
rugs yourself?

You may now have your worn 
rugs remade in Early Amencan 
patterns by tbe Olson Rug Co.

RUG HOLDER
Simply laid under the Rug—Not fastened

Keeps your lovely rugs smooth— 
(How wrinkles do wear them out!)

Prevents falls —
(A fractured leg a costly!)

Holds rug in place—
(Think 0/that for saving housework!)

Makes vacuum cleaning easier— 
(Your rugs won't rumple!)

Low in price, too. For a 27" x 34" rug, a popular size in front of 
dressers, it costs only 83c Not sticky, it cannot mar floor or rug.

BEHR-MANNING CORP. Dept. O.
Troy, New York

Send the booklet end tbe sample. I want to see 
and try this wonderful invention. Please explain 
your 30^y trial refund guarantee.

Name............ ..............................................................

Try it at OUR expense
Do it now before some engagemeiu makes 

you forget. You won’t forget an accident!
An instant to fill out the coupon for a de

lightful booklet and a strip of Kotk*0-Tan 
Rug Holder large enough' to hold one end 
of a small rug.

A new idea for bedroom rugs—sijes worked out 
for various arrangements. (Bigelow-Sanford).jQtf.Street



your sleep determines your age

xJMother and T>aughter
Young together

Keep young • • • sleep a Karpen Mattresson
Sleep . . . and keep young! You only need study and mattress. You can afford Karpen sleeping
yourself in the mirror after a hard day to know how 
fatigue puts aging lines in your face, dulls your 
eyes, and sags your figure.

equipment because there are many styles at a range 
of prices for everyone’s pocketbook.

Live in Karpen Comfort by Day, Too 
Karpen furniture is built for those who want to 
live in comfort in the daytime as well as night. 
The latest designs arc now being shown.

See your Karpen dealer now. If you do not know 
him write us and we shall gladly send you the names 
of those near you.

Now Karpen, America's outstanding comfort- 
builder, brings you the eraser of aging fatigue—mat
tresses and box springs, scientifically built to lure 
the relaxed sleep that wins back youth each night.

You cannot afford to dissipate the vitality and 
radiance of your youth on an old-ftshioned spring

Every Karpen 
Mattress Whispers 

S-L-E’E-PK ft

KARPEN FURNITURE 
and MATTRESSES S. KARPEN & BROS. 

Chicago, New York, San Francisco
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Our Eastern Gardens, 14 
Windows, New Outlooks for Winter, 

223
The Garden at Our, 76 

Wood, Harrie, illustrations by, 220 
Wood, Mami Davis, article by, 220 
Woodcock, Gertrude, article by, 25 
Woodhams, Francis, article by, 230 
Woolens, On Washing, 233 
Woodwork Safe, Is Your, 138

Your House—Its Care and Repair, 
49. 95. «45. 197.260,312

Zauichneria, 14

Quimby, Mrs. C. B., home of, i5S-f 
Quint, I. George, article by, 137, 168

Radiators, Enclosed, 197 
Ramhurst, Arthur E.. houses designed 

by, 267-j
Rasque, Charles, house designed by, 

103-d
Recipes, Favorite, 324 
Regency Manner, A Small House in 

the, 207-k
Remodeled 4 ways, 1 house, 29 

bathroom, 230 
Remodeling Pay, Does, 126




